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I'm ..,.. it would be pretty bor:.11.' 
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Queen will headline a massive open air concert at Wembley Stadium on 
July 12. Also confirmed for the bill are Status Quo, the Alarm and 
Virginia Wolf, fronted by Jason Bonham, son of the late but great John 
Bonham. Queen will also be playing a date at Slane Castle, in Southern 
Ireland, on July 5. 

Queen's show at Wembley Stadium will be the biggest outdoor concert 
they've played in Britain since their appearance in Hyde Park in 1976. 
They'll be performing on a 160 foot stage, which is being specially built 
for them. The stage is big enough to fi ll one complete end of the stadium, 
and there will also be a huge lighting rig. 

Roger Taylor says the show will be "bigger than bigness itself '. 
Tickets for the concert are £ IS each, and they are available by mail only 

from Queen Wembley, RS Tickets, PO Box ◄RS, London W I A ◄RS. Make 
cheques or postal orders payable to Harvey Goldsmith Entertainments Ltd 
and enclose a SAE. You should allow five weeks for clearance and delivery. 
Tickets are limited to a maximum of six per person. 

Gates for the show will open at 2pm and it should wind up around 
10pm. 

The Wembley show is one of a series of gigs Queen will be playing 
throughout Europe. We've heard some rumours that Queen will be 
playing some more shows in Britain, but as yet no further details are 
known. 

Queen's soundtrack album for the fi lm 'Highlander' should be available 
soon. 

RS 

DANCE_.WITH A 5-TRANGER 
Jack and Charles Reilly - hardly names which· reek of 

aspiring pop success. Strangen And Brothen sound 
infinitely more lilcely candidates, and 'tis this band the 

brothers front. 
'Sensational', the current single, is apUy tiUed. Weighty, 

streamlined pop with a nod towards rockier roots. Yee-hahl 
Strangers And Brothers in 'good honest pop music' shock! 
Charles: "We're hardly the leading innovators of our time, 

and we're certainly an acquired taste. Y:ou need to hear us a 
few times before you come up with a positive response." 

Vocalist Jack is apparenUy a subscriber to the Book Of 
Bizarre Stage Antics. Not quite in the Paul King mould we 
hope. "I just can1 help it. As soon as that beat hits the old 

legs, there's nothing I can do about it." 
Sensational perhaps, but skint nonetheless: "Money is the 

root of all evil and we haven't got any so ... •. So catch 'em 
while they're still un.tainted, wee laddies. 

. LOT 
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fROM TH~M LU 
Such is the interest and worldwide bus

in8'SS generating power of U2 these 

doys, that they've now put together a 

new magazine, 'Propaganda'. The idea 

of this magazine is to give the bond's 

supporters 'a better look ot what goes 

on inside U2'. If you're one of the 

faithful, you con thrill to all manner of 

U2 'trivia', though even the greatest 

fons may not gel too exctted about a 

lengthy interview with The Edge's guitar 

roodiel I kid you not. 'Propogondo' is 

published quarterly and costs £6 for a 

year's subscription from U2 World Ser

vice, PO Box 48, London N6 5RU. 

Cheques or POs only, payable to U2 

World Service. OK, now con we hove, 

o U2 interview plea.se, Bono? 

AS 
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Belouis Some re-releases his 

single 'Some People' on Tuesday, 

April 1 . A limited quantity will be 

available as a gatefold sleeve 

double pack, featuring live ver

sions of 'Have You Ever Been In 

love' and 'Jerusalem'. 

Belouis is considering some tour 

dotes for later in the year. 
RS 

STARSKI AND HIP HOP 
A single ol the week in nn, followed by a thumbs-up 
in Index. .. that's the Kore for Lovebug Stars&d, 
whose 'House Rocker' provides a flne appetiser (or his 
April album, which has several oth<,r songs of real hit 
potential (ch<,ck 'Baby Tell Me' and 'Amityville' with 
its 'Star Trek' voices). Lovebug enrolled people like 0 
St. T-Bone Wolk from Hall & Oates' band and Dave 
Stewart in the Kheme, and knows he's got a goer, 

'Tm cr0$Sing over in so many directions it kind of 
scares me," he says, and he's got an admirable game
plan: "I plan to take rap music further than just a 
drumbeat. 'cos that's just boring. I've been doing rt for 
over 13 years now . .. I'm not just a rapper, I'm an 
entertaine.r. •• 

Starsld als6 lays claim to inventing the very phrase 
'hip-hop'. "Back in '78, before rap records ever came 
out. I was a OJ (at Disco Fever) and I used to go on 
the mike stand saying 'Hip hop, don't stop. body rock', 
that was my favourite saying. And I was the flrst one 
to have a girl singing on a hi~hop record.,. 
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EARBENDERS 
Paul Sexton 
'A Goodbye· C..meo (Club single) 
'Going In Circles' ,he Gap Band (Total 
Experience LP <rack) 
'Right And Wrong' Joe Jackson (A&M) 

Andy Strickland 
'Dogs Are Everywhere' Pulp 
(forthcoming Fire EP) 
Soup Dragons. recent John Peel session 
'Rainy Nigh, In Soho' tl1e Pogues (Still EP 
track) 

Eleanor Levy 
'E= MC1' Big Audio Dynamite (CBS) 
'Godstar' Psychic TV (Temple Records) 
'The Kllling Moon' Echo And The 
Bunnymen (Korova) 

Joe Shutter 
'She's My Man' Sigue Sigue Sputnik 
(forthcoming Parlophone LP md<) 
'Shellshock' New Order (Fa«ory) 
'Sweetest Thing' Gene Loves Jezebel 
(Beggars Banque,) 

THE WALL 
We'd almost forgotten WaJI Of Voodoo existed until 

their new single arrived this week. They're back, minus 

the wooderful Stan Ridgway unfortunatelJy, with a new 

VOQlist in the shape of Andy Pricboy. ;in ex•mortuary 

caretaker, would you believe~ Their single 'far Side Of 

Crazy' is a pleua.nt enough duh through spaghetti west

em country, and an LP. their first for a coople of years-. 

will be released $000, 

AS 

AUDIO VISUAL 
Not so much a fanzine, rather a classy visuaJ experience. 
That's Abstract Maga~ine,, Issue number sJx of which 
hM landed on the Index desk. What we have here is a 
package, a maglline featuring interview.s with Chakk. A 
Certain Ratio. Blurt and also an LP with tracks from the 
binds invofved:. At the moment tht! whofe project tends 
to be a little narrow in the mus.icaJ spectrum it cover$, 
but a readers' survey in this issue promises to broaden 
things to some extent. Laudable aims, classy execution, 
well worth a look. Can't tell how much it is, but write 
for details to Swcatbox 32, Elm Road, Tlhomton Heath, 
Surrey. 

AS 
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REACT ATTACK 
Junior C Reaction are the devils: responsible for one of. the hottest 

pieces of pop/reggae music to reach the battered ears of the Index team 

for yonks. The sort of record that knows how 10 mix a wide appeal with 

some wicked production moves, more familiar perhaps 10 its rootsier 

cousins. The extended version boasts a whole host of steals that'll have 

your brain frazzled trying to identify them all. Top marks have to go to 

the vocals and the most subliminal 'heavy' bass work recorded this year. 

Ace! 

AS 

SHOOT IT UP 
ZZ Top, that torrid trio from 
Texas, release their single 'Rough 
Boy' on Monday, March 31. It's a 
remixed version of the track found 
on their album 'Afterburner'. The flip 
side is 'Delirious', while the l 2 inch 
single features a "classic metal" mix 
of 'Legs'. 

RS 
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For anyon,e who lfk~s to read about 
music, as well as listen to it, a couple 
more books have landed on the Index 
desk this week.. 'The True Adventures 
Of T he !tolling Stone$' is a blow by 
blow account of laddish behaviour by 
Stanley Booth (Abaws - £3.95), who 
was the Stones· live-in writer during 
those early notorious years, culminating in 
the 1969 tour and their appearance at 
the Altamont open air festival in Cali-
fornia. · . 

Women. drugs.. music - In fact all the 
gory details in glorious blac::k and white 
- and all ·1he trappings of a band that. 
pemaps more than any other, personified 

7 & 12" single 

BLUES 
DANCE 

ye rocl<'n'roll lifes,ryle. 
'Blues Dance• (Karnak House -

£3.95 paperback, £7.95 hardback), by 
comparison, is a fictional portrayal of the 
less than glamorous life of an Afro
Caribbean youth growing up in the harsh 
reality of London •·s black community. Au
thor Amon Saba Saakana has worked ~ a 
lecturer and freelance journalist, and 
sp<!nt many years as a reggae critic. 

Tracing the development of charaeter 
Rough Black. it follows his slide into petty 
theft, and then movement into Rastafar
ianism, tackling issues like the National 
Front along the way. 

DC 

live at th.e fridge saturday 29thmarch 

7" ten 1116 & 12· tent 1116 

m -

IT'S A HEARTACHE 
Culnue Clab's fourth album 'From Luxury To Heanache' will be out on Tuesday 

April I. The album contains JO songs, eight of which have been co-written by Phil 

Pickett. Compact disc and cassette versions of lhe album will include extended 

mixes of 'Move Away' and 'God Thank You Woman'. 

The album was recorded with producers Arif Mardin and Lew Hahn at lhe 

Mountain Studios in Montreux. The band were keen to work with Mardin after 

hearing his efforts with Chaka Khan. Backing vocalists on the album include Helen 

Teny, Jocelyn Brown and Ruby Turner. 

Culture Club will :also be releasing a limited edition picture disc of 'Move 

Away'. The picture disc comes in a gatefold sleeve. 

RS 
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AND Y STRICK L AN D 

B N SM ITH 

MESSAGE? 
• Tired of hoving your eardrums burst by lho.e nasty loud groups with 
honible haircutst Searching for a soothing somulhiny to c..uln) you, 
savage breast? You could do a lot worse than check ovt the first single 
from Sweden Thru' The Ages. 

Nope, they're not the nex.t in o long line of S.:andinavian hopefuls, b<it 
a very promising new outfit from Dundee. Their fi rst single 'It Helps To 
Cry' is just the thing to whack through the Wharfedoles after a nasty doy 
battling with the current legion of tuneless wonders infesting the charts. 

This charming, chirpy and infinitely melodic gem has the added bonus 
of being produced by local orbiter of extreme good taste - Billy 
Mackenzie. It's cul on Snoppy Re<:ords through the Cartel, ond Index 
advises copies to be snapped up lout suilel 

CARRY ON 
JAZZATEERS 
When you think of the amount of dross 
currently cluttering up charts and gig cir
cuits, it only serves to highlight the cri· 
mlnal waste of ulcnt unable to find a 
home at the moment. Index recently ran 
into Keith and Matthew of the Jaz
zateers (responsible for last year's 
monumentally wonderful 'Pressln.g On' 
single). The lads are currently knocking 
on tht capital's record company doon., 
.1nl"I if t~ !..neak preview we rec,eived of 
their new material is anything to go by, 
someooe's going to land themselves q-uite 
a catch. Competldon among the umm and 
ah me1 is hotting up, and with songs lik~ 
'Religi~us Me' In their repertoire, it's 
hardly surprising. Expect a London show• 
case soon. 

AS 
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GOD SLOT 
Well, bless mel Could hove knocked us down with o feather when we 
sow Psychic TV on 'The Tube' the other week. There they were 
performing 'Godstor', ond it's o dos:sic. OK, so they've nicked holf the 
riff from 'Brown Sugar', but then the song IS about Brion Jones, so why 
not? Apparently, Genesis P Orridge bumped into the Rolling Stone 
bock in 1969 and considered him something rather special. Hence his 
hibute, 'Godstor', though it must be said !her!) ore two sides lo the 
'Brion wos hard done by' story. 

ll's obvious who Genesis blames for Brion Jones' demise, but then Bri 
could be o bit of o pig himself ot times. He walked out on his family, 
gave his two illegitimate kids the some nome and awarded himself 
better wages than the rest of the bond in the early days. Now that's no 
way to make motes, is it? Anyway, 'Godstor' is o sincere tribute and 
more importon~y, it's o bloody good record. 

STUMPED 
Here's a rather wonderrul record. 
Stamp, ror it is they, have teleued a.n 
EP 1illed "Mud On A Colon", a jwnpy, 
bass guitar son of record, which 
comes via Ron Johnson records. Oiffi .. 
cull 10 de<cribe b, really, lhough an 
Index aoqw.intance finds ii 'hot and 
bothering music'. Take that as you 
will. but rt•, an 1.ppealing sound some
what akin to a toned down Big flame. 
1ce The Levant' is the n.ck stubborn• 
ly stuck on the Index turn1able at the 
moment. 

AS 

AS 

The Art Of Noise releue 
their afbum 'In Visible Si
lence' on Monday, April I◄. 
The afbum rea.tures the cur• 
rem single 'Peter Gunn'. and 
other tracks include 'Opus 
◄', 'Eye Of A Needle' and 
'Sllp Of The T onguc'. 

I\S 

NEWS DIGEST 
I S ON P2 2 

And the Prejudice lies Muscle Deep ... 
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SINGLE OF 

THE WEEK 

PSYCHIC TV 'Godstar' 
(Temple) Perish the thought thot I'm 
encouraging men with monk eyes and 
profusely pier<led ports, but Genesis P 
Orridge's poeon lo Brion Jone, is 
de.;lishly cotchy and curiously 
poignant, and who am I la queslion its 
sincerity? Gen affects o curiously naive, 
childlike quality in his vocals, and who 
else wou4d hove the temerity to rhyme 
'Brion Jone,' with 'the Rolling Stones' 
and moke you smile? There's lats of 
authentically rounchy guitar, twiddly 
bits, biting bits, haunting bils, tingly bits, 
ond we here ol nn confidently p,edid 
massive crouo-. h sounds just like a 
Sixties film Iheme tune, ond indeed ii 
was written far o d ip about Our Bri. 
Even ii they are taking the piss, we 
applaud them. 

N G 

POP STARS 

GEORGE MICHAEL 'A Different 
Comer' (Epic) I can borely touch 
the typewriter keys. my lip is quivering 
so violently. ~ out the squeezy mops, 
blicketfuls of crocodile tears will be 
shed by lonely housewives from West 
Penge to Nether Wallop over this 
deeply sensitive, moody, reflective 
1urve hum' bollod, de~vered by 
George in o profoundly gloomy 
manner. However ponderous, George 
doe, cony the whole piece on the 
strength of his vocal interpretation, 
which reminds me of Marc Almond at 
his most troumo-wrocked - though 
George wou4d never dream of being 
so hysterical. I distonce myseN, 
however, from n.tffl0\lf"5 emanating 
from one comer of the rm office thot it 
is oduolly Alison Moyet singing. 

A DtFffACNT CORHltA 

A-HA 'Train Of Thought' (WEA) 
Alter two such slunningly catchy 
singles, the Norsemen disappoint with 
a tune that hos all the dau ond 
distinction of overcooked couliflower. 
There's still the undeniable quality of 
production a nd a nice line in soaring 
vocals. but it'll toke o lot of gelling 
into. Stin, I agree with Neil Tennant -
you can appreciate A-Ho without 
octuolly liking them. You can't knock 
their a ppeal, and they do ma ke 
excellent .;deos. But there're o couple 
of wonying >igns - Mort is cun-ently 
sliding towards p,emoture midriff 
podge ond it sounds like he's been 
listening to a id Ultravox a lblims. 

•TIM•FINN• 
• :,.;o THU NDER · NO F IRE• NO RA I N • 
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L E s 
STYLI COUNCIL 'Have You 
·-Had It llue' (Pofydor) 
From th• 'Aboolule Bastords' 
soundtroc:k, of COUl'M, on •xpertly 
arranged (by Ga bom) -.,ion of o 
lune on 'Ou, ~ Shop', will, 
MW lyrics. ll's sWHlly jozzy, 0 right 
11Ufflffl91' bteeze, ond doveluils pe,fwctly 
into the mood of soid film. H is, 
'--w, fomtly ridiculous when t,.,o 
CoLn s1arb miming lo Weller's ~ in 
the 'boy loalring moody on bridge' 
sequ.nce. One good thing about The 
Gnemotic Epic ii thot it might finolly 
debunk the ll'rlhl p«petroted by 
Weller ond his ilk obaut Macinnes' 
book. Still nice record, boys. 

FIAIGAL SHAIKIY 'Sonl■ane 
To Somebody' (Virgin) Con one 
oduolly clossify Fearg os A Bono Fide 
Pop Slorf Dosh it, why not. Can't ,oy 
how long it1 lost in the I' ht of this 
yawn-o-second 0n9" ~ epic, 
which is dcJ,tlesa 0 solid ltod for the 
olbum, but hardly o single. He's ,uc1, o 
nic• boy, but I nev.,. know whethe, to 
be ent.r1ained or mouively irriloled by 
his ¥0ic». Funnily enough, a sounds ~ke 
somathing this next penon might 
record .. 

IONNII TYLll 'H You W-A 
w-n (And I Waa A Man)' 
(CU) Answer: you could still -
the trousers. How about o Feorg/ 
Bonnie duel, ehf Jim S1em1an W01M1 
doobtless gel into that idao, which 
sounds a fut more W.resting 
proposition thon this point-by-numben 
luM whi~s well <Mr the lop ot 
... end. enough, it sounds 
curiouoly simh lo on -fr Spondau 
.............. which91Copesmy 
memory. Bonnie ,90ly sha..ld be on 
Epic R.cords reconling artisle, don't 
you thinkf 

Y O U N G 
PRETENDERS 

THI GOOfATHIIS 'Thia Damn 
Nation' ~=rat. Image) YD<llhfully • ond snarling stuff 
from ... Goddieo, ...,., coplllr9 the 
-• of rallling. echaey Sixliel R'n'B 
one! · it on Eighties ~nge. Althouah 
wh:l:' guitar reverb con possibly be 
given on Eighties ttnge is a mollw for 
~ - It's al Yer)I Ronnie 'n' Reggie-
tough. rough but sharp. Boys lo ...,, 
out the way of if they aimed a 
sho,p.oed winklepicbr shoe ot you. 

RAYMONDE 'laymande' 
(0.IIN) These bays hove an obvious 
weolll, o4 lalent, bul on __, mcn 
olMo.,s debt lo cleor Mr Moniswy, 
- if Phil Huish otlocb his fretboard 
in a mud, heavier manner lhon Mr 
Morr. This twists ond turns and fle•es 
its musclec. but ofmost runs away with 
itself in the confusion. I much prefer the 
ltod they did for the nn EP; that wos 
much mcn concise one! less ~ 
Wdh o little more discipline, they'll get 
there. 
KINO •1-In My Heart' 
(ChryNIII) This one's been echoing 
round my head since I first heard it, so 
file under 'Grower'. h jiggles around 

ni<:ely, with Sarah Grego,y' s versot,1., 
voice p,oviding oll the interesting 
le•tures. The song's maybe not quite 
there, ploying something of a 
supporting role to Ms G, but the signs 
ore p,omising. 

BLACK BRITAIN 'Ain't No 
Rockln' (In A Police State)' (10) 
After Worthy Guitar Bonds, we hove 
Worthy Funk Bands. They plough o 
well worn if nicely turned furrow, bul I 
find the lyrics quite excruciating - oll 
obout 'coming home from o disco', 
'getting slopped by the SPG' and 
'watching out for that system'. I'm sure 
it really does happen, but will singing 
about never change onythingi 

BALAAM ANO THE ANGEL 
'She Knows' (Virgin ) A jolly, 
soaring sojourn in Bunnymonlond, 
quite suiloble for release ot Vemol 
Equinox. I quite go for their oiry, 
breathy sound, but the influences don't 
hoN poke through the cotkins. (Don't 
mention the Cult, the Banshees, the 
Bunnies . . . J 

THE FAITH BROTHERS 
'Whlstflng In The Dark' (Siren) 
rm olwoys put off by eternally Earnest 
Young Men, but this almost penetrated 
the woll of indifference with its 
Wytiesque soaring vocals, imploring 
quality and dead poetic lyrics. Listen 
quick before their b,ows start 
furrowing again. 

PERKY I 
THE QUICK 'Bed Of Nalls' 
(A&M) I always thought the Quick 
were blond, bul this I quite like in o 
quirky soft of woy, and not just 
becouse of the saucy video (sex, 
bondage, high heels, usual stuff). It 
starts off like a Madonna single a nd 
con~nues in a cheeky mode. One 
doubts, however, that having given 
spiritual guidance to Go West wil f!NOr 
moke them os distinctive os that 
particular duo. 

BILL NELSON 'WIidest Dreams' 
(Portrait) Ah, me old mote Bill goes 
oU commercial again ofter a period of 
extreme ambience. This combines his 
Red Noise ero eor for melody with his 
more esoteric (Oriental, atmospheric) 
influences. Gently perwosive, if you 
give n the time and the spoce. 

f (' '.' I ( > \'.' • l f ' / 
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PET SHO P BOYS 'Plea se' 
(Parlophone PCS 7303) 
Oean and crisp, these Pet Shop Boys 
- creating loyer upon glossy loyer of 
lroditionol early Eighties electronic 
trickery. lmogine Kroftweric with o 
dickie bow a nd poblic school 
education and you've got some idea 
of their epi<: sound, with its penchant 
for dramatic crashes and bongs. 

The Pet Shop Boys hove got their 
musical fonm of dry ice down to o fine 
art. Their ,o,md is to pose and be 
mysterious to as it waft5 
atmospherically around your head 
without adversely (or otherwise} 
affecting your brain. We're talking 
pounds not possion here, pop people. 

All three recent singles appear. 
West End G ins' is still too familiar to 
the ear after in recent saturation of the 
notion'• airways to be appealing, but 
tne revamped - lyrically at least -
'Opportunities' is still a flipponHy 
chilling little ditty and sees the PSBs at 
their most useful and amusing. 

The curre-nt single 'love Comes 
Quiclcly' is lt,e duo ot their most 
musically moture, but ofter only four 
tracks, Neil T ennon(s adenoidal drone 
is beginning to grate. 

All fairly conventionally 
unconventional, realty, A vague veneer 
of experimentation coverin·g 
comfortable pop sounds. The slow 
'Suburbia' illustrates this perfecHy. The 
first two bars sound like 'Moon River' 
- cue horrifying visions of Andy 
Williams and the Cookie bear - while 
the Al Stewort-style vocals ond Richard 
Oaydermano piono-sound ore suddenly 
met by all ttnese wild sound effem. 
This is the m.odem world, folks. This is 
progress. 

This is a lso a very accomplished 
debut album. Perfect CD music that will 
appeal to th.e over 25 Dire Straits 
moricet os much as those seduced by 
the pair's meaningful stares and 
crumpet rating. 'I Wont A lover' could 
be Ho%611 Deon, Why Don't We Love 
Together' has definite Barry Monilow/ 
Phil Collins crossover potential. 

Extremely clever chops, these Pet 
Shop Boys. No dirt, no possion - but 
terribly, terribly nice. ■■■1h 

Eleanor l evy 

ROLLING STONES 'Dirty Work' 
(CBS 86321 } 
Dirty woric by name, dirty woric by 
deed. There's no need for reasoned 
argument he re, every preiudice you 
ever had about the Rolling Stones 
applies to this maggoty heop of dead 
flesh on record. That the Stones carry 
on making records is; their reco rd 
compony's and their indulgence. If I 
were to indulge this 10 song set, then 
tho! would be a lazy decadence. h is 
quite awful. 

'Dirty Wort< struts on in its rolled up 
jacket sleeves ond 'my old lady' 
homilies and suddenly, like some aurol 
Sonotogen, Mick and the boys are 20 
,,gain. They certainly haven't grown up 
ot all. No time here to reflect thot life 
isn't oil stamped onto the bock of a 
Stones tour jocket; this record simply 
reeks of offensive rock 'n' rolf clich8. 

It isn't just that the songs aren't very 

B u 

clever or well played (raw in the 
Stones vocabulary meaning 'a struggle 
to keep time'), or that the lyrics ore 
banal in the extreme, but that the 
whole swaggerin,g bod boy blues just 
stinks. 

Here you hove• the Stones getting all 
aggressive, oil macho on 'Figh(. The 
Stone1 ~hgnting tlieir survival of lhe 
fittest bravado on 'Hold Boele' ond less 
stoudy but more cynically on Wonning 
Ugly'. The Stones incompetenHy 
covering a reggae tune, which iust 
coincidendy is about o girl who is 'Too 
Rude'. While tide track 'Dirty Wortc' by 
implication suggests that it re-ally is a 
woman's place to do all the dirty woric. 

There is on the credit side a song 
about nuclear war - 'Sock To Zero' 
- but neilher that, nor the clumsy 
copy of 'Harlem Shuffle' are enough to 
toke the nasty taste out of your mouth. 

If rock 'n' roll really does mean 
never having to grow up, never having 
to toke responsibility, the Stones ore 
still on the boll. ■ 

Jlm Reid 

WIRE 'Wire Play Pop,.(Pink 
Pinky 7) 
Back in those much louted 'good old 
days', there were lwo (ot least two} 
bonds who consist.endy mode great 
pop music. Buzzcock.s was one, all love 
songs and 'Top Of The Pops' 
appearances. The other was Wire • 
soulhern accents, wh~e vinyl singles 
and o mastery of the three min~te 
classic and THAT soond to boot. Big 
fat fuzz guitars the, way the good lord 
intended. 

This mini LP (six tracks) is o reminder, 
if one were noe-ded, of just what was 
so great about Wire. You shouldn't just 
sit there believing oil the •1 wos there' 
crap thors currenHy being written 
about the band. Just listen to 'Outdoor 
Miner' if you despair of the existence 
of truly great pop music, or sing along 
with 'Dot Dosh' ·or pogo to the 
legendary '1-2-X-U', one of the first 
punk classics. 

Wire seemed to be everyone's own 
~v~ fov9vrite1 when I was a lad, so lhis 
rec.ord come.s os o crucial addition in 
lhe foce of wom vinyl originals. If 
lhey're new to you, Ws '" good on 
introduction m anything and every 
track is worth ot least one star'. 
Unfortunately we'r,e only allowed to 
give this. ■■■■■ 

Andy Strickland 

M SI 
VARIOUS ARTISTS 'Absolute 
Beginners - The ,Musical' 
(Virgin V 2386) 
Despite whatever misgivings I moy 
hove about the valid translation of the 
book into a musical, the soundtrack 
itself stands up on in own two feet well 
enough. 

I do suspect, howevier, that it gave 
the participants carte blonche to dive 
legitimately into their posey coolcot 
jazz mode (snore). Thot is, liar Bowie's 
charmingly gauche ti~e song and Ray 
Davies' hysterical music hall romp · 
'Quiet Life'. 

But, oh how we crin.ge as Patsy 
squeaks her way through the Eighth 
Wonder contribution 'Hoving It All'. 
Stic,k to acting, dear, because I couldn1't 
really hove you over the coals on that 
count! 

Ultimately, though, tlie music for the 
film conjures up the feel of the Fifties 
for more effectively, ond succeeds 
where the actual film foils. ■■■■ 

Nancy Culp 

A FLOCK OF SEAGULLS 
'Dream Come True• (Jive HIP 
32) 
Rarely hove I come across a bond 
which fills me wilh as much 
indifference as o flock Of Seagulls. 
I've tried to ovoid them as often os 
possible, but somehow I always end up 

■■■■■ a heady brew 
■■■■ ataysaharp ···-e ■ ■ complete fled 

■ tho rep 

having to review their albums.. 
It wasn't so bad when I could laugh 

at their silly haircuts, but now they're 
utterly depressing. T odoy they sound 
as if they've become Outer Mongolia's 
onswer to Duran Duron. 

Once again all their songs sound 
very sparse. 'Heartbeat Like A Drum' 
comes over os o lhird role imitation of 
Holl And Oates, while 'Who's Thot 
Girl' hos some of the most cliched 
embarrassingly awful lyrics l'·ve heard. 
And what about 'Hot ToniglrY? Oh my 
God. 

I see AFOS actually have o Ion club. 
I think the Government should 
investigate immediately, I'm s.ure it isn't 
good for the health of the notion. ■ 

Robin Smith 

JAMES 

CH IL 
-12"&7"

PRODUCED BY LENNY KAVE 
" James have consistently fai led to come up with the goods 
and this is no exception" - MELODY MAKER 

'Tm not sure what it's about. . . I don·t care anyway" - N.M.E . 

"Nothing worse has come out of Manchester in years 
- please move" - CHARLIE'S CLUB 

"Jam~s are raw .• • but it's the ugly rawness of nappy rash" - SOUNDS 

"I only d id it for the money" - LENNY KAYE 

...... 

0.Sll'IW!ed by W88 ReeorOl ltd. C, A Warner Comml.Wlications Co. 
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QUIET, PLE-SE 
ENGLISH .......,,.UO 

AT WORK 
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Dead.pan, understated , self-con 

scious, moody, honest - a ll 

fine, upstanding Anglo Saxon 

qualities, as endorse d by th e 

Pet Shop Boys. Jim Reid digs 

beneath the surface and finds 

th ey'r e s lush puppies after 

all .. . 

On the first day of sprint, Sigu• Sigue Sput
nik are failing to get to number one. every· 
one is talking about 'Absolute Beginners', 
Neil Tennant is giggling and Chris Lowe is 
dreaming of a year long holiday. He won't 

get i t. 
On the first day of spring, the Pet Shop 

Boy, are promoting cheir debut i lbum, 
'Please', drinking cappuccino and wondering 
wMt a concert tour of Britain is going to do 
to their nerves. They shouldn't worry. I think 
they're going to have a good time . .. 

On this day. Neil T eMant is over 30. bald
ing_ slightly, and talking in that high pitched. 
camp Northern way of his. By pop standards. 
he i$ literate, articulate and sharp to the 
subtle deceptions of his woridl 

Chris Lowe is younger. ii w.earing training 
shoes and says more ~ pec>P.le tell you he 
w ill. If you had to describe Chris Lowe's 
sense of humour )'OI! might say it was wry, 
deadpan. He seems 9uite' senli~ le, which by 
pep standards is a surprise. ' . 

ihe two of tllem are considering their 
loog playing record. It's a coo~ self-possessed. 
sor:ne might say cold. recor-4 It woukt sound 
very good on ao ~ reminds me or travell
ing through a < ty w ith no noise. This makes 
it ,a good Walh soundtrack for the Lon
don Undergr~. ,'.s an ambient record, a 
rather good record, but not a great recol"d. 
W1hat 's great al:iout the Pet Shop Boys . .. I 

'"In America. in Billboard magazine they 
said we were a very English duo," says Neil 
Tennant from Newcastle. ·•1 think that's really 
good. I think that what people will like about 
us is that we are very English. We are what 
we are. We don't try and be something ebe, 
which is something quite rare the$e days. 

"'I know it's a bit of a clichc, but I think 
we're honest. We don't sing like w e're black 
or pretend we're the Isley Brothers. We deal 
wi th musk that is inherent to us." 

A·nd they do so in a quiet. understated 
manner. Of course, we know they know all 
about the game. We know that N ell some
times writes what are called ironic lyrics. We 
know Neil likes w ords. 

We know that when the Pet Shop Boys 
re leased a single called ·opportunities (Let"s 
Make Lots Of Money)' they were poking fun 
at every penniless 'life.style' journalist who 
said that MONEY. and having lots of it, was 
the big thing this season. 

We know that they're absolutely crazy for 
a New York hi•N RG producer called Bobby 
0 . And we know that. by gum. they look 
n<?rvous on 'Top Of The Pops' . . . 

''It's because we're self•conscious.'' says 



Neil. "Our S[yle of appearance and presenta
tion is based on being self-,conscious to some 
ext-enc. Also we're not show-off$. Most peo• 
pie join pop groups because, basically, they're 

show-offs. Th• l•ad singer likes to run to the 
cen-cre of the stage with people screaming at 
him. 

"I feel a very self-conscious performer, 
pcrtiaps It's b«ause I came to it relatively 
late· in life. That's just the way I am. It is 
understated, but it's also crying to avoid all 
the cliches ... 

And in doing so, they sometimes seem a 
bit clever-clever. if you know what I mean. 
Do they despise thelr,rlvals! 

.. , think we come across as being arro
gant," says Neil, ''\iut I do,J't leel like that at 
all. I have two views about pop music. There're 
records that I like an'c! feel strongly about. 
Also I'm interested in pop "1uslc Itself. I can 
be interested in some~ ng without even lik

ing the record. A-Ha inwren me as a phe
nomenon, I also lhink 'The Sun Always Shine, 
On TV' was a good record. I like those pop 
groups that come 'op RUickly and then go. In 
many ways it's my la\ourlte type ol pop 
music. I don't de,pise anY,thill(, • 

"If you do spn\ething in fhe public eye 
then that becofues ►your trademark. I think 

our tradem"""is that - look a bit moody 
and self-conscious and I th't a lot ol people 
can relate to that:•• 

Self--conscio.us,. understat ed, natural, hof,. 

en, &,glish - are the Pet Shop Boys all of 
thes;e things! If they are. is there no room 
for that old cliche ol old rock journalists .. . 
passion? Is their music., erm. passionate? 

"People assume that passion is somrone 
singing very loudly and very intensely about 
something. Our styte of musk is not passion
ate, but I thrnk what we do has passion, in 
that it puts over what we feel. What we find 
exciting. 

'"More than anything el$e, what we wanna 
do in our records. is make records that have 
some sort of emotional content that pro
duces a response in u1. . . and one hopes in 
the p.eople that hear it. We're not just pro
ducing pop songs lor the sake ol it, which 
wou:ld be an unpassionate thing to do." 

But your records are so very cle.a.n. very 
white, . , Nothing raw or hi-NRG there. . . 

"When you're making an LP, that doesn't 
come into It.'' says Neil. "The reuon it 

doesn't sound like thoso hi-NRG re(ords Is 
that a lot of those records sound tacky, don't 

they? They have their tongue in their e:httk. 
"There's quite a high standard of produc

tion on the LP, but it's not all the same. It 
has highs and lows - 'Two Divided By 

Zero', 'Opportuoities', 'Tonight ls Forever' 
- they're really high, real Pet Shop Boy,' 
records. 

"The ttning that may make us appear easy 

litt•~lilg is that all of the songs have got 
really strong melodies, and that makes it easy 
to listen lo. Nowadays people imagine that 
any group that's coming from the left field, as 
I think we arc, has to make a noise that 
you've got to persevere with. I think people 
are so used to having to persevere with re
cords until eventually they persuade them
selves they like them, that when they hear 
our stuff they think it's real mainstream pop 
musk. 

"But yoo c~re us to the pop mus.ic of 
Amazulu. which is neat. IJnP,retentious and 
reilSOnably mJe. then you reali~ that we 
come from the left fi•lcl; I th'nk it is quite 
easy listening. but • don, t neces.sarily think 
that's a bad thil'I· • 

It isn't. Neither · Shop Boys 
would like to take tcd manner 
and their good melodies and rite lots of 
songs for othe people. Wait a year or two 
and they might do it) 

"Bobby ,Q has all these .grou~ that he uses 
to front rec.or&." says Neil. '}here's some
thing appealing about that. ~se the re• 
cords that he makes aren't just production 
line pop. T hey're-very jagged and yet they're 
pop at its most manufactured. But manufac
tured pop like that is often the m0$t in~ 
teresting. If you thi.n.k of all those Ronettes 
records, all those Phil Spector records, T amla 
Motown records.. the Monkecs, all of those 

are totally manufactured pop made in facto,y 
conditions, yet the product at the end has a 
tremendou$ amount of feeling. It's an area 
that interests us." 

As will live performance from ~ptember 
on, when PSS start their first tour. Chris 
forgets about his training shoes and has the 
first word. 

"We're hoping to make the live show 
theatrical, dead corny. We're getting in touch 
with a number of set designers and we want 
to present oursetves as different from a nor
mal rock band. We're going to try and have 
different sets for each of the songs. Create a 
different ambience and different moods to 
complement the music." 

Which is something to be thinking about 

for the time being. . . Bt,t on the first day o( 
spring. Neu Tennant has a confession to 
make: 

'We have a talent for writing stush that 
has yet to be tapped and I think it's best left 
untapped; ' he says, 



According to a public opinion poll on music, country is the second 
most pop·ulor kind of music in Britain; second lo pop ond streets oheod 
of disco, soul, jozz ond reggoe. The_ thesis runs that it doesn't register 
into soles, airplay and media attention for many reasons; to admit o 
preference is lo invite ridicule. The concerns of country - alcohol, 

infidelity, debt and doss consciousness - are depicted journalistically 
and find o home with an older audience, and at its worst it is minestone 
kitsch and sentimental twaddle. 

let's face it, o slow, painful deoth is infinitely preferable to George 
Homilton IV, while Tammy Wynette's sickly bonality is treacly enough lo 
tor the M 1 with one song. 

While the o ld guard of Johnny Cash, George Jones, Waylon Jennings, 
Willie Nelson, Merle Hoggard ond Dolly have hit plalteaux, the new 
bucks haven't been fast at coming forward - how else does Olivia 
Newton-John win a female vocalist of the year award for country? 

Despite the rock influences of the Eagles, Gram Parsons and Emmylau 
Harris in the Seventies, the music hos lain dormant for a decade, if not 
longer. But country music is fighting bock from the preconceptions that 
lumber it with Radio Two listeners and media piss-takes. 

The new country artists are heading back to the roots; drawing on the 
vigorous and distinct branches of country which include western swing, 

folk, gospel, bluegrass, cojun, country bll!es, honky tonk and Texas rock 
among its many vorieties, rather than the stereotypical Nashville sound 
that hos glossed itself into o parody. 

The major record companies hove united to push their country acts al 

us in o concerted campaign. But RM sorts the wheat from the chaff from 
the new country field in the week of the annuol country music festival at 
Wembley and highlights some of the best of the breed. 
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Despite being a member of 
Nashville's first family, Rosanne Cash 
(above) hos o lot of contempt for the 
country capitol's establishment. 

The Grommy-winnir>g e lder daughter 
of the legendary Johnny Cash soys: 
"There's o myth that you're meant to 
buy - a belief system - o pockoge 
deal that soys if you wont to make it, 
you hove. lo do it this woy. I don't buy 
ony of it. I really feel fhot there ore 
many individual woys to do it.' 

After appearing ot her /other's 
shows as o teenager, ,he rebelled by 
first preferring rock bonds like the 
Stones, Buffalo Springfield and the 
Doors to country. Then she left the 
world of music to study dromo. But she 
returned when in Germany she got her 
demos heord by Ariola Records. 

During the production of her debut 
o lbum in 1978 she met singer
songwriter Rodney Crowell ond 
married him a year later. Despite o 
blossoming career, he-f songwriting 
was stunted by her addiction to 
cocaine - only doored up when she 
entered the Ridge View Institute in 
Atlanta in Jonuory 1984. 

"Now I'm toking o lot more 

responsibility over my life in a million 
sublfe ways. I've changed my thinking 
habits, my attitude and the woy I relate 
to my family. Music helped. I wos 
olwoys documen~ng events in my 
writing in o ioumolistic woy~ I used it in 
o cathartic sense - music cleanses." 

She's at the forefront of the new 
generation of Nashville-based 
musicians who are moving the old 
guard aside, but she doesn't a lign 
herself with the new couotry set. 

' I see it os following my instincts. It 
doesn't feel right to me to see myself 
o.s port of a movement," 

But she still won the Grammy for 
best femole country singer for the 
olbum 'Rhythm And Ramonce', ond 
single 'I Don't Know Why You Don't 
Wont Me' in this year's ceremony, ond 
the oword wosn't without o little irony. 

' I wrote 'I Don't Know Why You 
Don't Wont Me' ofter getting 
nominated three years ogo ond losing. 
I ended up just driving my cor in my 
new dress feeling sorry for myself. So I 
wrote this song w~h tongue-in-cheek 
self-pity. I later turned it into being 
about o rel®onship. It wos very 
satisfying for me to win this time." 



-
They say Hank Williams Jnr 
(be/ow) can be erratic, but when 
you've turned out no I~ than 50 
albums, ifs on acc~potionol hazard. 
He's managed to step out of the 
shadows of his legendary fa ther, Honk 
Williams Senior '7 one of the truly 
essential country figures. 

Now· Honk Williams Jr is one of the 
standard bearers of the new blend of 
country; traditional but with a harder 
beat and more contemporary 
concerns. He'll admit to having 
influences os diverse as Som And Dove 
and Ted Nugent. 

' ' ' • • • 
After years of slogging to get 

acceptance in Nashville, he left the 
town for Cullman, Alabama. There he 
added the driving sounds of southern 
rock to the spice of R'n'B and 
bluegrass. His career was halted when 
he fell 4 90 feet down a mountain, 
requiring seven operations to piece 
him together. 

But he recovered well enough to 
have twice hod nine albums on the 
country chor1 ot the some time - a 
feat never bettered. Beginners should 
start with his excellent compilation 'Are 
You Sure Honk Done It This Way?' 

George Strait by name, straight by 
nature. George (above) is the cleanest 
cut country star of them all. His image 
of the charming Texas cowboy - crisp 
jeans, clean pressed shirt, clean boo!$ 
and a winning smile - is for real He 
was once a steer roper and a foreman 
to over 1,000 head of cattle. IYs 
managed to get him the reputation of 
being country's mole sex symbol. 

He's also gained a creditable 
reputation, scooping all the mojor 
awards last year far being the top 
country male vocalist and far a lbums 
like 'Does Fort Worth Ever Cross Your 

Omrihuted b) l1Je0 Retord:,. 1.td m A \\anwr Com11u,1nications Co 

Mind'. Already his new album, 
'Something Special' - with its old-time 
simplicity, lonesome cowboy vocals, 
duelling fiddles and plain~ve pedal 
steel guitar - hos marlced him down 
as the best of the modern tears-in-the
beer hanky tank singers. 

Since he signed with MCA Records 
five years 090, he's a lways had o 
single in the Billboard Top 100 country 
singles. But he's steadfastly refused to 
odd any Nashville glitz to his natural 
style that contains echoes of Hank 
Williams, Bob Wills, Merle Haggard 
and George Jomes. 

0 VER 
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FROM PREV I OUS PAGE 

The Judds {below) ore the 
undi,pvted leaders of the new counhy 
scene. The mother ond doughier 
singing duo have enjoyed o meteoric 
rise to fame by their engaging style 
that draws on their East KenhKky roof> 
of bluegrass and folk ballad .. 

Mother Noomi - pin-up of country 
fans - and daughter Wynonna didn't 
start recording until 1983 and 
immediately turned the country world 
upside down with their precise 
harmonies and downhome urbon pop. 
They'd been perfecting their distinctive 
style for eight years previously - led 
by the remarkable, emotionally intense 

vocols of Wynonna and the fluid 
harmony of her mother. 

They've already won a host of 
awards for their debut a lbum Why 
Not Me' - the tirle track gaining o 
best single award - but the ground 
hod already been laid with o six-track 
mini-album that mode the counhy top 
20. -Their first gig was in .front of 
10,000 people. Since then they've 
gained the admiration of o diverse set 
of rock stars from Feorgal Shorkey to 
.Neil Young lo Huey lewis. 

The duo have managed to make 
their traditional sound into something 
thars fresh, relentlessly addictive ond 
both fiercely contemporary and 
timeless. 

Reba McEntire (above) is the 
newest contender for the title of 
Queen Of Country. She's already 
being cited as having a voice as good 
as Dolly Parton o r Tammy Wynette, 
but she constantly reminds listeners of 
the legendary Pal>y Cline - recenrly 
immortoli.sed on film in 'Sweet Dreams'. 

She started singing when she was 
five years o ld while accompanying her 
parents on the summer rodeo circuit -
her father and grondfother hove both 
held the world steer-roping champion 

tide. During a stopover in Cheyenne, 
Wyoming, her brother sang in a hotel 
lobby and got o quarter from 
onlookers. Rebo piped up wijh a 
version of 'Jesus Loves Me' 
immediately and got o nickel. 

In her teens, she combined her stage 
career with competing in rodeos as a 
barrel racer and tending cattle. Now 
she raises 1,200 head of cattle and 
produces a lbums as good as 'Hove I 
Got A Deal For You' which occentuole . 
her down-home folkiness. ------------

• No,,.; here's your chance to sample the best of the new country sounds from 
America. We have 10 packages of th,e albums selected by the music indushy to 
lead their Discover New Country campaign. That's 10 a lbums for each winner. The 
lucky punters will win: 

Rosanne Cash - 'Rhythm And Romance' . Currently the most successful solo 
female country star on the US chart>. 

Exile - 'Hang On To Your HeorY. 8.est known for their hit 'I Want To Kiss You 
All Over' and this, their latest a lbum, is in the current US country o lbums top five. 

George Strait - 'Something Special'. The top mole performer in country circles 
at the present. 

Don Williams - 'New Moves'. An album labelled by critics as the best from the 
veteran for years. 

Hank Williams Jr - 'Are You Sure Honk Does It This Woy'. A compilation of the 
best of his recent work. 

Alobomo - 'Greatest Hm'. One 9f Ille 111911 svccessful American bonds of a ll 
lime. They've racked up 17 consecutive number ones in the US counhy chart>. 

The Oak Ridge Soys - 'Seasons'. The latest set from one of the most respected 
outfits on the scene. 

The Judds - 'Rockin' With Rhythm'. The latest from the sensations of the country 
circuit. 

Sawyer Brown - 'Shakin". The newest act of the compoign but their album is in 
the US country Top 10. 

Gory Morris - 'Second Hand Heart'. A UK-only compilation of his best work, 
currendy the star in 'Dynasty II - The Colbys' as o blind country singer. 

• To win this pleasure pile, just answer lilese three questions correcdy: 

1) Noami Judd is Wynonna Judd' s a) sister........... b) mother........... c) cousin ........... . 

2) Gary Morris stars in ' Dynasty II - Tine Colbys' with a) Chorlton Heston ................ . 
b) George Cole ........... c) Chariton Athletic .......... . 

3) Rosonne Ca.sh is Johnny Cash's a) wife ........... b) mother .......... c) daughter .......... . 

Send your onswerJ, plus your nom& ond oddreu, on o postcord lo: rm Country Competition, 
Greater London Hous&, Hampstead .Rood, London NWl 7QZ. The tint l O correct on$'Wert 
pulled ovt of the hot on the clo,ing dote, Monday April 14, 1986, win. Yeeee-horri 
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STREETSOUNDS 16 the latest, greatest mix 
of UK, and US dance hits, including 

TOTAL CONTRAST 
COLONEL ABRAMS 

TAVAIIES 
KUATIS BLOW 

FUNK HASTEIIS 
THE REAL THING 
ISAIEL IIOIEIITS 

TIIAHAINE 
JANET JACKSON 

JUICY 
All the tracks are the 12" versions of the Album cuts. 

The hottest and the hippest money can buy. 
TWO kXT .. ATAACt<9 ON CASSETTE VE~SION, 

The series that launched DOUG E FRESH and the sound 
of HIP-HOP goes from strength to strength with the 
release of ELECTRO 11. The toughest and freshest 

tracks from the U.S. on one continuous mix. Featuring 

ROXANNE SHANTE 
12:41 

STETSON IC 
HASHIM 

CAPTAIN ROCK 
DR. JECKYLL & HR. HYDE 

THE880YS 
DISCO FOUR 

AWESOME FOURSOME 
TWO LIVE CREW 

en en 
C) .... 

c::: = 
:zm 
c,m 
Cl) .... 

ffi • I I !'-.t 
[F I i 
m· '•P 

C: :a . 
-~ I [! 

m a o 

STREET WATCH 
SOUNDS YOUH 

FAVOURITE 
ID AN CE COLLECT IO NI . MUSIC 

Now from SIBEETSOUNDS: PICTURE BOX, a non-stop 
video master-mix of classic performances, and hot 

new releases. The optimists among you can wait for 
lop of the Pops, the rest will enjoy these class promos . 
now! Available on Betamax and VHS in sensuous HI-Fl 
STEREO with Dolby Noise Reduction. Each tape lasts 

approximately 60 ::s,e~i~s~~~ble through, video 9cs72_;92_ 



WRITE TO: RM LETTERS, GREATER LONDON HOUSE, HAMPSTEAD ROAD, LONDON NWI 7QZ 
■ After reading the ortide on 
SSS (Morch 8) I couldn't really 
sympathise with Manin Degville 
having to get seven stitches ta his 
foce. I'm oc:tuolly surprised that after 
saying such things as, "You' re 
pathetic - come on, g_ob ,then, throw 
things ot me" that he d,dn t come 
bock from the hospital with a face 
more like a ~tch-worl: quilt! As for 
Tony James mum saying he sounded 
like a 'senseless animal', after she'd 
read the Sun story, obviously mum 
knows best. lrs not a stage but a 
cage SSS need to be in, with o ,ign 
reading Sick Sick Smugniks. 

They must have something - but 
nothing thot I can see - because, 
hopefully, no record company would 
wo,te so much money on them, that 
could have been so wisely spent on 
others who wouldn't be such a waste 
of ~ce in the char!$. 
Deidre Plunkett, Dublin, 
Ireland 
U>ing phrases like 'Ultroviolence: 
whatever Mr James imagined it . 
meant is liable to attract a cerla,n 
sort o/ bruiser. Can't soy we didn't 
expect it. 

■ Poem to loment the death of 
good record,: 
Whot happened to the sound of 
Buddy Holly music 

■ I know you lot dedicated 
an awful rot of space recently 
to one James Kerr Esq, but 
frankly I wonder whether he 
knows what he's on about 
any more. He seems to say 
things without thinking and 
what he does come out with 
makes p~ boring_ reading. 
I used to be a huge 51mple 
Minds fan, but It iacldens me 
that they've sold out lust like 
everyone else and make 
those disgusting videos at 
stadium gigs. Perhaps It has 
something to do with that 
beret he wears - perhaps 
the headbond has constrldecl 
the cranium. God, the)' used 
to be so stylish too - how 
can Jim stand a.ere laaklng 
like a cross between Michael 
Crawford and Black Adder 
and expect us nat to lauah? 
At least Bono wean senilble 
hats. Home tapi1!9 Isn't 
killing music, daft millinery 
Is. 
Bryan Ferry', LU$Cious left Ea riobe, 
Surrey 

• Now hors what I coll music, &h? 
Couldn't agree more, Jim could 
cerlainlv do with a i,jf less p,essure 
on his frontal lobes 

li 

j 

The swinging hips of the rock 'n' roll 
kids 
The minis, the guitol"$, the dean 
vocalising 
The fifties celebration of new style,? 

Where ore the chords of George 
Harrison's guitor? 
The beat of Ringo', drvm, 
Pours 'Yesterday ond John's 
'Revolution~ 
Come together, bring it bock now 

The scene where the Stones rolled, 
What now does it offer? 
Ziggy Stardust has left for Mars 
The Yellow Brick Road that Ehon 
John '°ng of 
Has fade<! away in the shadow of 
Whaml 

'Top Of The Pop,' shoves in 
production line plas~c 
Presented by DJs with whije teeth 
and false glee 
The flashing gear of the Eighties 
Teen pin-ups blind the eyes of one 
who craves pop 
Ms Nargls Lal, Swanley, Kent 
The other l O volumes of thi, poem 
ore ovoilable from Dove and Jo's 
Hamburger Basement And Boggy 
Rainbow Jumper Emporium, Rather 
Dnlicu/1 Mov,ng Before 3pm Place, 
Brighton 
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• Cliff Richard, Hank Marvin 
and the Young Ones storm to the 
top of the singles chort this week with 
'Living Doll', the fifth charity record to 
reach number one in little more than o 
year, following earlier efforts by 
Bond Aid, USA For Africa, the 
Crowd and David Bowle and 
Mick Jagger, 

Eighty per cent of the money raise<! 
from the sole of 'Living Doll' will go to 
the Sudan and Ethiopia. The remainder 
will fund projects pertaining to drug 
abuse, homelessness and disability in 
the UK. 

So for, 'Living Doll' hos sold around 
250,000 copies, induding about 
40,000 on 12-inch. !rs Cliff's 11th 
number one, Honk's 13th, ond the 
Young Ones' first. Originally o number 
one for Qjff ond the Shadows 
{including Honk) in 1959, it's the ninth 
$Ong to reach number one in two 
different versions, as the following list 
reveols: 

TITLE - Artist (yeor)/Artist (year) 
Answer Me - David Whitfield (1953)/ 
Frankie Laine (1953) 
Cherry Pink And Apple Blossom White 
- Perez Prado (1955)/ Eddie Colvert 
(1955) 

er 

R 
Singing The Blues - Guy Mitchell 
(1957)/Tommy Steele (1 957) 
Young Love - Tab Hunter (1 957)/ 
Donny Osmond (1 973) 
Mary's Boy Child - Horry Belo/ante 
(1957)/Money M (1978) 
This Ole House - Rosemary Clooney 
(1954)/Shokin' Stevens (19811 
You'll Never Wolk Alone - Gerry 
And The Pacemakers ( 1963)/the 
Crowd (1985) 
I Got You Bobe - Sonny And Cher 
(1965)/UB40 And Chrissie Hynde 
(1985) 
Living Doll - Qjff Richord And The 
Shadows (1959)/Cliff Richard, Honk 
Marvin And The Young Ones 11986) 

Cliff and Honk thus emulate the 
previously unique achievement of 
Gerry Marsden, who also went to 
number one with different venions of 
the some song. 

When 'Living Doll' first come to 
prominence 27 years 090, one of the 
records in the top 20 wo, Duane 
Eddy's 'Peter Gunn'. Just to show how 
spooky the pop business can 
sometimes be, 'Peter Gunn' is once 
again in the top 20, again by Duane 
Eddy. And, just as Cliff's updoting of 
'living Doll' poirs him with one 
distinctly younger act, so Duane's new 
version of 'Peter Gunn' finds him 
colloboroting with another, namely the 
Art Of Noise. 
• Whilst o growing proportion of the 
chort is occupied by remokes ond 
remixes of previous hi I$, iY s refreshing 
to see unaltered recordings scaling the 
chart over a quarter of a century aker 
they were first committe<i to vinyl. Such 
is the cose with Sam Cooke's 
Wonderful World', which vaul1$ 25 
notches to number five on this week's 
singles chort. When originally released 
in 1960, Wonderful World' peoked at 
number 27. The key to ii$ current 
populority is a TV commerciol. 
Wonderful World' provides tho 
musicol backdrop to the Levi 501 
jeans advert. 

According to my colculotiom, 2 5 
years and 181 days elapsed between 
the record's lost appearance in the 
chart in 1960 and its return lost week. 
Only one recording hos ever mode a 
chort oomeboc:k ofter o lengthier 
sobbolicol, namely 'True Love', o short• 
lived hit in 1983, some 26 years and 
194 days oker it completed ii> first 
chart run. 

• Heart finally hit the top 75 thi, 
week with their single 'These Dreams'. 
The record was released several weeks 
090, and seemed likely to become the 
first American number one for nearly 
five years lo suffer the indi9nitv of 
being unplaced in the British chart until 
o feature on 'The Tube' sparked it into 
life o fortnight ago. II$ debut this week, 
ond the success here of America's 
current number one, ,.Rock Me 
Amadeus' by Falco, extends the 
sequence of American number ones to 
chart in Britoin to 81. Indeed, of 113 
US chort-toppers in the Eighties, only 
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two have not been hits here -
'Coming Up (Live)' by Wings (o British 
B-side) and 'The One That You love' 
by Air Supply. 

• Culture Club's 'Move Away' is 
available as a limned edition (16,000) 
five-inch picture disc, with a free eight
page booklet. Though others may 
hove escaped my attention, I reckon 
it's only the third five-in,h single, 
following Jona Lewie's 'Stop The 
Cavalry' and a long-forgotten 
Squeeze single. 

• Other special formats currentty 
available include a Prince-shaped 
'Kiss' picture disc, o Whistle-shaped 
'Just Buggin", a Stevie Wonder 
double single of 'Overjoyed' and 'I Just 
Coiled To Say I love You' in a 
gotefold sleeve. Hearfs 'These Dreoms' 
is also out os a double single with 
'What About Love', again in o gotefold 
sleeve. 'Overjoyed' is also out with a 
shrink-wrapped cassette featuring 
'Yester-Me, Yesler-You, Yesterday', 
'Never Hod A Dreom Come True' ond 
'My Cherie Amour'. Evelyn King's 
'High Horse' is similarly packaged with 
a cassette feoturing 'I'm In Love', 
'Shame' and 'Love Come Down'. 

• After toking five singles off Bryan 
Adams' album 'Reckless', and in the 
absence of any new recordings, A&M 
hove set about exploiting his previous 
LP, 'Cuts Like A Knife'. The album 
recentty spawned its first hit single, 'This 
Time', and hos itself mode a belated 
chart debut three years after it wos first 
released. Adorns is one of very few 
Canadian och who've mode an impact 
on the album chart. The country's 
leading rock exports to the UK ore 
Nell Young (16 hit albums) ond 
Joni Mltchell (1 1 ). Rush ore the 
top group, with eight UK album chart 
entries to dote. 

• With on impressive cotologue of 
over 500 seven-inch singles ond ten 
albums olreody avoiloble, Old Gold 
recentty issued ns first ten l 2-inch EPs. 
The initial batch of releases, oll 
licensed from CBS, include four 
trackers by Herbie Hancock, 
Earth Wind And Fire, 
Heatwave, the Isley Brothers, 
Santana and Spear Of Destiny. 
The remaining EPs contain tracks by 
various musically 5imilor acts. 

Thus for the best seller in the 
fledgling series hos been OG4002, 
which offers over hoff on hour of music 
from Mtume ond the SOS Band. 

Retailing at around £2.99, lhe EPs 
ore competitively priced. Mo,e 
importantly, they restore to ovoilobility 
!rocks, some deleted for two years or 
more, which stand as disco classics ond 
which should never have been deleted. 

CHARTFILE USA 
• Finally breaking in Britain, seven 
months ofter it was first released, 
Falco's ' Rock Me Amadeus' is 
Americc{s new number one - and the 

I L E 
first ever sung by on Austrian. 

Falco also wrote the song, with 
Dutch brothers Rob and Ferdl 
Bolland, but another Austrian, 
Peter Wolf, has already helped lo 
write a number one hit, namely We 
Built This City' by Starship. 

Ten European countries hove now 
supplied American chart tappers, the 
first from each nation being as follows: 
UK: Auf Wiedeoehn Sweetheart -
Vera Lynn (1952) 
BELGIUM: Dominique - the Singing 
Nun (1963) 
FRANCE: love Is Blue - Paul Mauriat 
(1968) 
HOLLAND: Venus - Shocking Blue 
(1970) 
EIRE: Alone Again (N.aturally) -
Gilbert O'Sullivan (1 972) 
SWEDEN: Hooked On A Feeling -
Blue Swede (197 4} 
GERMANY: Fly Robin Fly- Silver 
Convention (1975) 

NB: The group which performed os 
Silver Convention were Americon and 
Austrian, the session singert who 
recorded 'Fly Robin Fly' were Germon. 
GREECE: Chariots Of Fire - Vangelis 
(1982) 
NORWAY: Take On Me - A-Ha 
(1 985) 
AUSTRIA: Rock Me Amadeus - Falco 
(1986) 

IYs interesting ta note that no Italians 
have had number one hits, though 
several American-born offspring of 
Italian parents, including Dean 
Martin, Frank Sinatra ond the 
Four Sea sons, have reached 
number one. 

• The Rolling Stones' revival of 
'Harlem Shuffle' jumps eleven places to 
number 20 in only its third week in the 
chart. Bob And Earl's original 
recording of the song peaked at 
number 44 in 1964, and the Traits' 
caver reached number 94 two years 
later. 

Formerly tied with !he 
Temptations on 37 tap 40 hits, the 
Stones now move ahead of the 
Motown veterans. The only group wnh 
more top 40 hits than the Stones is, 
inevitably, the Beatles, with 48. 

• Working from its debut posaion of 
number 9 4 ta number 89 with a bullet 
is Working Class Man' by Jimmy 
Barnes, formerly lead singer with 
Cold Chisel. In his native Australia, 
Barnes i, already a major star. 
Working Class Mon' wa.s a number 
four hit there, whilst his album 'for The 
Working Class Man' was a number 
one. 

• London based American chart Ions 
can now hear four hours of US hns 
every Saturday. Paul Gambaccinl 
makes a welcome retum hosting 
Copilot's new US chart show, as 
ranked by Radio & Records magazine. 
The show runs from 1 pm to 3pm -
immediotely preceding Gary Byrd's 
countdown of the Billboard chart on 
Radio One. 
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• Hoorah! came the cheer 
from the portals of the rm 
mansiohs. Three cheers for 
royal romance - and w.e 
most certainly are not going 
to men1ion Prince Andrew and 
Fergie again. 

Neither are we about to divulge the gory detai ls 
of the canoodling recently witnessed between 
rm's ace sh~ner man Joe Nutter and a certain 
member of a rather sedate combo currently 
shooting up 1(clue there I) and dow~ the charts. 
But being the nice sons that we are, names will 
not be named. 

Suffice to say that the London date by Sugar 
Sugar Spudnese was not the rampant riot the 
massed ranks of her Majesty's boys in blue 
anticipated. 

Thin on the ground, too, were celebs. All too 
scared of being upstaged b\/ the hideously 
glamorous 'Viana Ya Ya, we expecJ. Indeed, the 
only stars, apart from Mick J-1 glimpsed at 
the apres gig happy hour were the stars in the 
eyes of Martin Degvllle as he outlined his plan 
to get back at Lana Pelley for hei antings in this 
very magazine a few months ago .. 

Now, what is all this about we h ar concerning 
Richard Cotes of the Communar s getting a bit 
frisky during his flight to New York recently? Did 
all the free champagne go to his head? Was it a 
case of the high altitude sending him a wee bi t 
loco? For the wacky lad stunned the passengers 
by donning ~ spare stewardess's outfit, grabbing 
a tray full of <!rinks and then he wafted down the 
aisles like a 900d 'un .•. 

Meanwhile over in New York City, Jimmy 
Somervllle also fell prey to the call of Bacchus 
and got so blotto that he couldn't remember 
where he was staying and was forced to spend a 
rather outre night amongst the bag ladies of 
Times Square .... 

Such goin~s on! Whateve, next, we ask 
ourselves? Boy George getting married, 
perhaps? Bu\ let us not jest at that as, according 
to some sources, that's not as far fetched as one 
might think. The world, how v r, waits with 

bated breath ... 
~creams filled the air last Monday in downtown 

Kings Cross as the preview of Dan O'Bannon's 
'Return Of The Living Dead' got under way. The 
reason for the shrlekings, however, was nothing 
at all to do with the terror instilled into the 
audience, but simply due to the arrival of mega
gods the Cramps at the cinema. 

Lip was well and tru ly awestruck to see the 
eternally gorgeous Ivy, resplendent in harem 
outfit and apricot fun fur, swan in the door, with 
Lux Interior bringing up the rear with a v ideo 
camera on the go. Rubbing shoulders with these 

-true s/ars of the cosmos were a complete set of 
Bansh••~• Alan and Martin from Depeche 
Mode, Keith Allen and Michael Palin. 

Revellers were ushered into the upstairs bar 
where polythene bags full of decaying plastic 
corpses were suspended from the cei ling. A lurid 
concoction called Brain Soup was quaffed to a 
soundtrack of the Cramps' greatest hits and a 
rollicking good time was had by all. 

lip's newest Hollywood correspondent, one S 
P Morriuey, was still flushed last week from the 
barrage of compliments he received whilst over 
there. At the front of the queue, beating a path to 
the retiring one's door, was none other than Paul 
Simon. Paul rushed over to the abashed laddie 
whilst he was halfway through his banana split to 
convey his admiration for the Smiths and quoth, 
'I've got all your albums, you know!'. Mr Simon 
then hightailed i t back to his table where sat a 
certain Miss Whoopi Goldberg - star of 
Spielberg's latest, 'The Color Purple'. Not that 
we're ones to insinuate that anything of an 
unusual riature was going on, we hasten to 
add . . . 

Wahoo!!! Watch out world, cos the scourge of 
the Scallies, Pete Wylie, is about to unveil his 
fi rst single in absolutely ages. Lip sincerely hopes 
that Pete's middle has deflated along with his 
ego ... 

Kurtis Blow wants to work with Prince! Well, 
who doesn't, dearie, especially in the wake of his 
latest corker 'Kiss', which has even got Andy 
Strickland's tracksuit trembling .. ? 

Trembling with rage too is Cait of the Pogues. 
Contrary to reports elsewhere, the apple of Mr 
Macmanus' eye is not about to up stumps and 
leave that lovely group, the Pogues. "It's a 
vicious lie!" say, the Stiff press office and 
whoops, it looks like poor old Fleet Street have 
got it all wrong yet again (stifled titter) ... 

Bryan Ferry! - now there's a lad to blast your 
beehive - is about to do the music for a BBC TV 
documentary on life in the Himalayas. So keen is 
he to get i t right, that he's even considering 
taking a trip there to soak up the atmosphere. 
Hang about, Bry, ou r Nancy is packing her trunk 
already in case you want a travelling companionl 

Meanwhile Alex Cox ('Love Kills') is about to 
make a documentary in Nicaragua and has asked 
the Pogues and Paul Weller to contribute not 
only a musical offering but to go with him ... 
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• "Well, I a lways say just get your
self a good tailor and o good corset 
and the world will b e your oyster, 
son." Veteran con1ic Bob' Hope 
g ives an awestruc k Boy George one 
or two hot tips on how to s tay far 
from posse. George ls seen h ere pe r 
fecting his bes t An.n.ie Get Your 
Gun pose and pondering the un
fathomable mystery of how on earth 
Bob manages to get his bow- tie into 
s uch an Immaculate knot. Next 
week, Boy George learns elementary 
macrame from Nancy Reagan and 
knots himself up a Boeing 747 ... 

• Lip was mos t pleased , of course, 
to hear that stoical m onument to 
everlas ting glamo~r Gary Glitter 
was allvc and well , after his recent 
h ospita l t.rip and court appearance. 
Our admiration for o ld Gazbo, 
however, was compounded JOO per 
cen t w h e.n it ca.-ne to our attention 
that the Cir/school c rew were about 
to make a s tomping version of ' l)o 
You Wanna B e In My Gang'. The 
possible name 0 £ this h eavenly cou
pling? Gary A nd The Girls, of 
cour se. The s ingle s hould be whoop
ing up a s torm for your a ura l de
light in about two weeks' time. Lip 
can hardly w a it. . . 
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A BROKEN HEART CAN MEND 

On 7" & Superb 4 Track 12""' 
·over 24 Min Li tes Of Music lnclLlding 
'WHAT'S MISSING' (Extended Remixi 
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eSlgue Slgue Sputnik contacted 
the Police last week after two of their 
fens said they wonted to assassinate 
Margaret Thatcher! 

Two girls a pproached Sigue Sigue 
after a concert in Leicester and said 
they would make a video of the ossos,. 
sination attempt in return for £50,000. 
Sigue Sigue Sputnik immediately con
tacted the Police a nd the Special 
Branch were brought in. 

A spokesman for Sigue Sigue Sput
nik's record company soys that two 
girls were quesfioned and then re
leased. 

e Sade ha.s become very tired and 
emofionol on her European tour. At o 
concert in Frankfurt she's said to have 
left the stage sobbing, •Hold tight to 
your love, I've lost mine.N 

Sade's rumoured to have hod on 
upset with her boyfriend, but her re
cord company is putting her behaviour 
down to extreme tirednes~ 

• Tim Finn, the former frontman 
with Split En~ releases his debut solo 
single 'No Thunder, No Fire, No Ra in' 
on T uesdoy, April 1. 

• Van Halen, featuring new vocalist 
Sammy Hagar, release their album 
'5150' this week. In American police 
parlance the numbers 5150 signify 
somebody who is criminally insane. 

• Simple Minds relea se their single 
'All The Things She Said' on April 1. 
Token from their platinum a lbum 'Once 
Upon A Time', the flip side is a live 
version of their worldwide hit 'Don't 
You (Forget About Me)' recorded at 
Rotterdam's Ahoy Stadium last Decem
ber. The 12 inch features a special 
American remix of the Simple Minds' 
classic 'Promised You A Mirode'. 

E 

CND GOES PSYCHEDELIC 
■ The Psychedelic Furs wlll headline the opening night at Glaston
bury Festival on Friday, June 20. It will be their first date here 
for almost two years, and their only appearance In Britain dur
ing the summer. 

Tickets for the three day festival are £17. They are available 
by post from CND, 22-24 Underwood Street, London NI 7JG. 
Make your cheques or postal orders payable to Glastonbury 
Festivals Ltd and enclose a sae. Tickets wlll also be on sale at 
most Virgin record shops and at various ticket agencies. There 
Is a credit card hotline on 01-251 0027. 

The Furs are currently in Switzerland recording songs for their 
forthcoming album. 

• We hear Foreigner are splitting 
up, although nothing could be con
firmed as rm went to press. Lead sin
ger Lou Gramm is said lo be recording 
a solo a lbum in London. 

• Cargo release their single 'Don't 
Stop Your Love' this week, 

• The Go-Betweens ho ve 
a nnounced o long list of eagerly awa
ited dates. They'll be playing Croydon 
Underground on Thursday, April 10, 
Manchester International 11, Birming
ham Triangle 12, Colchester Works 
13, Brighton Escape Club 15, Kingston 
Polytechnic 17, Coventry Polytechnic 
19, Sheffield limit 20, Leeds Ware
house 21, Nottingham Zhivogos 22, 
Glasgow Rooftops 24, Edinburgh 
Hoochie Coochie 25, Aberdeen Venue 
26, Dundee Dance Factory 27, Bristol 
Bier Kell er 29, London Town And 
Country Club 30, London Oxford 
Street St Poul's Arts Centre May 1, 
Swansea University 2. 

• Status Quo release their single 
'Rolling Home' on Friday, April 25. This 
is the first release from the bond since 
the departure of Alan Lancaster. Quo 
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should be a nnouncing the new mem
bers in the bond shortly, ond don't 
forget their appearance with Queen a l 
Wembley Stadium on July 12. 

e Two members of Branski Beat 
were iniured while filming a video lost 
week. John Foster had o gosh in his 
right leg which needed stitches a nd 
lorry hurt his foce when a carnival 
float they were jumping on moved off 
too quickly. Fortunately their injuries 
weren't serious, but one of the extras 
wos taken to hospital with a broken 
pelvis. 

• Joe Jackson is back with an 
album, o single and British dates in 
Moy. Joe's a lbum 'Big World' is out this 
week, it wos recorded during three 
da ys at New York's Roundabout 
Theatre. A single from the album 'Right 
And Wrong' is available at the some 
time. 

Joe will be playing Wembley Arena 
on May 24 and Birmingham Odeon 
27. Tic.kett for Wembley, priced £8.50, 
£7 and £5.50 ore available by post 
from Joe Jackson Box Office, PO Box 
2, London W6 0LQ. Cheques should 
be mode payable to XL Talent, odd a 
40 pence booking fee lo the cost of 
each ticket and endose a sae. Tickets 
ore a lso available from the Wembley 
box office a nd oil usual agents. There 
is a credit cord hotline on 01-741 
8989. 

Tickett for Binningham priced £7.50, 
£6.50 ond £5.50 are avoiloble from 
the box office. There is also a credit 
card ho~ine on 021-643 2040. 

BIG AUDIO 
DYNAMITE 

• Simply Red have lined up a 
dutch of dates. They'll be playing Lon• 
don Town And Country Club Sunday, 
May 4, Manchester Apollo 5, Edin
burgh Coasters 6. 

• The Faith Brothers have re
leased their first single of 1986, Whist
ling In The Doric'. The B-side features a 
live version of 'Easter Parade', ond the 
12 inch has the addi~onal track 'Doc
tor My Eyes' - a live rendition of the 
Jackson Browne song. 
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TAX THREAT TO 
TICKET PRICES 
• The budget could meon you'll 
soon be poying more for concert 
tickets. 

G roups o nd artists from obrood 
will be taxed by the Government 
on the money they eom when 
they ploy here. The system before 
wos that they took the money 
home and paid a percentage to 
the ir own toxmen. 

It's been estima ted thot visiting 
artists could lose more than 20 
pe r ce nt of the money they ea rn 
from concerts he re. To offset this, 
ticket prices will hove to go up. 

Some promote rs a lso be lieve 
the lox will dissuade some acts 
from ploying here. Even though 
visiting g roups could claim bock 
the money they poy here a ga inst 
the lox they poy bock home, this 
would toke ot least 18 months o nd 
the money wouldn't be . ovoiloble 
for immediate investment. 

"It will couse immense resent
ment," soys Don ny Betesh of 
promotions fi rm Kennedy Street 
Enterpri.ses. "The tax is bound to 
put up ticket prices, olthough it's 
difficult at this stage to soy by how 
much." 

• Block Britain , who hove just re• 
leased their debut single 'Ain't No 
Rocking (In A Police State)', will be 
playing London Brixton Fridge on 
Soturdoy, Morch 29. 

• The Redskins have added some 
more dates to their tour. They'll be 
playing Brighi!"n Coasters on Monday, 
April 7, Reading Majestic 8, Bristol Bier 
Keller 9, Birmingham Portland 10, 
Liverpool, Croxteth Community School 
12, Leeds Warehouse 14, Sheffield 
Leadmill 15, Nottingham Zhivogos 16, 
Hull Tower 17, Dundee Fat Soms 20, 
Edinburgh Hoochie Coochie 21, 22, 
Croydon Underground 24, Ca rdiff 
Neros 25, Portsmouth Polytechnic 26, 
Brixton Fridge 27. 

elNXS, who will release their single 
What You Need' on Friday, April 4, 
hove lined up o tour. They'll be playing 
Manchester Apollo on Tuesday, Moy 
13, Leeds University 14, Edinburgh 
Playhouse 16, Sheffield' University 17, 
Birmingham Odeon 19, Guildford 
Gvic Holl 20, Nottingham Rock City 
21, Norwich University of East Anglia 
22. 

• Annabella, who used to be the 
singer with Bow Wow Wow, releases 
her single 'War Boys' on Friday, April 
11, 

• Katrina And The Waves, who 
release their single 'Is That Ir on Mon
day, April 14, have lined up a tour. 
They'll be playing Harlesden Mean 
Fiddler April 18, Leeds University 29, 
Sheffield Polytechnic 30, Newcos~e 
Polytechnic Moy l, Manchester Uni
versity 2, Nottingham University 3, 
Bristol Studio 4, Binninghom Power
house 6, London Town And Country 
Club 7, Norwich University Of Eost 
Anglia 8, Cambridge Homerton Col
lege 9, Southampton University 10. 



Dozens of 
classic 
albums 

down in 
• price 

to just 
99 
■-

LPorTAPE 
HOLIDAY OFFER 

Spend £10 or more and get £50 off 
a two-week holiday for two* 

A T 

Including: 

► ICATEIIUIIITheDreaming 
► IIB'PIIREBurn 
► IIIIAFJWBIII Trans-Europe 

Express 
► IIMWWIII In Search 

ol Soace 
► WllmllAIIE Saints & 

Sinners 
► WINllS Greatest Hits 
► WINllS London Town 

► JOIIUBNIN walls & 
Bridges 

► WINllS Band on tile Run 
► STIIANCURIBtack&White 
► STIIANCURI Live 
► mwaBIITheMen 

in Black 
► QIIBISheer Heart Attack 
► QIIBIJazz 
► QIIQ:NA Day At the Races 
► Pr«R.OYDMeddle 
► l&PPIIRE Machine Head 

► l&P PIIRE Stormbringer 
► .&Fm:11 Truth 
► lllEINIRIIJIBThe Sin 

c,IPride 
► ICIIIPIONI Animal 

Magnetism 
► ICIIIPIONI Love at First 

Sting 
► NllBIWATBIIMusiclrom 

the Body 

► TU TAUi The Party's Over 
► IUZZCOCUSinglesGoing 

Steady 
► llf71COCUAnother Music 

in a Different Kitchen 
► IAXIIII Strong Arm of 

the Law 
► Wlllfll Denim and Leather 
► lllEIDI.MITIJIB 

Rewind 
► lllEIDI.MSTIJIB 

Undercover 

Be a PRICE ATTACK high flyer and win 
a trip to New York or a flight over 
London or one of many other ll'lzea. 
Buy a PIUATTM:llalbum or cassette and pick up an entry form 
only from your local VIIIIII store. 
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WHITE NIGHTS (Cert PG 136 mins dir: 
Taylor Hackford) 
If 'Whae Nights' had been cul after the first five mi• 
nutes, it would've made a great video. The opening 
sequence shows ballet star Mikhail Baryshnikov ot his 
supreme bes~ taunted and humiliated by a temptress, 
he dances os a soul in torment before hanging himself 
in a shocking climax. 

Yet the promise of this beginning goes unfulfilled, 
ond from here on in the film hurtles downhill ot o 
crocking pace. 

Baryshnikov is dancer Nikolai ' Kolyo' Rodchenko, 
who defected to the West some years ago, When his 
BO (British Orient) fl ight is forced to crash land in 
Siberia, Kolyo is in big trouble. 

On to the scene comes dippy American Raymond 
Greenwood {Gregory Hines), o block top dancer who 
turned his back on Uncle Som ofter a porticulony bod 
trip in Vietnam. 

The KGB assign Raymond and his Russian wife, 
ployed by Isabella Rossellini, to 'convince' Kolyo to 
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stay in the homeland but Raymond, out of favour with 
the authorities and deprived of 'subversive' pop music, 
is finding Russia on inhospitable place. He soon 
agrees to make on escape bid with Kolya back to the 
West so the expected baby Greenwood can grow up 
'free' . Daddy seems lo hove forgotten that he wasn't 
that struck with the States in the first place. 

Lines like "I' m no hero - I'm just o dancer" ore 
enough to send even the most soft-centred ballet fan 
screaming from the cinema, and even though director 
Taylor Hackford ('An Officer And A Genrleman') is 
smart enough to feature Hines and Baryshnikov donc• 
ing together, the rest, I'm afraid, is pure bunkum. 

Jane Fletcher 

THE GIRL IN THE PICTURE {Cert 15 88 mins 
dlr: Cary Parker) 
John Gordon-Sinclair retvrns lo his wimpish, romon6c, 
sub-Woody Allen character {as seen in 'Gregory's 
Gin') for this new Scottish produc6on. 

In a nutshell the main story involves John as Alon, a 

wedding photographer working for 'Smile Please Stv• 
d ios', edging out his girifriend from their shored flat, 
having a fling with o dope-smoking "lassie", and 
drooling over a 'dream-gin' whom he sights walking 
the streets of Glasgow. 

But will true love prevail? Of course ii will. 
As in the quaint, eccentric style of 'Gregory's Gin', 

though, there is much else on offer - a plethora of 
droll one-liners, a collection of bizarre sub•choracters, 
and on amusing portrayal of everyday Scottish life in 
action. 

The main stvmbling block for the discerning viewer 
is why on earth Alon would wont lo get shot of his 
original art-stvdenl g irlfriend in the first place. Ployed 
by newcomer Irina Brook, she is on Anne Pigolle-ish 
creotvre who absolutely oozes the stuff. 

Despite this, some lame editing and no real belly
loughs, irs o study of human relationships with many 
surreal touches, most memorably the horrendous vicar 
ployed by Rikki Fulton. Go seel 

John Hind 

D.A.R.Y.l. {Cert PG 1 hr 40 mins dir: Simon 
Wincer) 
Daryl looks as if he's just o bright 10 year old child, 
but he's a . . . Well, I won't tell you. I wouldn't wont to 
spoil the surprise. 

After he's found wondering around the country, 
Daryl is adopted by a loving all-American couple, but 
it soon becomes cleor that he's not oil thol he seems. 
The scene is set for o science fic6on thriller set in the 
unlikely locofion of the cosy suburbs of Florido. 'Daryl' 
is on intriguing and often perplexing story with plenty 
of suspense. 

A lively cost cope equally well with the Disneyesque 
elements of the story and the blocker sides of the plot. 

The film is very well paced, featuring one of the 
best car choses I've seen since 'Bullitt' and some spec
tacular flying ac6on. Go along and see it, but don't 
toke your kid brother. You never know what sort of 
ideas it will give him. 

Robin Smith 



• ABOVE: With Joyce Deans in The Girl In The Picture'. Right: a sensitive pose 

"I SHOULD HAVE 
BEEN A TREE" 
S o soys J o hn Gordon 
Sinc loir, s tar of 'G r e g o ry's G irl' 
and ' H o t M e tal ' n o w c ha s 
ing ' Th e G irl In The P ic ture ' 

m I was beginning to wonder why I 
wosn't enjoying the theatre. Then I reolised 
it's be<:ouse most of it is shit: 

John Gordon-Sinclair seems not ot oil enamoured 
by what posses for stage drama in this day and age. 
And he's equolly unimpressed with the world of televi
sion, despite his current starring role in the block com· 
edy series about Her Majesty's gutter press, 'Hot 
Metal'. 

"I try to stay well clear of most television, because I 
strongly dislike it," he confesses. •1 don't even trust 
people who watch it regularly." 

The w9rllf 9f film i1 o. different boll-gome, though. 
"I love the medium ond what it con do; he enth

uses. "I love the work involved in it, and its own 
special language. If I could work ond live in films 
forever, I would: 

John wos bom in Penick, Glasgow, in 1962. An 
ex-member of Glasgow Youth Theotre, he's the laddie 
who, ot 18, became Scorlond's youthful answer to 
Woody Allen in '.Gregory's Girl'. 

As Gregory, the sweet schoolboy in search of the 

meaning of life (o girl?), he helped make the cheopo• 
film the huge international success of 1979, 1980 . . , 
and 1981 ! Now 23 years old, imd with Gregory's 
acne still intoct, he can be seen as the lead role in the 
new Glaswegian 'romantic epic' 'The Girl In The Pic
ture'. 

He sholl forever, though, be remembered for Greg
ory. How much of him was in the character? 

• At the time, I think ii was very close to th.f reol me. 
Although I cenoinly don't love football. I think I was 
the only person in Scorlond not to. I really can't see 
what all the fuss is about: 

John farts at this juncture in the interview. •1 hove 
some bowel trouble at the moment,"' he confesses. 

From Ions to on - how does John view his acting 
skill? 

"I know f" k all about acting, to be honest. It just 
seems to happen. 

' In the scenes where I was lying in the pork with 
Oare Grogon in 'Gregory's Girl', for example, I hon
<!sdy can't remember thinking about anything. It either 

hoppens or it doesn't. Doing this latest film, it took me 
three or four days to focus on things." 

John's currenrly enjoying o lot of success - but 
what criticisms would he hove of himself? 

' Quite o lot, physically. But the main thing is that I 
spend o lot of time depressing myself. I'm not very 
good at just living any more. I don't like socialising, 
other than in small groups. I like colours, sky, clean air 
and stuff, oduolly. I think maybe I should hove been o 
tree," 

Terrible insecurity, and yet - so toll? 
-Yes, but tho(s a problem in itself. And I currenriy 

hove this terrible fear of dying, which hos re• 
appeared at various stages in my life. I hoven1t tol:.en 
to carrying skulls and sleeping in o coffin, but it does 
woiry me." 

But you'll be immonolised on film, John. 
"Yes, yes, there is that." 
Whars the future for John Gordon-Sinclair then -

opon from dying? 
'Well, dying is one thing I con bank on. Besides 

that, I wont to be a film director." John Hind 

HITLIST 
NEW 7 & 12 INCH SINGLE 

INTO THE FIRE 
® 
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"My lord, one thing is certain -
they'll make musicals one day about 
the glamour-studded 1950s." 

Colin (Absolute Beginners) 

ISo<k In 1949, Gene Kelly, Frank 
Sinotra ond Jules Munshin proclaimed 
"We're going on the town", ond the 
New York street. come olive with 
muiic, donce ond o clutter of life ond 
cobur thot set the standard for every 
mu1icol to follow. 

laday, 30 yeors ofter the end of lhe 
mu;icol's finest era, Julien Temple's 
'Absolute Beginners' aims to recreate 
sone of lhe much missed magic of that 
time. Only, instead of Brooklyn, the 
Bronx or Broadway, his heroes ore 
treading the streets of London - o 
Landon of the 1950s with chic neon 
signs and the even chicer phenomenon 
of ·he upwardly mobile teenager. 

lhose who've reod Colin Macinnes' 
book will, naturally, be judging lhe film 
against the source. The rest of us, and 
by for lhe majority of !hose who'll 
eventually see the film no doubt, will 
hove lo judge it purely on it. own 
fems: o Hollywood musical - in o 
glamorised {mythical?} London of the 
pa,t. 

'Absolute Beginners' looks like o 
wild, technicolour dreom. Some hove 
scoffed at lhe stylised recreation of 
lote Fifties' Soho os being inaccurate 
and immersed in o folse sense of 
nostolgio, but Temple ond his teom 
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hove mono9ed to coptuns c,x<Jctly thts 
light, the colour and the 'wonder' lhot 
night time still brings to thot oreo of 
the capitol. 

The opening sequence is pure 'Guys 
And Dolls' - exaggerated movement, 
throwaway didogue - a carefully 
choreographed introduction lo lhe 
characters we are going to come to 
know as the fi lm unfolds. Or otherwise, 
but mare of that later . . . 

The final sequence, in an equally 
noslalgic recreation of Notting Hill as it 
erupts in the roce riots of the time, is 
pure Wes( Side Story', with it. balletic 
fights and tighfy choreographed riot 
sequences. In these two set., Temple's 
dreom shows some sign of fulfilment. 
lrs whot comel in between that causes 
the problems. 

It's a much touted theory that times 
of economic hardship bring a sudden 
resurgence in the musical - fulfilling a 
public's need for pure entertainment as 
pure escapism. 

Which is why few musicals hove 
dealt with 'serious' issues. 'The Sound 
Of Music' dealt with the Nazi threat to 
one part of Europe, 'Cabore( with 
another, but they're rare examples 
among the abundance of little 

cinematic Utopias that classics like 
'Seven Brides For Seven Brothers' or 
'The Wizard Of 0 7! created. 

Mixing musicols and 'o message' is 
never easy, and 'Absolute Beginners' 
ultimately ends by being unconvincing 
in both areas. True, the scene in which 
Colin stumbles on a meemg being 
addressed by a Hitleresque Oswald 
Mosley is chilling in it. undercurrent of 
evil, but you gel the impression thot 
Temple is trying so hard lo show these 
things that he forgets one of the most 
essential ingredients of a •3reat musical 
- humour. It is indeed an honour for 
this magazine to be able to boast that 
rm is mentioned in the only joke in the 
entire film. 

Another shortcoming is the lack of 
$Olid choroctel'$. It'$ very difficult to 
care about ony of the people up there 
on the screen. Eddie O'Connell is 
impressive as Colin - shorp, suitably 
sulky - a potential angry young man 
if ever there wos one. Roy Davies is 
gentty pathetic as the dusty, tired old 
dad. 

What is missing ore the femole 
occupant. of this hip, swinging world. 
They exist only in cameo roles. 

Old Hollywood musica~ boasted 
goddesses like Judy Gorlond, Anne 
Miller, Cyd Charisse and Jane Russell. 
'Absolute Beginners' hos Pat.y Kensit. 

Now, Patsy has shown in the past 
{'Silas Mamer' an TV at Christmas 
being the most recent exomple) that 
she is o much better actress than she is 
a singer. She's not exactty given much 
la work with, though, for the character 
of Crepe Suzette. In fact, she's so 
drippy you expect to see a little puddle 
of slime trailing after her when she 
leaves. 

Pat.y looks stunning, bvt all she's 
asked to do is wiggle her !highs, pout 
and say 'Oh Calin' before bursting into 
yet more tears. Disastrous. 

Most of all though, being a self. 
confessed musical, 'Absolute Beginners' 
should have good music. Well. . . 

Rother thon having one or two 
people write all the songs to give the 
thing some kind of unity, the 
performers hove tended to write their 
own pieces. So, Sode wrote Sade's 
song, Tenpole Tudor wrote Tenpole 
Tudor's song et cetera, et cetera . A 
mish-mash of styles, a mish-mash of 
quality. Only Bowie's titte song and tne 
Patsy Kensit number 'Hoving It All' 
really stand out - the former as a 
great tune, the latter as a good musical 
set piece. . 

In some respects though, 'Absolute 
Beginners' does offer a breath of fresh 
air to the British film industry. It didn't 
bring in token American stars lo sell ~ 
on, it didn't make Notting Hill look lile 
the South Bronx and it does -
fleetingly, o.s Colin wolk, obovt in the 
hazy summer sun - capture something 
of an age a nd on optimism and a 
sense of style that you want to belie,·e 
really existed - even if it didn't. 

Rather than a piece of 'stimulating, 
intellectual cinema', this is o 'movie', 
pure, simple - and enjoyable. Worth 
seeing? Definitely. Worth the hype? 
Hmmm . . . 

EL 



'ABSOLUTE 

BEGINNERS ' 

REVIEWED BY 

ELEANOR LEVY 

ANDJIMREID 

e KEY TO PHOTO S (cloclcwise 

from top left): Eddie O'Connell os 

photographer Colin and Patsy Kensit 

as Creep, sorry Crepe, Suzette; Sade 

lumbers under the weight' of 17 feet 

false eyelashes; Eddie attempts to roise 

a few bob for the production budget 

by phatogrophing stray yank,; a riot 

gain' on; Crepe Suzette realis,,s the 

horrid truth; David Bowie as Vendice 

Partners 

'Absolute Beginners' is set very much in the pop 

medio worid of 1986, It i$ the culmination of every 
little thread that ever led to the rich pottem of the new 
visual ~terocy: pop videos, properly designed 
magazines, lifestyle over life, gesture over 
'authenticity'. It is a film of its time; it only happens to 
tell a tale of 1958. 

What this film soys about homegrown 'youth 
culture', what it $0YS about wider British society and 
whether it really is the $0viour of the British film 
industry ore oltogether murlcier issues. 

Clearly director Julien Temple (a video child if ever 
there was) wonted 'Absolute Beginners' to say 
something. Clearly with the commercial pressures 
on the film (over budget and desperate to ottroct on 
Amerkan audience) his optiom were limifed, 

Commerce aside, though, 'Absolute Beginners' fo~s 
in its evocation of the birth of British teen, because its 
techniques place it firmly within the seamless slipstream 
of TV pop video. 

Aside from the opening ond closing shots of the film 
- trod musical ond good on it - 'Absolute Beginners' 
reads ~ke a non-olive linked frQm video set piece to 
video set piece. Eddie ond Potsy ore supposed to be 
lote Fillies kids (thc:>ugh not with her swinging Sixties 
outfits, surelyi), but they could just as eoMly be the 
leod singers in the latest revivoli$1 pop bond. 

Likewise, when Sade sings is she ploying a rc:>le, or 
simply being herself - Eighties p<>p's stylish boclcward 

g!an~t at light jgg gnd 19vl~ 
Colling the set pieces 'videos' is unfair, though. The 

odion here is enormous. The BowJe od m,on sequence 

and the Roy Davies (pure Madness) house of fun 
slapstick being particularly good. It look, lovely and is 
a pretty, immensely stylised working out of Eighties 
pop visuols. An Eighties venion of the Fifties that soys 
much more about Eighties preoccupation, than 
anything else. 

And what does ~ soy about teenogei Not o lot 
really. Sure, like the novel, the film alludes to 
commerce's selling of teen. But more unconvincing is 

the film'• dum•y oddifon c:>f a Masleyite •peech and a 
•hoddy prc:>perty scandal to the story. Wlrile both 

scene$ ore undoubtedly designed as sharp comment 
on the underbelly of a corrupt mety, in >the context 
of the res! of the. film they ju•t look plain grotuitc:>u$. A 
sop to the film's original intenfon•, perhopsi 

Which leads us to the crux Q/ the problem. Is it 
pc:,s•ible IQ make expensive British films without 
bowing to the bucU Although Temple bravely resi.ied 
the more obvious concession$ to the Arnericons 

{in .. rting famous yank actors and so on) the film's pop 
video compartmentalisation does look rattier like a 
handy guide to MTV viewers. 

As on entertainment iYs fine enough., But a• the 
future of the British film industry - y<>u could make 1 -' 
'Letters To Brezhnev' and 14 'My Beautiful 
Laundrette's for lhe price of one 'Absolute 8eginner1', 

It may be about British culture, but the making c:>f 
'Absolute Beginners' says on awful lot more about our 

subjugation to American culture. And tho! is the final 
irony. JR 
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Win a Fine Young 
five cassette units, 
and albums 

Cannibals 
FYC 

painting, 
tour tickets 

Dang those poons! RM goes all arty 
shock! Yes, in this exceptionally cultured 
fine young competition, brought to you 
by those genteel HMV people, in con
junction with those dapper Fine Young 
Cannibals, you can win a glittering spread 
of goodies. 

Lookeeee here - first prize is a spe
cially commissioned, exclusive signed 
painting of the Fine Young Cannibals' LP 
cover, measuring 4ft by 4ft, plus a pair of 
tickets for FYC's London gig at the 
Town And Country Club on April 16. 

There's five· second prize packages, 
each comprising an Akal PM-R3 portable 
cassette unit, a Fine Young Cannibals 
album cassette, and a pair of tickets for 
the FYC tour, which kicks off at Chip
penham on April 6. 

For third prize, there's the chance to 
scoop the top 20 HMV albums from your 
local HMV store (there are 40 through
out the country). 

And there's 25 runners-up prizes of 
the FYC album, too. 

Whaaaaaa! And all you have to do to 
win one of these fab prizes is answer 
these three simple questions, and send 
the answers on a postcard to: HMV/ FYC 
Competition, RM, Greater London 
House, Hampstead Road, London NW I 
7QZ. Closing date for entries is April 7 . 

I . Where does Roland Gift come from? 
2. What does HMV stand for? 
3. Both Fine Young Cannibals singles 
'Johnny Come Home' and 'Suspicious 
Minds' reached which highest position in 
the national charts? 
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GALLUP VK SINGLES 
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WEEKS 
IN C HART 

2 LIVING DOU.. Cliff Richard And The Young Ones, WEA 0 
10 CHAIN REACTION, Ow,a l\oss, Capitol 
) ABSOLUTE BEGINNERS, Oa"Kt Bowie, Virgin 
2 TOUCH HE (I WANT YOUR BODY), Samantha F<>x, JI,,. 
2 WONDERFUL WORLD, Sam Cooke. RCA 
◄ YOU TO HE ARE EVERYTHING, Real Thing, PRT 
6 HI HO SILVER (THEME FROM BOON), Jim llumond, A&M 
7 HANICHONDAY, Bongle$. C85 
◄ KISS, Prince And The Revolution, Pal$~ Y Parle. 
l MOVE A WAY, Culture Club. Virgin 
S KYRJE,. Mr Mister, RCA 
2 PETER GUNN, An Of No;,., And Duane Eddy. China 
5 DIGGING YOUR SCENE, Blow Monkeys, RCA 
3 HARLEM SHUFFLE, Rolling Stones, RollinJStones-
S (NOTHING SERIOUS) JUST BUGGIN', Whistle, Chomplon 
I A KIND OF MAGIC, Que,n, EMI QUEEN7 
S LOVE MISSILE Fl-1 1, Sigue SlgueSputnik, Plrlophone 
8 DO YOU BELIEVE IN LOVE/THE POWER OF LOVE, Huey Lewis 

And The News, Chrys:ilis 0 
◄ LOVE COMES QUICKLY, Pet Shop Boys, Plrlophone 
3 NO ONE 15 TO BLAME. Howard Jones. WEA 
6 THE HONEYTHIEF, Hlpswaiy, Mercury 
6 THEME FROM NEW YORK NEW YORK, Frank Sina,,._ Reprise 0 

10 WHENTHEGOINGGETSTOUGHTHETOUGHGETGOING, 
Billy ()cu,, pve □ 

3 SECRE,T LOVERS, Atlantic SWT, A&M 
◄ OVERJOYED, Stevie Wonder. Motown 
6 ROCK HE TONIGHT (FOR OLD TIMES SAKE), Freddie Jackson. 

Capicol 
2 ROCK IHE AMADEUS, Falco. A&M 
7 IF YOU WERE HERE TONIGHT, Alexander O'Neal, Tabu 
6 HEAVEN HUST IIE HISSING AN ANGEL, Tavares, Capicol 
I SHELLSHOCK, NewOt'der, Factory (7)FACl ◄3 

10 HOW WILLI KNOW,Whitneyl-toutt00i,Arista 
S CALLING AMERICA, Electric Ught Orc:he>tn.. Epic 
l HELLO DAIU.ING, Tippa Irie. UK Bubb~rs/Greensleeves 
2 E ~ Hc'.BigAudioDynamite,C85 
3 DARE TO DREAM, Viola Wilts. Streetwave 
9 DON'T WASTE HY TIME, Paul Hardcastle, Ch,ysalo 
7 SILENT RUNNING (ON DANGEROUS GROUND). Mike And The 

Mechank,. WEA . 
9 BURNING HEART, Suf'Ytvor. Scotti8'others 
◄ POGUETRY IN MOTION, Pogue, Stiff 
I COME ON COME ON, Bronski Beat. Forbidden Fruit BITE7 
9 STARTING TOGETHER. SuPollord, RalnbowQ 
◄ CANDYMAN, Siouxsie And The Banshees, Wonderland 
◄ UNDER A RAGING HOON, Roger Daltrey. 10 Records 
6 THIS TIME, Bryan Adam,, A&M 
I IS YOUR LOVE STRONG E.NOUGH, Bryan Ferry, EG FERRY4 
3 THE THINGS THE LONELY DO, Amazulu. Island 
I AFTER ALL THESE YEARS, Foste r And Allen, Rlu R.ITZI 06 

10 ONE DANCE WON'T DO, Audrey Hall, Revolutlonary Sounds/ 
Ge-rmain 

◄ SO HA CHO, Sinitta, Fanf-are 
8 ELOISE, O.mned, MCA 0 
3 LIVING IN ANOTHER WORLD, Talk Talk. EMI 
2 WHAT HAVE YOU DONE FOR ME LATELY!, Janetjackson,A&M 
2 HARLENE ON THE WAtl., Suunne Vega. A&H 
2 GALVESTON BAY, Lonnie Hill, I0Records 
I THE FINEST, SOS Band. Tabu A6997 
◄ COHEIHELLORWATERSHIGH, DeeCLtt,C85 
I HIGH HORSE, Evelyn 'Champ,gne' l(;ng, RCA PB◄989 I 
S HOUNOS OF LOVE, lute Bush, EMI 
3 I DO WHAT I DO (91/i WEEKS THEME), John T ayl«, P>rlophone 
6 ANOTHER NIGHt, Aretha Franklin.. Arista 

10 LIVING IN AMERICA, lune, Brown. S<ottl ~l\c,; 
2 O NLY LOVE CAN BREAK YOUR HEART, M>ntJuleps, Stiff 
8 AND SHE WAS, Talking Heads. EMI 
2 LOVE IS WAR. Brilliant, Food· 
2 A GOODBYE, Cameo, Club 
I STROLUN' ON, Maxi Priest.. 10 Records TEN84 
I THESE DREAMS. Heart. Capitol CLJ9◄ 
I TALK liO ME, Stevie Nicks, Parlophone R61 2'4 
I IT'S AU GONE, Chris Rea. Magnet MAG(T)l83 
I CAN'T HELP FALLING IN LOVE, Lick 'The T,ns, Sed;iion EDfT3308 
I SHE KNOWS, Balaam And The Antel V.-gln VS842 
I ROCK ' N ' ROU.GYPSY,Sa.xon. f>arlophoneR6112 
I l'H IN LOVE, lwbyTurner, liveJIVEll8 
◄ I CAN'T LET YOU GO, ShlStrttt, IORecords 
I SWEETEST THING, Gene loves Jezebel. Begprs Banquet BEG I S6 

• 
• 

• 

• 
• 
• 
• • 
• 

. 
• 

• 

THE NEXT TWENTY FIVE 
76 76 HEY DON'T WASTE HY TIME, Walkers, Club 
n 8 1 BACK WIT H THE BOYS AGAIN/GET IT RIGHT,Joe F-agi,,, 

Towerbtll 
78 79 DON'T YOU {FORGET ABOUT ME), Simple Minds, Virgin 0 
79 88 JUST LIKE THAT, Gemini, Polydor 
80 89 I CAN'T HOLD BACK/BURNING HEART, Survivor, Scotti Brothen 
81 BROKEN WINGS. Mr Miscer. RCA P~9'HS 
82 98 TRUTH OR DARE, Shirley Hunlock. Elektra 
83 93 THIS IS HY LIFE, Eartha Kitt. Record S hack 
8◄ LA VIE EN ROSE/PULL UP TO THE BUMPER. Gr><ejones, Island 

152◄0 
85 MUSCLE DEEP, Then Jerico, London LON86 
86 STICK AROUND,Julian Lennon. Charisma CB-120 
87 100 SARA, Starship, Grunt 
88 92 PRECIOUS LITTLE DIAMOND. Fox The Fox. Epk 
89 83 RHYTHM OF YOUR LOVE, Isabel Roberu. He< v.,yl 
90 EDGE OF DARKNESS (EP), Erk Clapton And Mido>el lumen, BBC 

RESLl78 
91 THE HOLIDAY SUITE, Simon May O n hcs.tra, BBC RESL 181 
92 PROSPECTS, Made In ~and. Red Bus RBUS2208 
9) 9 1 IMAGINAT ION, Chakk. CA 
9◄ GODSTAR, Psychic TV/AngelsOI L!ght. Temple TOPY009 
95 GOTTA FIND A WAY, l\ul$ 8rown. l0 ReCO<dsTEN122 
96 DO YOU REMEMBER HE,Jermainc Jackson. Arisa ARIST6SS 
97 MODERN TIMES, Latin Quarter, R.«kin' Horse RHI08 
98 THE TIME WARP, Damian, Sedition EOJT331 I 
99 THE TRUMPTON RIOTS, Hal{ Man Half Biscuit. Probe Plus TRUMI 

100 FIELD WORK. Ryuichi Salu.moto/Thom:is Dolby, IO Records TENt 12 

* Platinum (one million safes} □ Gold (500,000 sates} 0 Silver (250,000 safes) 

GALLUP UK ALBUMS 
THIS LAST WEEICS 
WEEK WEEK IN CHART 

I I HITS 4, Various. C85/WEA/RCA HIT'S◄ 
2 I ◄S BROTHERS IN ARMS, Oire Stniu, Y.ertlgo * * * 
) ) 16 WHITNEY HOUSTON, W'hitne~ Houston. Arin.a 0 
◄ I BLACK CELEBRATION, 0.pec e Mode, Mute STUMM26 0 
s 2 ◄ HITS FOR LOVERS, Various. Epk 0 
6 II 7 WELCOME TO THE REAL W0RU), Mr Mister, RCA 
7 • S7 NO JACKET REQUIRED, Phil Collins. Virgin* * * 
8 s 9 ROCKY IV, Original Soundtrack. Scoui 8rothers 0 
9 10 ) THE HYMNS ALBUM, Huddersfield Choral Society, HMV 

10 8 ◄7 BE YOURSELF TONIGHT, Eurythmla, RCA * * 
II IS 6 EATEN ALIVE, D iana Ron, Car.s:I 
12 12 s THE COLOUR OF SPRING, •lit Tark, EMI O 
13 6 27 HOUNDS OF LOVE, lute Bush, EMI -t, 
14 9 ) BALANCE OF POWER, Elewlc Ligh< O rchestra. Epic 
IS 18 21 HUNTING HIGH AND LOW, A,Ha, Warner Bros * 
16 I ◄ 2 HIS GREATEST HITS - NEW YORK NEW YORK. Fr>nk 

Sinatti. Reprise 
17 16 22 ONCE UPON A TIME, Simple Minds. Virgin * 
18 17 ◄O LITTLE CREATURES, T~klng Heads, EMI□ 
19 I STREETSOUNDS HIP HOP ELECTRO 11, Vanous, Strtttsounds 

ELCSTI I 
20 19 3 ALEXANDER O'NEAL, Alexander O'Neal, l'abu 
21 ·~~ ) CUTS LIKE A KNIFE, Bryan Adams, A&M 
22 16 ISLAND LIFE, Gnce )ones, Island 0 
23 7 ◄ NIGHT BEAT 1, Various. Stylus O 
2◄ 24 6 ALONE, NI/Ila Mouskouri. Phlfips 
2S 13 7 JONATHAN KING'S ENTERTAINMENT FROM THE USA, 

Various, ~lus D 
26 29 ◄O THE D AH OF THE BLUE TURTLES, Stlni, A&M * 
27 3◄ 10 ROCK HE TONIGHT, Freddie Jae~ Capitol 
28 22 S I GO WEST, Go Wffl, Chrysalis * 
29 28 23 WORLD MACHINE, Level ◄2, Polydor * 
30 2S II THE BROADWAY ALBUM, Bart>ra Smisand, C85 0 
31 30 ) DIFFERENT LIGHT, Baogle,. CBS 
32 27 17 NOW THAT'S WHAT I CALL MUSIC 6, 

Various. EMlNirgin * * * 
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MATT BIANCO, Matt Sianc:o WEA 
SONGS FROM THE BIG CHAIR, Tears For Fo.in, Mercury * ** 
LIKE A VIRGIN, Madoma. S.rc * * * 
RECKLESS, Bry>t> Adams, A&M * 
THE DANCE HITS ALBUM, Various, Towt:rbeU 0 
ALCHEMY• Oire Straits, Vertigo * 
KING OF AMEftJCA. Elvis Costello, F Beat 
THE FIRST ALBUM, Madonna. s;,. * 
MASTERS OF METAL. Various, Powersaw/K-Tel 
ROCK A LITTLE, Stevie Nicks.. ~ rlophone 
NEITHER WASHINGTON NOR MOSCOW, Red,k;m. Decca 
90 12 LIVE - THE SOLOS, Ye,, ATCO 790-47◄-I 
THE ALBUM, Mantron;x, 10 Records DIX37 
PHANTASMAGORIA, Damned, MCA 
LUXURY OF LIFE, f ;ve Sw. Tent D 
SPORTS, H..ey Lewb And The News, ChrysaUs 0 
PROMISE, S.dc, Epic** 
PICTURE BOOK, S;mply Red, Elektt> 0 
THE CINEMA HITS ALBUM, Various, Towerbell□ 
RUMOURS. Fleetwood Mac. Warner Bros * * * 
UNDER A BLOOD RED SKY, Ul , Island ** 
QUEEN GREATEST HITS, Queen. EHi * * * 
MUSIC OF THE ANDES. lnc.antation, Nouveau MusicO 
LIVES IN THE BALANCE, Jackson ·Browne. Asyhm 
MASTER OF PUPPETS, MetalUa. Music for Nations 
FACE VALUE. Phil Collins. Vtrgin * * 
SPARK.LE IN THE RAIN, Simple Hinds, Virgin 0 
THE UNFORGETTABLE FIRE, U2. Island I> 
SUDDENLY. Billy Ocean, Jive □ 
PRIVATE DANCER, Tina Turner, Capitol** 
MAK.IN' H(?VIES, Oire Straits. Yertigo * * 
LOVE OVE!R GOLD, Oi<e Straits, Vertigo ** 
BORN IN THE USA, Bruce Springsteen. CBS *** 
THE ULTIMATE SIN, On y Osboume, Ep;c 
FINE YOUNG CANNIBALS, f ·ine Young Cannibals, London 0 
ICE ON FIRE, Elton John, Rocket * 
A DA TE WITH ELVIS, Cramps, Bit S..t 
JAZZ SINGER, Neil o;amond. Capitol * 
BIG COCK. KJng Kurt, Stiff 
DIAMOND LIFE, S.de, Epic* * * 
THE SINGLES COLLECTION, Spondau Ballet, Chrysal~ * * 
PRECIOUS HEMORJES, Ann Wilfiamson. Emerald Gem 
THIS IS BIG AUDIO DYNAMITE, Sig Aud~ Dynamite, CBS 
HELLO, I HUST BE GOING, PhU Coll;ns. Vlrg;n 
FINYL VINYL, RAINBOW LIVE 1978--.C, Ra;nbow, Polydor 
MIKE AND THE MECHANICS, Mike And The Mechar,;a_ WEA 
MACALLA, Clannad, RCA 0 
HITS 3, Various, CBS/WEA * -tr 
SEVENTH STAR,8l1<.k Sabbath/Tony lommi. Vertigo 
AFTER ALL THESE YEARS, Fosttr And Allen. Riu, RIT2t.P0032 
CAN'T SLOW DOWN, Lionel Richi-e, Motown *** -
VOICES FROM THE HOLY LANO, SBC•Wets~ Chorus. BBC 
RECS640 
SUZANNE VEGA, Suzanne Vega. A&M 
BLUE, Double, Polydor POLOSl87 
ALL THROUCH THE NICHT, Aled Jones, BBC 0 
WHO~ Z<>OHIN' WHO, Aretha Franklin, Arista 
JENNIFER RUSH, Je nn;!er Rush, CBS * 
IN SQUARE CIRCLE, Stevie Wonder, Motown ZL7200S 0 
WAR, U2, Island IIPS97l3 * 
COMMUNIQUE, O;,e St,.;a. V«tigo, 9 102031 * 
BACK IN TiHE DHSS, Half Man/Hall Biscurt. Probe Plus 
STOP MAKING SENSE, Talking Heads, EMI D 
PIECE BY PIECE, Jolvl Martyn. Island 
NEW GOLD DREAM, Simple Minds, Virgin V2l30 0 
MISPLACED CH ILDHOOD, MariHion, EMI * 
DIRE STRA!tTS1 Dire Straiu , Vertigo . 
BAT OUT O F HELi., Meat t.c./, Ep;dCleveland EPC82-119 *** 
FEARGA L SHAIU<.EY. Fearpl Sharkey, Virgin 0 

*** Triple Platinum f900.000 sales) ** Do uble Platinum (600,000 
sales) * Platinum 1300.ooo sales) □ Gold noo.ooo sales ) OSilver 160,000 
sates) 

u s C V D E 0 

2 ALCHEMY LIVE, Dire Strw, Polvtram 
I STOP MAKING SENSE, Talking fi'eads, Palace/PMI 
3 LIVE IN NEW YORK CITY, )ohn Lennon, PMI 

-I 6 THE SINGLE FILE, Kate Bush, PMI 
S S THE VIRGIN TOUR, Madonn~ WEA Music 
6 VIDEO HITS 2, W ienerworldNideo Collection 
7 ◄ WHAM! '85, Wham!, CBS/Fox 
8 10 THE UNFORGETTABLE FIRE, U2. Island P;cturcs/Ugt,u,;ng 
9 9 GREATEST FLIX, Queen, PHI 

10 11 "UNDER A BLOOD RED SKY" LIVE AT RIEDROCK, U2, Virc;n/PVG 
11 18 NO JACKET REQUIRED, Phil Collins. Virgm/PVG 
12 7 LIVE IN RIO, Qu<en, PHI 
13 LIVE AT THE NEC~ Satus Quo, Channel S 
1-1 1-4 LIVE AFTER DEATH, Iron Maiden. PHI 
IS MIRAGE TOUR, Fleetwood Mac, Channel S 
16 THE FIRST CHAPTER, Bronski Beat, Channel S 
17 12 ALOHA IN HAWAII, Elvis Prnley, Vh'gin/PVG 
18 13 LIVE AT THE APOLLO, Hall And Oates, RCA/Columbia 
19 IS CHESS MOVES, RCA/Columt,;, 
20 16 DANCE ON FIRE, the Doors, CIC 

Compiled by Sp<><light Resurch 

COMPACT D S C S 

I I BROTHERS IN ARMS, Dire Str>its, Vertigo/Phooogram 
2 -1 NO JACKET REQUIRED, Phil Collins, V;rg,n 
l 3 WHITNEY HOUSTON, Wh;tney Houst<><', Arlsu 
◄ 2 BE YOURSELF TONIGHT, Eurythmks. RCA 
S 12 WORLD MACHINE, Level • 2. Polydo, 
6 6 THE SINGLES COLLECTION, Spandau Ballet. ChrysaJ;s 
7 S HOUNDS OF LOVE, Kate Bu,h, EHi 
8 7 ONCE UPON A T1ME, Simple Mind$. Virgin 
9 I 3 FACE VALUE, Phil Collins.• Virgin 

IO 10 PROMISE, Sade . Epic 
11 8 LOVE OVER GOLD, Dire Straiu, Vertigol'Phonogram 
12 IS THE DRIEAM OF THE BLUE TURTLES, St irog, A&M 
13 20 HELLO, I MUST BE GOING!, PhH Comn, . V;ri,n 
1-1 9 GO WEST, Go West. Chrysalis 
IS MAK.IN' MOVIES, Dire Stniu, Vertigo/Phonognm• 
16 16 SONGS FROM THE BIG CHAIR. Tear, For Fears. Men:ury/Phonogram 
17 RECITAL OF THE SCRIPT, Marlllion, EHi 
18 1-1 ISLAND LIFE, Grace Jones, Island 
19 19 GREATEST HITS, the Cars. Elektra 
20 18 LITTLE CREATURES, Talking Heads, EHi 

Compi~ by Spotlight Research 
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REAMS, Heart. Capi 
LO\'E~,.fa!I~ 

?Ja~Jolin 
NIID,INXS. 

lton John, Gellen 
liiP<Grunt 
~ti! :r:HI WAY., 

Utp BE1T.HE Nl~ . Lov<rboy, Columbia/CBS 
ONDAY, 8~1${ Cl,ji;mbia/CBS , 
ADAY,-~Twins. Arista · 

O)TO LOVE, 110\,i't Palmer, bland 
Y,Y~LF, ;,mple Mlndt, A&M 

, Mr t'isterr RCA ' 
9 UND£R LOV:E, f~ MO,, Warner Brothcr,/Tommy Boy 
7 BEAT'$ ~o LONl:l'y; Chorlle Sex<on. MCA 
2 HOW "(ILL l,KNOW, Whitney Houston, Arista 

3Q •WESlj.EN,D GIRLS, Pet Shop Boy,; EMI Amena 
31 HA,~M SHUFFLE, Roltirig Stoo~•Roflillg Stones/CoJumbia 

, ~• . CA LUNG ,AMERICA, Elemi<. Ug\'f 01Che>tn. CBS Associmd 
13 ' "I~ EA~Y WAY'OUT-,1\ooen,T•Pper, Scotti Brod,or, 
,2S ,~ f CAN'T WAil\ Stevi~ Nicks, ~ pdtfn 
,◄3 Wf,tY CAN'T THIS BE ).QVf, .V;,. Halen. Warne, Brother, 
,20 (HOW TO JIE A) HILLIONAlfll!, ABC, Mercury 
: 33:_, fTHINIPT'S. ,-oy~, ·Jer'J'.•ine,Ja<~Q,)\risu. ' 
,1,6-~ SILENT ~RUNNING, l":tf~e;.And•Tl:ie M~hanics, Atlantic 

• W HAVE YOU DONE FOR' HE\;AT~Janet 
R AWAY,. pj~ Straits, W'~f Brothers ____ _._ 

V.E ,the Outfield. Colu'mbio/CBS 
0 /4 Stevie.Wonder. Tam.la , ,1 , \ 

-E, OP,u,, Polycb-_ ' i .•t,•• ','. 
YES; Mariyn Mar;tin, Atl~tic 

E O NE.ltlie ca..., Elel«ra ' . . 

f-"~iha ~•ti Arista 
' \!!>I> Se'go} Md The 

,· 

2 

SI 00 ME BABY, Meli'sa Morgan, Capitol 
42 TARZAN BOY, Baltimon,. Manhattan 

THE GREATEST LOVE OF ALL. Whitney Houston, Arista 
62 GREAT GOSH A MIGHTY (DOWN AND OUT IN BEYERL Y HILLS 

THEME), Llttl• Richard, MCA 

72 
73 
85 

DAY BY DAY, the Hoou..., Columbia 
RUSSIANS, Sting. A&M 
ALL I NEED IS A MIRACLE, Mike And Tho Meclunk~ Adantlc 
THE POWER OF LOVE, Jennifer R..sh. Epic 
IS IT LOVE, Mr Mister, I\CA 

ROUGH &OY • ZZ Top. Warner Brothen 
FEEL IT A.GAIN, Honeymoon S1.#te, Warner Bro<M·rs 
STICK AROUND, Julian Lennon, Atlantic 
WHISPER IN THE DARK, Dlonne Warwkk, M,c, 
RESTLESS, Starpoint, Elektra ' 

73 79 
◄ 8◄ 

NEVER AS GOOD AS THE FIRST TIME, s.de, Ponnit 
CALL ME, Dennis~ Young. A&M 
RIGHT BE.TWEEN THE EYES, Wax, RCA 

78 BB 
I 86 

89 
7 

ON HY OWN, Patti Labelle And Michael McDonakt, MCA 
A GOOD HEART, Furgal Sh>rkey, A&MNirgin 
YOUR SMlLE, Ilene And Angela, Me,cury/Phonogrvn 
ABSOLUTE BEGINNERS, David Bow;., EMI America 

9-1 WORKING C·LASS MAN, Jimmy Barnes, Geffen 
95 SHOT IN THE DARK, Ozzy Osborne, CBS Assodoted 

LOVE ANO ROCK ANO ROLL, Greg Kihn. EMI-America 
Compiled by Billboard 

I I WHITNEY HOUSTON, Whitney Houston, Ansto 
2 2 PROMISE, Sade.. POf'tnit 
3 3 HEART, HCin, C,pitol 
◄ ◄ SCARECROW, John Cougar Mellencamp, Riva 
5 5 WELCOME TO THE REAL WORLD, Mr Mister, RCA 
6 6 THE BROADWAY ALBUM, Bar1>ra Strels,nd, Columbia/CBS 
7 7 BROTHERS IN ARMS, Dirt Straits, Warner Brothen 
8 8 THE ULTIMATE SIN, Ony Osbourne, CBS Associated 
9 9 KNEE DEEP IN THE HOOPLA, Starship, GnMlt 

10 10 ONCE UPON A TIME, Simple Mind$, A&MNlrgin 
11 18 FALCO 3, hlco, A&M 
12 I ◄ LISTEN LIKE THIEVES, INXS, Atlantic 
13 11 AFTERBURNER, ZZ Top, Worner Bt-c<her, 
14 12 NERVOUS NIGHT, the Hooters, Columbia 
IS IS PICTURES FOR PLEASURE, Charlie Sex"'°, MCA 
16 28 PRETTY IN PINK, Sooodtr>Ck, A&M 
17 20 AS THE BAND TURNS, Atlantic Starr, A&M 
18 19 DIFFERENT LIGHT, Bangles, Columbia/CBS 
~! 17 IN SQUARE CIRCLE, Stevie Wonder, Tamb 
20 13 ROCKY IV, Soundtrack. Scotti Brothe.-s 
21 M NO JACKET REQUIRED, Phil Cotiins. Atlantic 
22 22 HEAN 8 ~51NESS, the Fir m, Adantlc 
2J 16 FRIINDS, Dionne Warwktc, Arista 
2◄ 21 IIONI IN THE USA; 8,uce Springsteen, Columbia/CBS 
25 25 GREATEST HITS, AJaban,i; RCA 
26 l9 LIVES IN Tl◄E BALANCE, .Jac1aoo B<owne, Alyk,m 
27 23 ROCK A UTTU!, Scevie Nld<s. ~ • 

28 38 rumDE. -.. Palmer. Island/~~~ L ~ 

2' 26 HIKE ANO THE MECHANICS, Mike And The Mechanics, Adanti< 
3'l 27 HERE'S TO FUTURE DAYS, 'Thompscn Twi.., ~ 
31 12 THE OIIEAM ACADEMY, the Dream ,t,cademy, Wamw Brothers 
32 29 SONGS •- THE IIG CHAIR, Tan f<>< Fnn, 
31 ◄7 CO!ffll()l, j,ne< Jackson. A&M 
l◄ l◄ LOVIN' EVERY MINUTE OF IT, l.overiJor, Columblo/CIIS 
» 36 ALL FOR LOVE, New£-. HCA 
36 ◄4 PLAY DEEP, the Olldleld, Columbia 
37 30 WHO'S ZOOHIN' WHO, Are<ha f......,, Anna 
38 37 HOW TO 8E A ZIWONAIIIE, ABC, Me,cury 

l ITIVE LO.}'lj · Sound Mol:hlne. ~ 

OIST RIBUTE!O BY UJ8B RECORDS LTD. G A WARNER COMMUNICATION S CO. 
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17 3 
18 I I 
19 30 
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37 
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39 60 
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◄2 28 
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• THE DREAM OF THE BLUE TURTLE 
00 HE BABY, Mecli'sa Morz1n. Capito 
KING OF AMERICA, the Ce<tello Sh 
LIVE IN NEW YORK CITY, )OM Le 
READY FOR THE WORU>, Rudy F 
f1EETING IN THE LADIES ROOM, 
GREATEST HITS, the Cars. Elektra 
HIGH PRIORITY, Chem,lle, Tabu 
RADIO, LL Cool J, Columb;a/CBS 
ROCK ME TONIGHT, Freddi<> Jacl<soo. 
ICE ON FIRE, Eltoo John, Geffen 

B-BOYS 

KICKIN' N' FIRIN' No 1 
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E 

I I 
2 3 

j " 
1 2 
5 7 
6 6 
7 
8 
9 

10 9 
II 
12 I I 
13 
H 11 
15 

u R 0 B E A T 

LOVE'S GONE MAO(EUROBEAT MIX),S.venth Avenue, Record Shack I 2in 
YOU'RE A BEAT. Eastbound Expressway, Passion 12.in 
DANGER FOR LOVE, Deborah. German ZYX I 2in 
ANOTHER NIGHT (DANCE MIX), Aretha f,..,,klin, Anna !l;n 
CHAIN REACTION (DANCE REMIX), o;.,,,a Ross. Capitol I lin 
PRISONEROFLOVE, H;ld...,dScott.U51th + B'way llin 
ANOTHER DAY COMES, ANOTHER DAY GOES, KH<i Dee, Columb;a I 2;n 
GIVE ME UP, Mlchael Foru.mti. Belgian Ariola I 2in 
THIS GIRL'S.BACK IN TOWN, Pauljaba.-.. US W,rnc, Bros LI' 
FL y TO ME.Aleph, Italian Disco Magic I lin 
RADIATION, &rban & Simone., ttalian Good TimeJ 121n 
ALL PLA YEO OUT, LI.F.E, US Oan<e.S;ng I lin 
HEAVEN INYOUREYES,MikeWeyman,GermanD.R. l lin 
MIDNIGHT LOVER, People Like U.. Pa,s;on 12;n 
TWIST MY A.RM,PointerSist.crs,USRCA 12in 
ROMANTIC VIDEO. New Romance, German Polydor 12in 
PISTOL IN MY POCKET,LanaPellay,Subtime 12.in 
THIS IS HY LIFE, Eartha Kit,. Record Shad< 12;n 
I ENGINEEf(.Anirnoti<>o, US Cuablanca llin 
PEOPLE.SAY IT'S IN THE AIR, The Herreys.CanadianChateau 12in 
MIDNIGHT RADIO, Taffy, German Ariola 12in/U:S Eme-rgenc:y remix 
DIAL HY NUMBER, The &ck8ag. German Trans,parent 12in 
LIFELINE DANCING, Pattie B<oob. USEasy5tl'1!et I lin 
SECLUSION, Shawn Benson, U$T$~ 12"' 
TONIGHT, Ken Lmlo, ltallanMEH llin 
COME ON. Alan Barry. Italian Tame I l in 

- --... .. 
- tt -- -..::,.. - , - - . ,- .._ \ -t I ~ • ,. : 

. • - .:. .- I .- , ,. - l 'I,) 

♦ ;t- ' '1/,ta'"":.. / ~ ' ' - , . ' 
~ '(t 

- ..... ~ - , 

N D E s N G L E 
I 2 THE TRUMPTON RIOTS EP, Half ~n Haff 8 iscuit. Probe Plvs 
2 I POGUETl'IY IN MOTION, the Pogues, St;ff 
3 1 STRIPPED, Oepeche Mode, Mute 
<4 l SHEEP, the Housemanlns. Go! Ol$CS 
5 5 GIVING GROUND; the S;,u,t,ood, He,clful Release 
6 8 SOHEWH ERE IN CHINA, the Shop A,sls1>nts, S3rd & 3rd 
7 7 HOT GIRLS IN LOVE (EP). the Chen-y Bombz, Lick 
8 6 SEETHROUGH, the Guana Batt, 10 Recon!s 
9 10 XXSEX, We've Got A Fuz:zbox And We're Gonna Use tt. Vindaloo 

10 EVERYTHING'$ BR.IWANT, Hembnncs.. lntape 
11 21 ONCE HORE, Wecldl~resenc Recept1on 
12 11 ALL DAY LONG, the A.s.slstanU, Subway Organisation 
13 13 CAN YOUR PUSSY 00 HE DOG!, the Cramps, B;g Be,i 
I~ 28 UPSIDE DOWN, the J...,. And Mary Ct,a;n, Creat;on 
I 5 12 HERE COMES THE MAN, Boom Boom Room. Fun A/tcc A/I 
16 9 LIKE AN ANGEL. H;ghty Lemon D,ops, o,eamwO/ld 
17 17 THERESE. Bodines. Creation 
18 21 BJ.UE MONDAY, New O<der, Factory 
19 IS THE FILTH ANO THE FURY, kons Of filth. Mortartme 
20 32 TIME IS H ONEY (BASTARD), Swins. K122 
21 20 WHISTLING IN THE DARK, Easterhou,e, Rough Trade 
22 22 LET THEM EAT BOGSHE.D, 8ot1hed, v;•yl Drip 
23 10 MAKES NO SENSE AT ALL, Hilsl<er 00, SST 
21 I 8 SHE SEUS SANCTUARY, the Cul~ ~Wrt Banquet 

s 

, . . 

16 re 
17 10 
18 8 
19 16 
20 12 
21 re 
22 18 
23 15 
21 21 
25 27 
26 22 
27 5 
28 25 
29 19 
30 26 

STRANGER, Linda Imperial. US Pink Glove I l in 
BOLERO,Fancy.Swedish Me-ga 12in 

25 35 BIBLE OF THE BEATS, Al,< Of Chance, Riot Bible 
26 26 HOW I LEARNED TO LOVE THE BOMB, TV PertonaJ;tles, 0,-eamwond 

R 

I 
2 
3 
1 
s 
6 
7 
8 
9 

10 
II 
12 
13 
11 

THEME FROM 'DYNASTY', Kat Mandu. Canadian Matra I lin 
BROTHERLOUIE, ModernTaJking. GermanHansa llln 
Compil<d by James HamHton/Alan Jones 

E G G A 

3 l'M A CHANGED MAN, One Blood, Level Vibes 
2 HELLO DARLING, Tippa Irie, Greenslttve$1Prio(ie:y 
I SHE LOVES ME NOW, 8eris Hammond. Greensleeves 
5 ONE DANCE WON'T 00, Audrey Hall, Germain 
6 SELECTOR HIM GOOD, Llttle O ande And The Offbeat Pos,e, 

Gl"tt('l$1eeve:s 
1 

13 
HOT STUFF, J'-"IOr Delgado, Fashion 
DANCE MOVES (EP), Tlppa I~ & Pato Banton. IUK Bubblen 
LEGAL. K.lng Kong. Greensleeves 

7 PAIN, Jean Adebambo. New Generation 
10 PARTY N ITE, Undivided Roou, Entente 
11 CAN'T TAKE THE PRESSURE, Al Campoell, G,...n,leevos 
12 TIME FOR LOVE, Ruddy Thomas/JC Lodge, G,e..,.leeves 
8 SWEET REGGAE MUSIC, Niny Gritty, Unity Sownd 

11 CLARK'S BOOTY/YOU HAVE TO GIRLIE GIJILIE, Uttle Jolwv 
Tonto Irie, Unity Sounds 

IS STROLLING ON, Maxi Priest, 10 
16 17 YOU'RE HY LADY, Patrick Roso, Sea""'w 
17 9 GIVING THE LOVE/NO SKIN UP, Axeman. Fashion 
18 LOVING FEELING, Nitty G,;tty, Twin Explosion 
19 25 USED TO BE HY LOVER, N;ny Gritty, Unity Sound 
20 19 LOVE TO SHARE, John Holt/Alton Blis, Basket 
21 BAO MEMORY, Pe<er K;ng, Fashk>n 
22 16 UNTIL YOU COME BACK TO HE, Just Dale, A,-;wa Sound 
23 26 GIMME SOME OF YOUR SOMETHING. Nitty Gritty. Greensleeves, 
21 18 SAVING ALL HY LOVE, Pauline Thoma,. NK Records 
25 30 WHAT ONE DANCE CAN 00, Bens Hamm<>ncl, Re,ue 
26 27 KEEP ON DANCING, Frankie Paul. Greensleeves 
27 TWtCE NIC•E, Junior Delgado, legal Ute 
28 20 UNDERCOVER LOVER, Josey Wales, SCOH 
29 29 KOOL NOH, Aswad, S;mba 
30 22 MUST WORK ON SUNDAY, !Gng Kong, s.,;ker Lee 

Compiled by Spotlight Research 

E 

17 31 RELIGIOUS PERSUASION, Andy White, Stiff 
28 36 BITTE.RSWEET, New Model Army, Qujet! 
29 11 GI, 100 Blows/23 Skktoo, Saderal 
30 23 REVOLUTION, Chomba Wumbo. Agitpop 

Compiled b1 Sf)otlight Research 

N. D E A L 

2 A DATE W ITH ELVIS, the Cramps, B;g Beat 

B u 

I BIG COCIK, !Gng Kurt, StHI 
) BACK IN THE OHSS, Half Man Half Biscuit. P,obe Plus 

H 

I 
2 
3 
1 
s 

1 PAINT YOUR WAGON, Rod Lo,ry Yellow Lorry, Red Rhino 
LIBERTY BELLE ANO THE BLACK DIAMOND EXPRESS, 
the Go~Bet wec-ns, ~ggars Bfflquet 

6 BLACK CELEBRATION, Oopeche Mode, Mute 
7 S RUM, SODOMY AND THE LASH. the Pogues. Stiff 
8 9 LOVE, tho Cult Beggan Banque< 
9 6 DAMNED BUT NOT FORGOTTEN, the Damned, Oojo 

10 IS FIRST AVALANCHE, Rose Of Avalanche, LIL 
11 11 WIRE Pl.A Y POP• Wire, The Pink Label 
12 8 THE SINGLES '11•'85, Oepeche Modo, Mute 
13 10 T HE OLD AND THE NEW, A Certain Ratio, Factory 
I ◄ 14 KALEIDO·SCOPE WORLD, ChUls. Creation 
IS 7 SEVEN SINGLES DEEP, the Icicle WO<'lcs, Beggan Banquet 
16 12 HELO DOWN TO VINYL .. AT LAST!, the Guana Bau, 10 Records 
17 16 LIFE'S A RIOT WITH Sl'Y VS SPY, BIiiy Bragg, Go! p;sc, 
18 13 FRANKENCHRJST, Dead Kennedys. Alternative Tentacles 
19 29 DREAMTIME, the Culc Beggars Banquet 
20 LOW.LIFE, New Order, Factory . 
21 22 LIVE 11- HORRIBLE MUSIC FOR HORRIBLE PEOPLE BY THIS 

22 
23 
21 
2S 
26 
27 
28 

HORRIBLE BAND, the Heteon, Oojo 
1979-1983,. Bauhaus, Begg.an Banquet 

19 TREASURE, C~ Tw;ns, ◄AD 
GLEATEST HITS, John Otway, Str;ktback 

17 HATFUL OF HOLLOW, the Smiths, Rougt, Tnde 
18 'WORLDS APART, Sobl-<Jmans, Blw rg 
28 MIONIGHIT MADNESS ANO BEYOND, GBH, Rough Justke 

ANTHOLOGY VOLUME 11, Hawkwlnd, Samurai 
29 23 
30 

FLIP YOUR WIG, Husl<e, 00. SST 
SALOME, the Enid, Enid 
Compiled b'y Spotlight Research 

• Arooooooot<h! 'Ello me old darlings, howsabout this little tOt hovering in next week's gor blimey bless my soul ~ - darlin' Tippa Irie, 

fulsome Fine Young Cannibal•, fabby Fa;th Brothers. beefcalces Balaam And The Angel, rampan~ Redskins, tougnstuff Tom wa;u .... cooooerrr! rm - makes 

everything else look like a fairy on a rock cake. (© Quaint North London Expressions Inc.) 
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WEDNESDAY 26 
BRIGHTON Zap Club The Membranes/Bad Tune Men/The 
Shrubs 
DUDLEY )B's (53597) Blue Toys 
EDINBURGH jailhouse Sk.anga 
EDINBURGH Queen Mary CoUege Zero Ztto 
HASTINGS The Crypt (4+1675) Nation 
LONDON Bemngham Bonn; .. (01-698 l29l) Contact 
LONDON Camden Dublin Castle (01 .. 485 1773) The Balham 
Allfgators 
LONDON Umden Electric Ballroom (01--48S 9006) Hilsker 
O0/Shoe:k Headed Peters/Mighty Ballistics Hi-Power/ 
Phranc 
LONDON Hackner Amhufst Road Ctvb M~ ki(aj (01 •?8S 1973) 
Zodiac Mindwarp And The Love Reaction/Maximum 
Effect/The Wanderers 
LONDON Hammenmith Odcon (01•7'48 4081) Big Country 
LONDON Heme Hill Haff Moon (01- 274 2733) The Barflies 
LONDON Kencls.h Town Town And Country Club (01-267 
3334) Rosa King And The Upside-Down Band/Meantime/ 
The Big Town Playboys!Tunji 
LONDON Ov~ Crickews (01-735 3059) The Po"'to S 
LONDON Ponobello Acklam Ro,d Bay 63 (01•690 4590) The 
Shop Assistants/The, Bodines/The Close LobsteN 
LONDON Wa.rdour Street Marquee (OJ-◄37 6603) Twenty 
Flight Ro<kers 
PORTSMOUTH Granny's (82◄729) The Babysitters/Zoodoll 
STOKE Shelley's (32209) King Kurt 

THURSDAY 27 
AYLESBURY Civic Centre OTFH Ctub (86009) The Knives/ 
Funhouse!/Uttle 0-arlins/Whole World Wid en"he Shout 
BIRKENHEAD Stakways (051-647 6544) The Icici• Works 
BLACKPOOL Sax Club (294364) Rl•erside Trio 
CROYDON Undc.-ground (01-760 0833) Half,Man Half. 
Biscuit/Gone To Earth 
DUNSTABLE Queensway HaU (603326) The Enid 
LIVERPOOL Unity Theatre The M injstry Of Love/Jennifer 
John Band 
LONDON Batto.-sea Pa,k l\oad Latchme,e (01-223 3549) The 
Barllles 
LONDON Covent Garden Rock Garden (01-240 3961) Colenso 
Parade 
LONDON Oe2n Street Gossips The Blubbery He.llbe.llies 
LONDON Hammenmith Odeon (01-748 -4081) Tangerine 
Dream 
LONDON Kentish Town Bull And Gate (0l-'485 S3S8) 35th Of 
May 
LONDON Livingstone Rc»d, Uvingstone House North East 
London Polyt.eehni< The Neurotics/The BO$s/Big J (Red 
Wt-dge Ev~) 
LONDON The Mall lCA Theatre (0 1-930 3647) Swans/King 
Baah/Rese.arch 
LONDON New Cross Royal Albert (01-692 1530) The Ya Yas 
LONDON Oxfonl Sveet 100 Club (01 ~36 0933) Pete, And 
The Test Tube Babies/Long Tall Texans 
LONDON Porchesto, 111:>ad Po,ehemr Hall (01-229 9950) 
Jamesfl"M Guo Bf-other'S 
LONDON Poltobello Acklam Road Bay 6 1 (01-690 4590) The 
Membnnes/A TVIThe Shrubs 
LONDON Shephe,rds Bush Wellington PauUne Gillanmlt 
LONDON Sydentum Greyhound The Mint Juleps 
LONDON Wardour Street Wag Club (01-437 5S34) Flesh 
LONDON Woolwich john Wilson Street Coronet Red Wedge 
Cabaret 
MANCHESTER Aoollo (061-273 3775) Th• Cramps 
OXFORD AoollQ (244544) New Order/Chuhow 
SOUTHEND Queens Hotel (32823) Docto,- And The Hediul 
Zodiac Hindwarp And The. love Reaction/The. l.adykillers 
STIRLING ~glieth Coun Rainbow 111:>cks Club (62232) 
Blanun.nge 

FR ID A Y 28 

BOURNEMOUTH Academy ( 304535) Histy In Roots/Black 
Roots 
BIRMINGHAM Centre (203131) New Order 
81\ISTOL Hlppodcome (2994+1) Big Count,y 

• THE WORLD'S MOST UPFRONT LIVE GUIDE 

• 

e BODINE$: Mighly fine in London, Wednesday 

COVENTRY Stoney Stw0n 111:>ad 11 O 'Clock R.ed Ba, 
(685187) Mact Fretton 
HASTINGS C f')'pt (44<4&7S) Braltil 
HULL City Hall (20123) The Cramps 
LEICESTER lnternationaJ (20.71) Psychedelic Filberts 
LONDON Bnxton Fridge (0 1-326 5 100) 8"ddy Curtess And 
The Gratshoppen 
LONDON 8rixt0n Old White Horse (01-27◄ SS37) The Hint 
Juleps/Sklnt Video/Hank Wanlford Band 
LONDON Fulham Paloce 111:>ad Greyhound (01-385 0526) The 
Wedding Present/The Clinch 
LONDON Harrow Road Bishop Bridge Maintenance Depot Test 
Dept (7.30 Stan. lnfo-01-633 1196) 
LONDON Hoxton Squ,re Bas, Clel (01-729 2476) Kalima 
LONDON West India Ood Road Buccanee, (01-515 2048) TV 
Personalldes/Bad Karma Bed<.ons 
MANCHESTER International (061-22◄ 5050) Slnd Street 

SATURDAY 29 

BIRMINGHAM l);gbeth Civic Hall (021-235 2423) GBH/ 
English Does/Out of Order 
BRENTFORD High Street Red Lion (01-57 1 6878) GB Blues 
Company/Root Jackson 
COVENTRY Hand And Hean (618037) Death Warmed Up/ 
The Condemned · 
HALIFAX Klbbuu The Head• 
HARLOW The SQuare (2559◄) Real By Reel!The Price 
HEBDEN BRJ0CE Tl"2du Club (tMS,l&.S) Big jOfJ And TM 
Alamo , 
HULL Adelphi Ctub (◄8ll6) The Godfathers/Vicious Circle 
LONDON Brixton Fridge (Ol.)26 SIOO) Black Britain 
LONDON B,;xton Old Wh;te Horse (01-274 5S37) The 
Wedding Present 
LONDON Hamm•'>mith Clar<ndon (0 1-748 14S4) The 
Blu:bberry Hellbellies/The Men Who Came In From The 
Cold/The Meteors 
LONDON H:irrow Road Bisher Maintenance Depot Test Dept 
(7.30pm sun. lnlo-01 -633 1296 

LONDON.New C,oss 111:>yal Albert (01-692 1530) Honhey 
And The 12-Ban 
LONDON Ponobello Acklam l\oad Bay 63 (01•690 -1590) The 
Potato 5 
MA.NCHESTER International (061-22◄ SOSO) The Jan 
B•tffler/St.lrf Drums 
POOLE Arq Centre (68S222) New Order 
STOCKTON Dovecot Arts Centre (61 162.S) Half Han Hatf 
Biscuit/The Attic 
WOLVERHAMPTON Civk Hall (21359) The Cr.amps 

SUNDAY 30 

BIRMINGHAM Powemouse (021-643 47 15) Mac Curos/ 
Riverside Trio/Rhythm 8oys 
DUDLEY )B's (53~97) Red Beards From Texas 
FfTCHAM Riverside ( 375713) King Kurt/The Hlghliners 
LONDON Fulhim Pllace Road Greyhound (01-385 0526) Flare 
Up/Fire On le• 
LONDON Harrow Road Bishop Bridge. Maintenance Oepot Test 
Dept (7.30pm nan. lnfo--01-633 1296) 
LONDON The Mall !CA The,t,e (01-930 3647) Loose Tube,/ 
Phski Zoo ,, 
LONDON Momington Crescent C.mdcn Palace (01-387 04~) 
Pat Thomas/Highllfe International/Take Five/Gary Taylor 
LONDON W ood Green Brabant ~ d TU Centre The. Hint 
JtJepsJSarah Jane Horris And Friends 
MARPLE 8owllng· Green Virtual Earth 
SHEFFIELD Limit Club (730940) Swans 
WOLVERHAMPTON Scruples (53754) The Shop Assistants 

MONDAY 31 

EAST KILBRIDE Peaches Majority 
LEEDS Warehouse (◄68287) Swans 
LONDON Camden Oublin Castle. (01 --485 1773) Rent Party 
LONDON The Mall !CA Theatre (01-930 3647) Half Man Half 
Biscuit 
LONDON Ma.-gery Strttt New Merlin's Cave (01 •8371097) 
The Norm/The Heavy Dancers 
LONDON Wardour Street M:irquee (01-◄37 6603) Blood Fire 
Posse 
LONDON Wardour Street Wag C1ub (0 1--437 5S3-4) El Sonido 
De Londres 
NOTTINGHAM The Cabin Gah-Ga 
NOTTINGHAM Rock City (4 12 544) Doctor And The 
Medics 

TUESDAY I 

BILLINGHAM Swan She 
BOLTON Hawthorne's Pia.no Bar FragUe Friends 
IIIIIGHTON Club Savannah (681800) Nation 
CROYDON London Ro,,d' Cartoon (01-4500) 
Eavl!$dropper · 
DUBLIN SFX Hall Accept/Dokkeu 
OUNOEE Tindalls The Wedding Present 
c;ODALMING Chiddingfold Club The Bloodhound• 
LEEDS Adam And Eves (456724) Restless/The Ni""5 
LONDON finsbu,y Park S;, Geo,ge 111:>bey (01-263 4581 ) 
Cindy Jackson And Joe Public 
LONDON Fulham Swan (01-385 1840) Arena Stranie 
LONDON Kentish Town Bun And Gate (01.-485 53S8) Big Jim 
And The Firaro Club 
LONDON Tkc Mall tCA Tkcauc {01 -9:30 0◄93) Hathlld♦ 
Sa.nting 
LONDON Oxford Street I 00 Club (01-636 0933) GBH/ 
EKtract 
LONDON Tulnell Pack Boston Amu (01-272 341 1) King Kurt/ 
Frenzy/Roche And The Samos 
MAIDSTONE Sunset Ck.lb The Origin.al Johnny Seven 
MILTON KE.YNES The Point Norma Lewis 
NEWCASTLE Rm.-side (614386) The Shop Assistants 
SHEFFIELD George IV (344922) Hue 
YORK Lynx Club (646072) Brian Thacker 
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■ THE SHAMEN, QUEEN MARGARET UNION, GLASGOW 
From the secluded core of granite city at o student pantomime perform the 
Shomen. Sparse keyboards and Derek McKenzie's diffused vocals do not cut the 
ice amongst this indifferent crowd. Only pounding percussion and thumping 
bossJines compensate for ill-conceoled influences. 

'Snake Charmer' and 'Stoy In Bed' ore a trance-like potion of pop ond swirling 
guitars, a hipnotic structure broken by their inability to hold the spell. The potion 
weakens. 

Bass mon Colin Angus takes over lead vocals for a song from the debut 12 
inch single 'I Don't Like The Way The World Is Turning'. He is o sconty figure who 
bores o miking resemblonrn to Ion Curtis, with maybe that some neurotic edge. 

Guitor effects thrash through each song ond seem ta ,breathe an Egyptian air. 
Block polo-necks, lime green corduroys ond cordigons c·onjure up images of the 
Everly Brothers. Harmonious in dress but no so in voice. Scarcely 10 bodies ore 
left watching the Shomen, the boss player introduces the last number and com
ments: "You ore such a nice audience. I'd like to toke yo" home with me•. It really 
wouldn't have been tao hard to do. 

■ Dave Whitelock 

■ SUPERTRAMP, ROYAL ALBERT HALL, LONDON 
Watching the 1986 version of Supertramp is 9 bit like watching o horse run with 
its hind legs tied together. There's no doubt that the departure of Roger Hodgson 
ha, ,everely unbalanced the group's efficiency. At their best, the group found a 
plea,ing equilibrium between the rather panderou, compositions of Richard 
Dovie, and the melodic tweeneos of Hodgson', high-pitched whine. Both oded a, 
on antidote to each other and created a healthy diet of sound. 

Now the bond have sadly relegated the Hodgson compositions to the archives. 
So the heavily Sloane and Benetton/Lacoste wearers were left bemoaning the 
fad that song, like 'Dreamer', 'Give A Little Bit', 'The Logical Song', 'Breakfast In 
America' and 'Ws Raining Again' were noticably ab,ernt. Some would say that 
was o blessing in disguise. But when you're left with pedestrian mote~al like 
'Connonboll' and the politically ambiguous 'Brother Where Yau Bound', you feel 
a bit cheated. 

The highlights were few - the sax duel between John Helliwell and Scott Page 
in 'Bloody Well Right', the ensemble crescendo in ' Rudy' lo the accompanimenl of 
the old London to Brighton in three minutes film, and a rousing 'Goodbye 
St, onger'. The rest was an ever increasing frequency of yawns. 

■Mike Gardner 
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• HEALTH WARNING: Neither of tire positions demonstrated by Lux lmerior 
are recommended by 1he Spo1/igh1 physician 

.& THE CRAMPS, HAMMERSMITH ODEON, LONDON 
Yeoh, it was about time the Cramps come over, wasn't iti I mean, things were 
getting far too nice around here. Although for o while, I was worried that they'd 
been chewing on one te>o many jellc,.s ond hod lost their bite. 

Opening with o roucous version of 'Heoribreak Hotel', Lux Interior strode 
ocross the stage in gold lome trousers, so tight that they left little to my fevered 
imoginotion. Subtle this group ain't. It's sex and sleaze all the way. In 'Hot Peart 
Snatch' Ivy swayed tantalisingly in her Arabian Night. outfit. New member Fur, 
another goddess-like visic,.n with a pink mohican and o black plastic ra-ra skirt, fits 
the group like a good fur shc,.uld. • 

The atmosphere up in the gods where I was, seemed rather sterile. That was 
until Lux howled Whor~ Inside A Gin?' when his rampantly sexual impersonation 
c,.f Frankenstein meets Elvis hod me about ready to storm down to the front and 
show him. 'Do The Clam' come next and my fears that this wa, about to be a 
premature ejoculofion were banished. 'Most Exolted Potentate Of Love' closely 
followed by 'Good Tasle'. Yee-hoal 

The Cramps certainly tread the paths others fear lo tip toe down, a nd the point 
wos well and truly hammered home when, during the second encore, Lux did 
exactly what he'd been threatening to do all night. He dropped his pant., 
d i,membered a mike stand and clutched the hub of it to his modesty in a 
grotesque penile extension. 

I chuc.kled. The lovely ladies onstage wiggled their botties and moss hysteria 
tore the lid off the O<leon. Yahool It's great to have the old dears boc!_ now will 
someone please pa.ss those bromide tablets?! 

■Nancy Culp 

► KURTIS BLOW, TOWN AND COUNTRY CLUB, KENTISH TOWN, LONDON 
Knowing about these things, you wouldn't be at all surprised if I told you that 
Kurtis Blow loves Landon, England. You wouldn't be surprised if I told you Kurtis 
likes o change of outfit: 90rgee>us studded white leother coat lo downhome butch 
denim. Kurtis hos the bc,.dy for it, so you wouldn't be surprised. 

Nothing about KB's show would surprise you in the leost. Slick, showbiz and 
practised, these ore a few of Mr Slaw's favourite things. Which is a pity, beca<Jse 
in London, Englond, I think Kurtis underestimoted his audience. Sure, he played his 
be-st known tunes, but trick 'n' tinsel ver$ions of 'The Breaks' and 'Porty Time' were 
not whot this crowd wonted. 

In London, England, electro is about the only music real young people listen to 
on reol city streets. A hardcore London hip hop audience knows its stuff and is 
due more respect and more value for its six quid than yet another perfunctory 
parade of streetbeot cliches. 

I'm not saying Kurtis is no entertainer. He is, right to the bottom of the bottom 
line. And that's the problem. Gesture ond fake grimace trotted out for on hour or 
so, is, in the final analysis, corrupting. Kurtis not only showed little respect for his 
audience, he showed little respect for his own material. And that's the greatest 
crime of all. 

■Jim Reid 



► RAYMONDE, ACKLA.M HALL, LONDON 
It wos the most distre$sing sight I've witnessed in mont a long moon. An illness• 
wracked James Maker battling with not only a bad th·oot but a lso on impossibly 
implacable crowd. 

Standing amongst the wall-to-wall Morrissey clones, I felt as out of place as o 
stripper at o vicar's teo-porty. This lot were not here to dance but to ..:owl, in an 
unimpressed fashion, at these showy upstarts. 

And there wos poor old Jomes, looking like a will of the wisp in an elephant 
house, yodelling his way manfully through 'My Speeding Heorf. The bond left 
him two bars behind and . the audience remained unmoved. Even the forceful 
blast of 'Raymonde', the new single, foiled to move one hair of those snottily 
upword-tumed quills. 

It become quite apparent, halfway through the extremely short set, that 
Raymonde were not about lo win any new fans. Jomes sot down by the stage 
while Phil Huish twongcd owcy ot his guitar with hi.s heart fa.st d is-oppeoring bock 
down the Weslway from whence ii came. 

It was only with 'Son Of The Soil', that the evening started to toke off. lrs o 
dromo~c, soul-jerking piece de resistance, which prompted an outbreak of head 
waggling and body writhing within the audience. However, their previous indiffer
ence hod taken the bond to the point of no retum. That, coupled with the odious 
burden of what they'd been given to live up to. The song descended into a 
sub-Who-le(s-trash-the-stage-and-sod-the-oudience affair. 

Final judgement r.eserved for another ~me, another p ace . . . . 
■Nancy Culp 

Photo by Steve Wright 
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'ALL I EVER WANTED 
WAS A GARDEN' 

Tbert 's a rumour that's been circulating for a while 
now, that blond haired, blue eyed megastar rocker 
Bryan Adams is actually just a 'normal bloke'. 

Despite vast amounts of success (and a little 
money), the gossip goes, he's just like you or me. A 
little cocky perhaps, very sure of himself, but the sort 
of ' regular guy' you'd takt; <!own the local for a game 
of darts, a packet of cheese and onion crisps and a 
conversation on whippet breeding. 

On a recent trip to the Royal Albert Hall to sec a 
certain group who are far too boring to mention 
because it would destroy any credibility Bryan might 
have had {Supertramp, actually), his press omcer was 
late in arriving. Apologising for his tardiness by 
explaining his car was stuck in traffic, Bryan sensibly 
advised him, "you should have caught the bus, it 
stops right outside." What a guy. 

Even more inte resting is that Bryan was only really 
there to meet a woman he's admired from afar to 
such an extent that he even wrote a song for her - a 
certa in Mrs Diana Windsor, hip hopping royal of our 
time and future Queen of England . 

Now, Bryan's never actually admitted that the 
track 'Diana' is about Earl Spencer's favourite 
daughter, and even now is characteristically guarded 
about it. · 

"I never really commented either way," he smiles 
with a twinkle in the eye. "I only said it's possible." 

But was she aware who Bryan Adams was? 
"No," he shakes his head. " Well, she migbt've 

been, but I don't think she made it aware to me. I 
nearly mentioned that I wrote a song called 'Diana' 
to her, but I didn"t want to toot my own horn, you 
know? It was nice to meet her, though. 

" I was really thrilled. In fact, I had my little 
Canadian pin on my lapel and Charles commented, 
'Oh, you're Canadian- how nice'." 

Bryan Ad.ams is currently in England writing material 
for his next album, the follow up to the successful 
'Reckless' that finally established him over here a fter 
some years or American success. 

To bridge the gap between the two albums, his 
record company have just re-released the 1984 album 
'Cuts Like A Knife· and from that, the single 'This 
Time'. It's a much less raucous Bryan Adams than 
' Reckless' - more sensitive musician tham butch rock 
' n' roller - but t he singer and guitarist is pleased 
that it's made a reappeara{lce. 

" I'm glad - it's good people can get to hear it. It 
is different to ' Reckless' but it's a good album. h's 
my growing years." 

Bryan Adams is a strange phenomenon. He appeals 
to the most diehard Metal disciple )'Ct writes great 
'pop' tunes like 'Run To You' or the present single. 

Now that might not sound like the 
utterance of reckless Bryan Adams, 
but beneath the craggy exterior is a 

sensitive fellow who appreciates 
heather and refused to write a s ong 

for a pro-war film, reveals a stunned 
Eleanor Levy. 

He's also become something of a blue jeaned 
Adonis - ie, girls like him. Despite the odd 
tendency to adopt rock ' n' roller 'guitar as extension 
of your willy' poses o n stage, his publicity shots have 
the soft focus glow of a 'Dynasty' star. 

On p_roducing one of the offending articles for him 
to sign for my Adams obsessed sister, he grimaces 
noticeably and groans. 

In fact, he doesn't look a thing like his pictures. 
It's not just that you can see the imperfections and 
blemishes that the camera hides, you just wouldn't 
know ii was the same person. You well believe that 
Bryan Adams could walk around the streets without 
anyone recognising him - a situation he no doubt 
enjoys. Cocky he a may be. publicity seeker he most 
definitely isn't. 

Bryan Adams is a cautious man . Reading through 
piles of cuttings from previous interviews, you're left 
with very little idea of what he's really like. He 
doesn't give much of himself away. Is it a deliberate 
thing, I wonder? 

"Could be," he answers. eyes twinkling once more . 
One thing Bryan Adams does talk about, though, 

is his childhood. 
Much of it was spent roaming around the world, as . 

his father was posted from one country to another 
through his army work. Young Bryan led a fa irly 
nomadic existence right up until the end of his 
extensive world tour last year. 

It seems that in all this time, what he really wanted 
in life was a garden or his own - so,nething his 
current success has finally allowed him to possess. 

'" I always wanted a place where I could do my 
fiddling," he explains. "My garden's really weird. It's 
in Vancouver, on a slope. The fron1 of it is really Oat 
and then it goes through this giant cliff hang. At the 
bottom of the cli[[ there's this lovely patch or grass so 
you can look up at the cli[[ and a t the house. And 
the cliffs now been planted with heather and stuff, so 
it's really pretty." 

His father's military roots and a childhood spent 
steeped in all things to do with warfare and battles, 
has also left Bryan with strong carefully thought out 
views on the role of the armed services in today's 
world . It's also left him with a healthy mistrust of all 
things militaristic. 

"There's going to be a film coming out called 'Top 
Gun·;• he explains. "It's a really good film (starring 
Tom Cruise and Kelly McGillis) but they asked me to 
write a song for it. l s tarted to get involved and then 
I thought 'now hang on, this film's very pro the 
American war effort and I'm not gonna be an 
advertising force for that' - so I backed out. 

.. Right now. there are aircraft carriers off 1he coast 

of Libya and there's this· mighty military muscle flex 
which is really orr and I'd rather just not be involved, 
you know? 

" I really like America, it's great there and I have a 
great time. I'm just not fond of military war efforts 
anywhere, r don't care who you are. 

" I come £ro:m a real family of mililary people too. 
My fa the r was pro military - .still is - and my 
grandfathe r. The best days o f his life were in the war. 
They never stop talking about those days. Not 
necessarily the war itself - just the times, because 
there was a great cameraderie then, people never 
forget that. 

"There isn't that kind of union of males working 
together now, you know wha1 I me-an? The unions 
are getting abolished. Look at the coal miners 
situation. Those miners - all they've done all their 
lives is work in the coal mines and now. because of 
the way technology's advancing, they·re out of a job. 

""That cameraderie between men - that could be 
one of the things that war's all about, that sort o f 
male. macho flexing ... 

Bryan sees being in a band as one of the few ways 
you can still e.xperience that cameraderie today. 
Certainly, he :argues, modern warfare has no place 
[o r such things. 

"People doo·t realise that ," he continues. "Thai fis t 
to fist, hand to hand combat thing is pretty much 
over with." 

His family had wanted the young Bryan to follow 
the Adams tradition of a military career. but his ideas 
on attack were more to do with the aural variety. He 
admits that if Canada ever found itself in a Vietnam 
type situatioi:i. he•ct be more li kely to rush for the 
nearesi airpori lhan a gun. 

"h's territor ial isn't it." he says . .. If some'Onc's 
going to come into your back yard and try to take 
your place off you, I think you have a right to say 
'get off my lamd!'. But, if you're going over to a 
Vietnam situa tion where men were in a land they 
didn' t know a nd were taught to fight in the jungle -
it's stupid . That's just ignorant, it doesn't prove or 
solve anything. 

"The thing about the South African situation now 
- where people ou1side are becoming more aware of 
Apartheid with songs like 'Sun City' - they're going 
though major changes, they·re going through growing 
pains and every country's done that. But you can·t. 
as outsiders. muscle in on it and say 'don't do that!". 

'"Over the years we've all done the same. America 
had the civil war, Russia had the Revolution -
everyone's had human conOicts and I don·t think 
there's any way round that. They have to go through 
those growing pains and realise it for themselves.~ 



t16 FREE! CAN OF LAGER OR COKE 
FREE - JINGLE CASSETTE 

HOW? Come along to our one day Easter clearance sale. 
Lots of S/H & Ex demo equipment at silly prices. 

70A Blackstock Road, corner of Ambler Rd 
All must go by 5pm. Kick off at 12 noon Easter Sunday, March 30th. 

No traffic or parking problems. 
London N4 2DR. ~ !':! 01-354 2254 (2 lines) ~ 

EASTER SUNDAV ONL V! Stanton 500 AL 
(stylus & cartridge £13.95 inc. VAT.) 

f sliuili Wfsj lilf tii1NG1 
DIRECT PRICES 

Pinspots inc lamp £9.99 
Scanners inc lamp £27.50 
4 head helicopter inc lamp £811.60 
Telescopic T'stand inc 4'bar £35.00 
12" mirror ball inc rotator £27.50 
15" loudspeaker inc flared horn £99.90 

• AND MANY MORE• 
Prices + VAT + carriage. 

Contact: Paul Goody 
SOUTH WEST LIGHTING 

2 Staplake Road 
Starcross, Devon EX& 8P0 

TeJ: (06261 890806 

42 RN\ 

G 
dlacotlN(lll8 CentN P.td 

DISCO BARGAINSIII 
CrTRONJCSA-iOOAMP==~----------only£299 in,c;. 
H//H PRO 150LOU0SPEAKERS, ___________ only£399 inc. 
H//HVSOOAMP., •. _ ~ -----------onlyt.S99 inc. 
NEWSrEREOCONSOlES-----------~ lroM£◄99,nc. 
LIGHTING SCREENS =======-===-===from£55.95inc;. 
PLUS OUR HUGE RANGE O F PINSPOTS (£1 1.99 INC,), SCANNERS (£35.99 INC.), 

HELICOPTERS 1£99.99 INC., 
WE ARE MAIN DEAL.EIS FOi TANNOY KUDOS AND BOSE LOUDSPIAKIIS, 

We also sell refurbished second hand equipment. 
F,... d•l;,,.r, i•rvk• on r.-qwff, • We b")' s«ond bond equipmfflf • 

IIJ':"<II_ lnatont Credit Always AYoiloble. No chorge P&P - Ct6dit Card •~ W•kome lillllil 
E,3 734/736 ox,oao ROAD, READING. (0734) 509949/589453, '-=.JI 

.... ,~ 

~'ft 
RE,INFORCED HEAVY DUTY RECORD CASES 
450 Sgl, £29.95 50 12" lPS £24.95 
7 metre Rope l;ghb lo door £31.00 eo<h 
OPTIKINETICS Solor 250 Project,or, £129.95 
ARTLIGHT LASERS NOW IN STOCK from 

£11S0incVAT 

Our NEW SHOWROOM ol the obove 
address is now installed, where we hove On 
&~lay an Illuminated DANCE FLOOR 
oni1 the lote,t CEIUNG RIG together with 

o wide ronge of DISCO EQUIPMENT. 

We Con REPAIR or PART EXCHANGE 
oil DISCO EQUIPMENT we ol,o «>!Yr oul 
INSTALLATIONS of DANCI FLOORS 

ond LIGHTING RIGS. 

Adjustable ,can angle 
Special offer to RM re•der, 

Usually @~ 
.«o:tt- s~~ 
£3S.2s f.;-;, 
inc bulb 
WHJLE STOCKS 
LAST 



LEAMINGTON 
SIGHT AND SOUND 

Suppliers of professional sound . lighting 
and special effects Equipment 

S"pply and [11sta.Jla.tJ011 or Sound llnd LiJ;!hling Systtffl.'I . 
Large or Stnllll. 1-·.,,.e1trooiMJ or Backgrouod 

If ,01,'n not sunef t XO(.t/y w/uJI yoi. wont. o,-what it looltt /iJ.,. whtn 1t•orltin--1, tltrn Wf' ha,r 
l,atJ, 11'# rimt /<N' discussioN OHtl tltt dtowrtH>m/or dtmo,utradon 10 hdp you thrv,Mgh tit~ llli«zl of 

l<Hiof'I equipmt fll, Should 1'»M "W""J ha~ o dt(J.r idro. wt'd br plu,e U>fUO~. 
NOTICE- M081L£S Mi\Tit:R S<>ofi t.n you 11.re notcoosidcred - but n\l l ~,1h U$, There is 

illWil)'S time to son ou~J~tH~tt~T"()n~svotc it M!rvioe or supply. 

LOOK -,. VERY NICE J, J, STLLY PRJCE ~ LOOK 
PINSPOTS- tTOEO GENlfl.NE G. PARJ6f.AMP ................. . . , t l4,.W ADJU[5;j&';;]~fif,fr' G.E. LAMP........ . ............ flt@ 
rouR SANK IMC LA ..... . .......... IIJ08 
POWERDRIVESTAN VR f'l"''SPO'l'S IN Ll:.AO , ., { 1<1\1.'n 

CLACTON ELECTRONICS BARGAIN 
3/4 WAY AUDIO CHASER ONLY £39.95 

WAtTE/PHONE. CREDIT CARDS. CHEQUES 
CLACTON leLleC"TROMlC~ 

"""' 3 !. .2o o!K <!> St 
3.,-4, C HA:k!R 

DIRECT TO THE D.J . 

IGHTARC 
•Av1illlble in 3 o, 4 ChetllWllt " 

•Atumbltcl lfl minutH• 
•fold:, - [Hy C-111'( h•11dles• 

•fu t bulb chang• • 
•Width !1'3" Ht 6'6" set-up• 

•Credit Htf'M evtia.bl• 
•f>t!one IOf dettlllt 

~~~ O:oDE.. ONLY 
YOUII OOOA £159 
Ooly IIJIO C.n. 

SO ORDER NOW: 01-690 2205 
M1nt.rfact11red and suprlied by: 

COMPA (UGHllHG LTO 
37l, l.twi$he■ H.igh St 

'AJ). • 

.(goo~ lot H//H ELECIJlONICS, CITRONI(, NJD, 
MmlCAL, STIJDIO ONE, PULSAR ood oll oth« 
leadl1111 moles ol PA ond SOUND EQUIPMENT, 

DISCOTHEQUE ood LIGHTING EQUIPMENT. 
MAIL oaou & FINANCE AVAILABLE 

wevsR10~<~~, ~r:e1iitn,437679 
244, 256 Stolion Road, Addlestone, , Sucrey. 

Opet1 ~ dor, 9-6 
WE NOW OPERATE A SOUND & UGtiTING 

TELEPHONE ADVISORY SERVJCE. 

Also Available 
• Superstar Strobe 
• Switch Panel 
• Zoning Panel 
• Power Packs-Suitable 

For Use With Most 
Switch Panels 

e 500W Slave AMP 

SOUND CREATIONS CAPRICORN MICRO 
Similar to the Citronic Tamar 

£675 inc VAT Limited Period OFFER 

All EQUIPMENT AVAILABLE FOR DEMONSTRATION 

EQUIPMENT HIRE AND REPAIRS 
CHECK OUT RAINBOW -
A GOOD DEAL BETTERED 

247 OAKLEIGH ROAO NORTH WHETSTONE, LONDON N20 0TX 

Don't miss the 
LUTON SOUND & LIGHTING 

Spring Sale 
.................. pec:W.._,_....., __ ,_. ____ 

.... .IM - - BIG DISCOUNl9 - QIJALITY EQtJIPNENT 

75 &82al ..... s.t.L-W1 SAA,£,l(jm 

London sm lNZ eduction .__ ll!i82 4'1T.13 Ii ht ¥a, 8253531825582 Cll.lCIM O llTECll 

Cflll 7 DAn LAn IITt tMUIIS. ,.If,,..,... P.1. &C<W. Yll,I, 01-690 2205 
S7J ~ .... s..._ i.o.;.. KU MI 

NSOLES• . SPEAKER 
£2 3 9 " from £99 

Call in to our 
Luton Showrooms or 
send the coupon n• · 

(100W lull range) 

for our free 
Product Guide 
and Sa le prices 

SPOl'S 
Pin from £ 12.99 

Scanner:s from 
Prices include VAT - 1 £37 .99 
* Fina.nee available (both including lamp) 

* AU major Credit Cards accepted and 
* Speedy mail order and export service much 
* lnstant Credit to qualifying customers. more! 

.---------• "9ase $tnd fM • ftM cq,r oC the Wion Sotlflf & LidUi~ I "'1Nllt1 611clt 1111d Salts PIX, Lisi. 
Name ___ _____ _____ _ _ 

I Address ______________ _ 

I 
I 
I Type of Business ____________ _ 

Plt.lHl'llMlfll(Fbslc.odt:arMttoa if Mn111& ... 
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Personal 
rJUENll&IMI\JtJGE: Po61al Introductions 
all areulages. Write: Orion. A3, Waltham, 
Grimsby. 
MALE l 9 quiet seeks girlfriend to write 
and meet. Into music and outings. Must be 
London area Box No 4651. 
FEMALE 21 (London) seeks ln1ore11tlng 
penfriends. Likes clubs, skin two luruons. 
concens etc. ALA Box No 4652. 
PENPIILS WI\NTED, yow,g man 25, likes 
disco, reggae:, rock and Ska. Write to Mar• 
tin. 37 Londcn Road, Southam.pion, Hanto. 
PENFRIENDS - USA Mak e lasting 
friendships lhrough oonespondence. Send 
&9e e.nd int(tJ'Csta for f.tee reply. Hannony, 
Box 37955RM, Phoenix. Arizona 85069. 
JANE SCOTT for genuine friends. inlrodll<:· 
lions opposite sex with sincerity and 
thoughtfulnMS. Details free. Stamp to Jane 
Scott, 31RM. Nonh Slr""1 Ouadiant, Bright• 
on, Sussex. 
FOR EXCITlNG new dates witll compatiblo 
pa.nners (Opposite sex!) Contact: Jruro Dar
ing (RMR), 30 Baker Street. London W. I. 
Tel: 01·4S6 7!83'9. 
POP PLATES have your Cavowite photo,, 
graph o( your ido l glazed onto a plate'tRy. 
Perfect tor a.,y true ran. SAE Sara 52 Spring 
SU-eet, Wool, Wareham. Dorset. 

PENPAL MAG ro, lonely people. J\pproval 
copy from:• Matchmaker, (A.44). Chorley, 
Lanes. 
ARE YOU SEEKING occultisls, witches, cir
cles etc? Pen-friends in all ueas and 
throughout USNworldwide. Stamp to: Wod
dwide Baron The Golden Wheel, Liverpool 
LIS 3HT. 
PENPIILS 153 countries. Free details. (SAE) 
LP .F. (RM2} PO Box 596 London SE2S. 

For Sale 
SUPER INEXPENSIVE pop/film postcards 
tully descrll:ed in our catalogue. Many new 
cards covering everything !rom rock to 
punk moner bacl: guarantee send 3xl7p 
st.imps [or your copy Matchers, 31 Derby 
Road, Amberg ate , Derbyshire DES 2CE. 
C'U'n'JNGS - 66 Victorla Road. ThomhW 
Lees, Dewt.l:wy. 
BADGES, PATCHES, Keyrings , scarves 
etc. most groups. SAE !or lists, 10: Popstull. 
14 Leiston Spur, Slough, Berks. 
MUSIC PlllERS mags 1962-1985 Including 
Sounds. MM. Jamming etc. SAE 268 Kings
ton Road, London SW20. 

For Hire 
DISCO BIR£ from £10. Complete Chronic 
100 wan variable $p&ed system £19. Citroni(: 
Stereo syste:n £29. Smoke £9, complete light
show £10 wil deliver/collect - 01-456 5055. 
DISCO EQt11PMENT, PA systems, ligh tll1gl 
hire and sal• ring Newham Audio Service, 01-
534 4-064. 
QUALITY DISCO and lights hire from £13, 
368 9852. Brochure llwnbow Discotheque$). 
DISCO EQVIPMENT Hlze at the bellt rates 
around. Complete systems: from t 10-£60, 
wide range or lighting & special effects also 
1va.ila.ble, C.U us first for our price list. Stage 
2, Watford 3)789. 

Mega-Mixes 
GRAND GI\OOV'E Productions p resent -the 
besl in Mega-Mixes. on BASF ChrOme cas
settes. Send now for full list or tidN avail
able or send just £5.00 ror our latest dance 
tape (Vol 8). Grand Groove Prod~ns. PO 
Box 48, Stevt.nage, Herts. 

Musical Services 
ABSOLllTEL Y FREE "Twenty Songwri!ing 
Questions Answered" explains copyright, 
t oyaltles, publiShing contracts. recording 
aoreements etc. Absolutely free without 
obligation from International Songwritel'i 
Association (RM) Limerick, Ireland. 
L TRICS WANTED by music publishing 
house, II SI. Albans Avenue, London W4. 

ATTENTIO N !!! 
POP GROUPS AND MOBILE DISCOS 
YOIJ CAN GE.T MANY MORE BOOKINGS AND 

EARNINGS [N YOUR AREA DURING 191Wl. 
BY ADVERTISING f-OR A Flfl.L VF.AR IN YOIJR 

LOCAL ENTERTAlMtNTS DIRECTORY 
WHICH IS DEUVER ED FREE TO 
EVERY HOTEL. PUB AND CLUB 
IN YOUR AREA FOR ONLY £30.()(). 

SEND SAE FOR t'ULL DETAILS TO: 
SfAR PROMOTJOSS, .& .\fwclak., A.lh1111, , Waa._,.on.. 

't~ & Wtv Ntl'I 1TH. 

Records Wanted 
PINK FLOYD LPs. 12", r . The loll Anden: 
Nilsson. Ble ldnge Lans Fhsk 37010 BraJate. 
Hoby. Sweden. 
BUYER CALLS Wl'l'II Cl!SB albuma, sing
les, tapes, CDs. Immediate ofte.r 044215871. 
SPOT CASH pa.id for all records, tapes, 
oomplete collections - can collect. Phone 
01-509 0239. 
PAUL BRADY Hsrd Station LP wanted. 
Must be v,good condition. Write to Tami, 16 
WeUwood Rd, lllord, Essex. 
ABSOLUTELY A.LL yow records, ta,pes, 
CD's, videos and books bought-sold/ 
exchanged - also ALL Hi-ri. musical in
struments, computers and c.a.meras -
NONE REFUSED!! Bring· ANY qusntity In 
ANY condition to Reoord, Tape i.nd Video 
Exchange, 38 Notting Hill Cate, London W II 
(open 7 d ays 10arn-8pm Tel: 01-243 8573). 
Or send !hem by post with SA£ for cash 
(non returned - we decid& price). Quanri
lies oollected. 

Special Notice 
INCREASE YOtJJt c:hanc.es or g etting a job. 
SAE !or details Phoenix Mail Services, 33 Bow 
Terrace. Waterlngbury, Ma.idsrone MEIS 
sow. 
RADIO CAJlOLINE, LASER 558 ne,n and 
souvenirs galore. For de1iils send SAE to 
C&roline Movemeru CR) BCM•BRFM, London. 

·WCIN 3XX or telephone (07372) 41510. 

Mobile Discos 
NIGBTLIFE ROADSHOW (0707) 328936 
Gary. 
DAVE JANSEN - 01-690 7636. 

Number of word&/ 
Insertions 

Disco Equipment 
VJDEO , ROJU>SBOW for sale. A rare 
chance to buy one of lhe cOUl\uy's biggesi 
Video Roadshow'• complete with large 
Video Screen and 3 Gun· Projection Unit. 
1.SKW stereo sound ,vscem clJ'ld and Citro
rue Console. Extensive and large ligh t show 
including Helicopeen, Scanners, Pinspoc.s 
and light Screens. All complete with con
trollers, leads and connections. The show i.s 
cwrently on the UK circuit and contacts for 
Europe available. TrillSJ)On also ror sale. 
More detiils. Tel: 0272 425060. 
MOBILE DISCO Roadshow. Cilronic deck , 
lkw Sound System, Amps, Croosover, Light 
Controllen, Screens, Pv-C~ Nn•Spots, 
Strobes, Prjector etc. All Wght cased. Tran
sit van plus much more. £3.950 0733-645669 
(dsy) 0354-740193 (night). 
SECOHDBAND DISCO equipment bought 
and sold 01-368 9852 (Rainbow Discothe
ques~ 

DJ Services 
BIGB ST DJ STUDIO "Enull Said• 0706 
065802 !or d etails. 
BIGB ST DJ STUDIO... "Well Crudall" 
PhoM (0706) 65802 for radio d emos, miEng 
jingles and proleaional tuition. 

Fanzines 
UTE IIWII f onzine 'Homeqround' iNue 22 
out now Ulciudes new, i.00 intel'View. £1.25. 
65 Wluppendel Way, Orplngton, Kent BRS 
a:ez. 

Fan Clubs 
SPARKS INTEllNATIONAL o!ricial tan 
club (secretary Mary Martin) <:lo 33a Water• 
worn Street, Gainsborough, Lines DN21 
!LA. 
UZ OmCIAL lnlo Service - Send SAE to 
U2 Info , PO Box 48, London N65RU. 
ARMOURY SBOW Service - Send SAE to 
T.A.S.S. PO Box 107A London N65RU. 
SCRITTI POLITTI - Send SAE to Sc:rinj 
Crush Crew, PO Box 120, London NWI0JD. 
SIMPLE MINDS Club - Send SAE to Sim• 
pie Minds Club, PO Box 48, London N65AR. 
GENESIS omcIAL Club - Send SAE To 
Ceneois lnlonnation. PO Box 107 London 
N6SRU. 

Wanted 
60S OITSIIORE RADIO enthusiast wwld 
like to hear from anyone who hu good 
quality reoorcili,g, of Big 'L' etc. Send d .. 
tails with SAE. Pleaae to: Box No 4650. 

Situations Wanted 
OXON DISC ' Jockoy reqwzes nightclub 
work. Oxon. Wills, Glos area. Phil (0993) 
843050. 
WELL EXPERIENCED scratch/mixing/ 
personality DJ requires work ir. the Mid
lands area mixing charts, fwtlr. etc. Tel. 
Mick James on Lye 3113 "U It Spina:. It'll 
Mix"11 

Musician Wanted 

UK', leading donee lobe! reqvir• lop 
l)IUlicians. must be good tooling and 
Wnf'•11 - (u, nww line up of o ~ I 
eolobliohed funk band. 
A very good ~ . 
If you alroody have o bond formed -
91 lhe belterlll 
If you have demo lopes or in/orn,otioo 

p1eose ,...i a 1o, 

LINDA ROGERS 
1 HAVEN GREIN, 

EALING W . S . 
' . 

Situations Vacant 
PROFESSIONAL ors REQUIRED FOil 
WORK ABROAD. GOOD EAJUIINGS. CV. 
MUST INCLUDE P BOTO, TAPE AND 
PERSONAL DETAILS. FLASI ENTEll• 
TAINMENTS, PO BOX 3, 4 77S LIPPETAL 
4, W. GEllMANT. 
LYJUC WKITEltS required by reoording 
company. Details SAE Roben Noakes, 30 
Sneyd Hall Road, Bloxwich, Walsall. Mid• 
lands. 
JOBS GALORE OV'ERSEJIS Eqoy a new 
and exciting li!ell!yle . Send 2 x 17p &lamps 
!or FREE brochure. Oirec, Business Pub
lications (RMB), 9 Selbome Avenue, Har .. 
6eld, Southampton. 

D.J. Jingles 
SUPER.a PtlOfESSIONAL Jingles at a very 
low price. We don'I believe Yot. can gel a 
bener •deal anY\Vhere! Rino for l1tEE demo 
and details. !Ciesa fingl .. 0442-58!69. 
FREE JINGLES! 3 lteo Jing! .. ready to use, 
when you send for our demonnation cas
sette, COOi £1.50. Our custom jingles and 
general jillgles ue used by club jocks, 
mobiles e1c. And broadcast on ndio and 
television. High quality, low price. Send 
now. C.R.S .. 9 Langhoim Drive. Heath Hayes, 
Cannock WS12 SJ). 
MANCIIESTER MIX STUDIO Professional 
Jingle productions at realistic cost. Chrome 
demo cuseue covering jingles & tnmng 
ollly £1.00. Dave rawkner, 100 Cleveland 
Road, M.nl;hester M8 f/QY. 06J.7IO 5419. 

Commencing date 
NAME ............ : ...... . . ......................................... ADDRESS ...... · ........ ............................................................. . 

I e-nelose che-quetpo11al 
ord~ (or 

------- .. ••••• • • ••·• .. ••• •• •m•• ••• •• ••• ••• ••• •• • ••• • •••• ••••• ........ ... .. . .. ---•n• .. ••-•• ••• •• ••• •• • 

Name& Address when incJuded in advert must be paid for 
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MANCIIESTER MIX STUDIO Nili<>a in 
Mixing Editing & production 061-740 5419. 

DJ. Studio 
MANCHESTER MIX STUDIO available 
hoody. Fully equiped. Tel 061-740 5419. 

Equipment 
Wanted 

DJ llEO11DtES used equipment ospecially 
Citronic Consoles - 01-209 1109. 

Records for Sale 
A JIAJlGAIN pot luck usortment - send 
£30 for 100 used LP's and 12" singles or £38 
ror 500 used 7" singles (postage included; 
our selection). Music & Video Exclw,ge, .28 
Pembridg'jl Road. London W.11. Tet Ol·'ll!7 
3538. 
RECORD FINDING SERVICE. Having trou• 
ble finding that record? Try us send en• 
quiries plus S.S.A.E. to "Groove Finden", 59 
Roclcall. Southend-On-Seo, Essex. Friendly 
efficient service. 
FJlEE OLDIES catalogue. Over 1500 10 
choose from. Send 9½ x 6½ SAE to Chris 
Foss Records (R) 34A Paddinton saee~ Lon
don WlM 4DJ. 

ffdrimis 

S SHAPED PICTURE 
aao1mJiiiH'1 
'::""' _..,., .... \II ...., 
"=~(k(i,..,,i.1n 

RECORDS 

. on, vou LIKE MUSIC 
Would you be interested in llearing more about a new ,lea to preview music in 

the privacy of your own home. without any obligation what so ever . 
NOW YOU CAN HIRE IT BEFORE YOU BUY IT! 

• All ORtGINAlS -, ORIGINAL ARTISTS • OVER 25CI 111tw titles t\lety wetik. 
• FIRST hlr1 FUE • OVER 12.GOO Hti.$1itcl me•Nrs 
• AIU c$loo91tes • We offer • MNice to obtain oCd anid ,ace 
• FREE 11,datie, OOII nitw , .... ses reco,cls for all •••IMn 
• NO ,111tsSUAE TO BUY • CASS:fTTE hire £1.00 l rw:lusive of Pffht• .. d 

: :~:•:u~s~"°s!!fc, • t~:;tcJ OISC hire £1.SG i11d1nin .r p,os&lft 
• HIIIIE ff£ llllfUNDEO in fUU. it ylMI ,-rc:MM: •• 4 pa.ek11lt19 

IIO .. lher wilh • MINIMUM DISCOUNT ef 20% eff • ANNUAL membersMp tee D.00 
•• o.U. • • WHAT DO VDU HAVE TO IDOSE,,_? _ ___ -1 

NATIONAL MUSIC LIBRARY .. 
28 Collegt Street. Worcester, WR1 1LS. Ttl: 0905 611012 

Pins• IWSh me yo111 flff 018:': ... ~~0:, o~g:~ ;ti:";''.:;.::i~•,,:,~ ::: J:ona1 M11sic: Ubr1r,. I , nc:me , 

- -----------------------------U------------------------

SllfGLES G0.-80o from I~. SAE Dave, 75 
Luther Sc. Leicester LE3 OQH. 
8000 OISCUltE hits. deietions, oldies etc. 
(From !Op ""ell) 60,-86. Free catalogue. 01-
5090339. 
WINGS SllfGLES collectlon. For sale SAE 
to 208 Banksbam. Skelmersdale. Lanes WNB 
SES. 
THOUSANDS QUALITY seoondhand sing• 
Jes, Lh1 cassettes - oldies, rarities. Send 
aarnp for huge FREE April list. (Ovoneas 
enquiries weloome). 'Stop Look & Listen', 
Kayle, Cornwall. 

Record Fairs 
· SIIEFFIELD SATURDAY 20th March. '!'he 
Leadrnill, Leadmill Road (near bus/rail st•• 
tion). l0.30tm, 4pm Details 'Inns-Pennine 
Failt 0532-892087. 
IIEllEFORD SATUllDAY' 29'11 March. Shire 
Hall, St. Peters Square. 30p all day. 
BULL 'ROYAL' Record Fair - Easter San,r. 
day 29th March (10-S) Royal Stalioll ll<>ce~ 
Ferensway, Kull. 

CLEETBORPES RECORD Fair Easter Sun
day 30lb March (10-S) Winter Gudens, ltings
way. Cleethorpes. 
TORK ltECORD Fair Easter Monday 31st 
March (10-5) DeCrey Rooms, St. Leonardo 
Place, York. 
CAMDEN, LONDON. Electric Ballroom -
camden High St Tube ~ High St cam<!on. 
Sarurday SCh April. The 810 ONE returns. 
Alliin ch<>c•a•bloc with vil'lyl llrom S0.•80s. 
Deletions. bargains & rarities - now estab
lished as the major London Event. Come & see 
why. Stalls V.l.P. - 0533 S388U - Day. 
EAST MIDLANDS' - College o! An & 
Design. Epinal Way, Loughborouqh. Easter 
Sunday. Calling Nons, Derbys, Leics etc. this is 
1he Swday fafr you asked for - dealen from 
all over the UK only a few stalls left. V.LP. 0633 
548821 - Day. 
ABERDEEN, VICTORIA Hotel, Market 
SU-ee1, Thunday 3rd l,pril. llam-7pm (10am 
£1), Details OSl-334 3136. 
BIIIMINGBAM - EASTEll Monday March 
31st - New Imperial Hotel, Temple Street. 
llam-Spm SOp OOam·£1). 
SLOUGB ST. MIIIIY'S Hall, Herchel St., 
Saturday 29th March. Enny 11am £1.00. l:l-
4pm 40p. 

R 1\,/\ 45 



EN'llllfSTC>.,_~ _______ ,_ 

A · C R O S 
X'°FYC hove their doubts (10,5) 
~.;,lo and Do\Od get together (5) 

~omes Bond's favourite chart sound 
_),5,4,2) 

S ~ weapon of destiny (5) 
,..;s.-( es singer who got together with 

Vongelis to tell some Short Stories (3,8) 

~ ~ ha for 16 down that show. he hos A 
Good Heart (6,3) 

~ s this your opinion of Whomli 
..M"'They jumped into the charts in 198-4 

(3,5) 
_.-l-n 28 down Oossk Police record 

(5,6,3,4) 
_,.l?"Jt was followed by o Prom;,e (7,4) 
)-9"'rhere's no hold;ng bock, 'cos they wont 

. Aiko (4,5) 
,WA time for vot;ng for Artodio (8,3) 
~ingo or Edwin (5) 

,.A'1' Cord game for the Jom (4) 
...20"1n 1980 Secret Affo;r claimed 

_ .,.-nenl,;p of everything (2,5) 
A _ Listening lo King could result in this (7} 
...ae-'Stronge colour for onions (5) 
~ Rogers or Everett (5) 
..arl:ltoo wonted to lciss her ;n 1983 (5) 
:}ll"Womer>, Elektra and Asylum (1,1,1) 

~ tt was super for Abbo (7) 

D 0 w N 

~ Star admit they ore dependent on 
_ y,meth;ng (6,6) 

.,.Tlfs not o lot for Bryon ond Tino (3,4,4) 
t love of John Maes (5) 
itney's been doing this for o rainy 

doy (6,3,2,4,3,3) 
.r'>,\odonno's heavenly messenger (5) 

.....r'"simon's boat or Jopon's tin instrument 
(4) ' 

....-Mod wo, suffering from this in 1984 ( 11} 
~ 9 Abba hit, I wonder if it come true 

,1,5) 
$he ever return to Pete Burns? (5) 

'..l<l"'~present from Midge (3,4) 
..J,d"1ie's accused someone of being tight 

fingered (7,7) 

~y were onned by the Jom (4,6) 
~dicoted followel'l of this will know 

oboot Bowie's 1980 hit (7) 
__.:w"Follow Talking Head$ down hero if 

you've no ponicuk,r place to go (4,2,7) 
~nows The Secret Of A$sociotion bvt 

he's not letting on (4,5) 

,.,..:l?-Go,y Numon's fighters (8) 
~ 15ocross 

W Kote 90tng up !hot Ml (7) 
~ and Drummie collectively (2,4) 
~ ndoy, Jeon, Zoo or Eyes (4) 
.w-Beotles song tovered by Tino Tvmer on 

Private Dancer LP (4) 



0 D D S 'N' B O D S 
LAST WEEK I tried to draw attention 
to the Rolllllg Stonea sleeve's ollen
llvely racist caricature ol blsclc peo
ple by deliberately using cerwn in
llamm.atory words in their shameful 
historic.I context (prompted by the 
sleeve's peri«I an style), for which I 
apologise if they, in turn, qave wun
tentional offence - as a champion of 
bi.clc OJ!ture, I used them to express 
my own senae of dlsqust, w hich 
lhould have been in.de more clear .•• 
Rsyners Lane llecord & Diaco C.a
t,e's press ernbarqo beinq broken 
elsewhere, I can reveal that owner 
Aady Pblppea'1 "hot prod1101" (due 
IIO'lf on bwod in April) is a dynamic 
remake at the 'Set It Oil' tempo of 
Louie U.toa Smith'• 'Expan,ions', 
perfonned by South Harrow Bogut■ 
DJ/one man band Cluta Palll - poss
ibly another Pa•I BudcuUe? . .. 
Streetwne havlnq missed the re
make, are imtead followinq 1t101t re
cently llhleblrd, and oriqlnally RCA, 
re-re-re-reissulnq the Loa.ale Llatoa 
Smith original in their DJ Limlted Edi
tion series ... AleX&Ddff O'Heal'a UX 
follow-up will be reissued 'A Broken 
Hean can Mend', with 'Wha1'1 Mis
ainq' (presumal>ly the OS remix) at last 
u an A-sid e not until aller that ... 
Coloael Ahrama' 'Speculation (Remix)' 
will be O!pped by his soulful 'Table 
For Two', which surely could have 
been a clw,oe of J)iCe hit in its own 
riqhl ..• EMrs oriqinally stated inten
tion was !or the Tanres reissue to be 
a one-off no matter how successful, 
hence its havinq all three of the hot
test BeA Liebru<I remixes, but IIO'lf 

two more will make a follow-up, 11 
Only Takes A Mamne'!More Than A 
Woman' . . . LL Cool fs 8 -aide so
called Onguw Venion of 'Rock The 
Bells' con!usu,qly really wu the ori
ginal, ~ re-recorded lasler 
tnth scratc:bmg lor the issued LP ver
s,on, that now being remixed with yet 
more scra1clunq (most noticeably a 
'Cood Times' cut) as his CWTent A
side - all c:le&r? ••• Viola WW. 1w a 
Diva Remix due, but a Three De9nes 
remix will noc now be 0UI, alter all! ... 
Fin Stu actually have something 
fresh, Ml from theU' albam, due next 
week, lhe 106'Y:lbpm 'Can'1 Wait 
Another Millu1e' which was produced 
in Los Angeles by RJcb&rd James 
8-... WIiiiam Bell ,nU 6mlly 
be out here on Ab9ohate, lhr011gh 
Pluacle . . . Samaatha Fox'• suily 
groaning IOSbpm 12 inch is far better 
than the seven inch and an al1ernalive 
•blue" version Is promised soon, 
100! ••• Pete WatemLUI is having 10 
do yet another remix of PriaceN 'Al-

av JAMES HAMILTON 

DJ C HEESE (above ), as briefly mentioned Ian week, won the Technlocs lntematlonal DJ Mixlns Championships at the Disco 
Mix Club's 3rd International DJ Convention two Sundays ~ o. The event in general wu the bluest yet. so big In faet that next 
)"'ar's lttffl5 likely to ~ >Cl'05I two clays o( forom disaasions In • proper convention centre. complete with an equipment 
exhibition, all lor much the same money. Jonathan Kins pnwed lhe moot uimutatlr,c speaker o( a long, ho<. •inn& clay at The 
Hippodrome this year (something like 2.800 people turned up), bYt by fir the greamt attnction was the mixing. When you n,al~ 
the Judges included star remixers John HoraJes, Ben Uebrand, Pet• Waterman, Les Adams, Alan Coulthard, Sanny X, plus 
Paul Hardcastle, Gres James (American mixing lod</sound installer now running Hammersmith's Spin Offs disco store), Sheila 
F.,.,.,aon o( the Ttwee O.S,-S, and myself. yo<1'II see that the ~• should have been beyond dlsp<rte. Certainly the crowd went 
wild __, anyd,lng hip hop wu played. as the tNrd placed Orbndo Voom fTom Holland did himself disco¥er In ha own ti.rd 
set (his hot mix combined One Way "let's talk about"nan Oury · sex and drugs and rock and roll"). ytt in his accepance speech he 
complained "'Is this a scntc:hing c.ompecition or a mlxln1 competitlont'" - sentiments repeated by others. The third place was in fact a 
tight deci,ion as other worthy contenden included Denmark's fast mowing Mick Han-, Sweden's hip hopping Rorer Tuuri, and 
Bel&ium's dynamic Chris Kastaar, so Orlando should count hi~lf luck.y. Second, almon lntvirably, was M>nehestor's Chad Jackson, 
larJ•ly ,_..;.,g his UK ~ionsNp,wimiog set wid, the added &lmrnicl< o( scntchlnl blindfolded • ., well u behind his back, with 
ha nose. elbow and loo<. He was howevtt beaten at his own pno by N..- Y one's Cheese, who also scratched behind lws t-k (much 
faster than Chod), with • boo(, and handcuffed! Mo.-e imponantly, thotlch, what he did with the few records he u,ed was brilliant. 
creating his own beats to the judges draw-dropping astonishment, and repeatedly backspinning to the exact same "get fresh «ew· 
point in one record without using headphones. No. he didn't synchronise long runnln, beat on but. bar on bor mix .. , but that's been 
done aln,ady and now it's 1986 and mixer, hove o<her sl<llls to master. Anyway. Cheese (who flew nralght back to Canada for two 

glas before n,wmlr,c) and Chad >re~ tourtr,s the UK in a lriendly "baule o( the scntchen" wllich should be woru, catching 
- more than could be Aid o( the Convention's ocher RJf>PO$edly scar turn. by Jermaine Jackson, whose lackhi<tre Llp-synched 
performance was only enlivened when young Wan'en MIiis Jumped on stage to whip up more reaction. 

• DISCO MIX CLUB are selllnr for £5 (U abroad) a C60 cassette of the six bett International mixers' live 
championship perlormances (PO Box 19, Slouch, Berks SL I I N.A). 

ler The Love Hu Cone' for its OS Br 
side - incidentally, a Stock-Altkea• 
Watermaa touring roadshow of the 
• ell they produce aeems likely in the 
tum.mer . . . StreetSouda'Strtwa•• 
hope to hold a rnuaive UJt FNM N 
hip hop jam at W emllley Areaa on 
July 19 ... Racllo Loadoa's Soul 
Awards night this Thursday (37) a t 
lluamenmith Plll&la is likely 10 be 
oolcl out, so beware of ticket 101111 ••• 
~•• cable TV subscriber& via 
the same service also get hdlo Six, 
on which the Cnlv Dam presented 
'Euobeat Show• la repeated lhree 
times during Saturdays ... Jaaet Jack
- lopped OS Black 45s in BDll>oard, 
more from airplay tlwl sales evan 
though she also topped 12 inch Sales 
(and Colonel Jlbnms Club Play) .•• 
SnHth Annu PA for Aclrl&ll Pu• 
lda'1 weekly gay nights at Huddera
field ttad Stree-t Cood Friday and 
Whalley Mmaroee (111 Tu Sudpq,er) 
£aster Sunday . . . Soho's Le Boat 

lloue remember& Mania Gaye on 
video nut Wednesday (2) . .. Graham 
Gold 1hould maybe move to South 
Norwood as he funl<a Craclten Fri• 
days and Llmelivhl Saturdays there 
(and ilnl in Pecltham now at all) ... 
Val T_.s Valentine's Day husband 
is actually Demua 'Sh.ony' .llDdNws, 
of Proc.. Aad The Doo Raga (who
ops, MotoW11 gave me the wrong 
niclawnel) ••• Euler Bunnies can and 
will be tw,lcy - GET LOOSE! 

DISCO DATES 
GOOD FIUDAT (ZI) Nicley Bollo
_,, Jay Slrollgau, MaJtla CoWu, 
Chrl• Browa , GIIIH Petenoa & 
Joa atluua Moore juz-1oul a ware
house party at J.7 Boundary Row olf 
London's Blackfriars Bridge Road; Jeff 
Touv & Eoa lniag at Kensinqton 
Ganleu celebrate the return to TV of 
'Soul Trun' (acrually now called 'Sobel 

Soul', 6.30-7pm Fridays from April II); 
Chris Bill joins Colla Blldd & Jolla 
Ruh for Dartford Fllcb' aru,uaJ char
ity allniter. 
BAN11: BOLIDAT MONDAY (31) 
Sten W&lala, CJ Carl .. & Tim Wnt
w ood head llaamenmltla Palaia'• 
all-star 3pm soul pany; Col:IA Cvtla, 
Kev Edward•, Joaatbon, Rlchud 
SeuU.11 & Kelllli Jamet head Leices
ter St1ldlo'a alldayer. Mike Allea, 
Marti.a Jolla, Klag Earl, ~ Max, 
Perry Daalala, Dan Coatee & Geoff 
Watta lunlc Deptford Champa' (ez
Cheeks) alldayer; Marti.a Colllu, l!ob 
Muten, Palll Clark, Joe F ield, Gra
ham Gold, Chrll Bugs and more (in• 
CNdlng Tnua?) sow Ltuon C&lllor
llia's 6pm-miclnighl buh; The Dade, 
lteY Aaluaaa, Palll French and more 
lunlc West Malling Greenway's 6pm 
Kent Soul Festival. 

cont nues o v e r 
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HOT VINYL 

CA$HFLOW 'Hine All Hine' (LP 
'Cashflow' US Atlanta Artists 816 
028-1 H - 1) Londoners, say "YO!" Fat
back's 'I Found Lovin" hos been remade 
note for note at I OS ¼bpm, but with new 
words! It'll be the lorr y (Cameo) 
Blackmon-produced guys' UK A-,ide, flip
ped by their now edipsed 'Party Freak' 
impon hi1, while the LP's brightly snap
ping 11 Sbpm 'Can't Let love Pass Us By' 
gets a wriggle on too. Other hot albums 
I've no time to BPM are ALEEM 
Fe.aturln'1 Leroy Burgess 'Casually 
Formal' (A tlantic 781 611-1), ANITA 
BAKER 'Rapture' (US Elektn 60#4-
1 ), GUINN 'Guinn' (US Motown 
6168HL), the latter two excellent soul 
listening more than dancing maybe, at 
first. 

HODERN-NIQUE featuring Larry 
Woo ' Love•s Gonna Get You' (US 
Nex t Plateau NPS00◄0) Combining 
the styles of all our currendy fa\lourite 
soul singers - O ' Neal, Vandross, 
Abr-ams, etc - this soaring spirite~ 
I 17½bpm skipper should be huge (four 
mixes). 

PRINCES S ' I'll Keep On Loving You' 
(Supreme SUPET 105) Stock-Aitken
Waterman su1ke paydlrt again with a 
melodically spurting 1181/Jbpm nagger 
whose hook may not hit you at flm but 
will after two more plays (inst Rip). 

FINGERS INC, 'Mystery Of Love' 
(US D.J. International Records DJ 
892) A new 'Set it Off for mixers, the 
I 16'h-1 16- 115 ½bpm Instrumental bur
bles and pshta-pshtu through swimmy 
synth (Pete Tong synch, it with Sister 
Sledge 'Loot In Music'), the boxier Ori• 

48 R AA 

STEVEN DANTt 'Give It Up For Love' (Coolto0mpo COOUC 118) Britain's own 
rechristened Dante returns with a Steve Harvey-produced nervily wriggling t 13'hbpm 
Colonel Abrams/l"otal Contrut copying canterer already much mixed by DJs (inst flip). 

ginal. Club and Dub Mixes all being 
119'/..t,pm. 

HAN FRIDAY 'Love Honey, Love 
Heartache' (US Vinyl Mania VHR 
002) Larry Levan-mixed and huge in New 
Yori< (It's a disco recon:I shop's label), 
this hauntlngl-y ad"Venturous 1171/ibpm 
minimalist loper is as excking as Russ 
Brown or Liquid l iqui<I and should be 
heard (inst Rip). 

AURRA 'You And He Tonight' ( 10 
Records TEN 71-11) Out fully on April 
7, this lightly jiggling I 081/sbpm buoyant 
shuffler has some telling lines or chat 
(more direct I 09'1/Jbpm edit. and chunk
ier 104bpm 'Keep On Dancing' flip). 

THE CONTROLLERS 'Stay' (US 
HCA Records. HCA-136 11 ) Using 

Loose Ends' 'String' rhythm, this lovely 
971h bpm soul swayer (in fJVe mixes!) Is 
very good except many potential buyers 
are waiting for the imminent illxlm in
stead. 

SUN CITY 'Let He See Your 1.D.' 
(US Manhattan V-$6015) Sizzling hip 
hop, this truly all-star hard, def 'n' fresh 
jerky 11 S'/..t>pm rap intriguingly hos some 
langorous monologue by Gil Scott-Heron 
and Miles Davis' mu ted horn (three 
mixes). 

CROWN HEIGHTS AFFAIR 'Hake 
He The One' (US Releas,ome RHR 
11123) Maybe needing radio help to hit 
the noor, this lovely :gently chugging 0-
1 Olbpm soulful jogger has great vocals 
and some catg,y ~Y$Ci in Ille beat (inst 
nip). 

PRIVATE POSSESSION (featuring 
Hunter Hayes) 'Are You Wkl It' (US 
Mega Bolt HB-5556) Guess what. Col
onel Abrams meea Serious: Intention at 
I I 6bpm (in four mixes), wit!', nice gospel
ly R&B vocal support from i..e. lee. 

ANTHONY AND THE CAMP 
'What I Like' (US Warner Bros/ 
Jellybean 0-10449) Anthony Malloy is 
Serious Intention's voice, and sounds it on 
a Jellybean-produced 1171/Jbpm shuffling 
lurther that 's more of a ,ong than 'Se
rious' (in four versio<1$). 

Q-PID FEATURING NIKKI Q 'Hy 
Latin Lover' (US Sunnyvlew SUN 
◄34) Female sung simple routine but in
s istently effective I 1-i¼ bpm bassily 
bounding disco further (useful dub/beats). 

PATTI AUSTIN 'The Heat Of HeM' 
(Qwest W8791TX) M&M's Club Heat 
remix of her Jam & lewi$-prod/penncd 
'Saturday love'-ish (though less catchy) 
(0-) 1121/Jbpm tripping swayer is nipped 
by a more sultry instrumental Latin Heat 
version, and her older I I 6bpm 'Hot! In 
The Flames Of Love', all classy if subdued. 

HAZARATI '100 MPH' LP 'Huar
atl' US PaJsley Park 1-25.368) After a 
boririg half-tempo preamble, Prince's new 
boys crank Into a bouncily strutting 
1061h-Obpm rambling groove written by 
and obviously featuring the purple one 
himself, like a less forceful 'Love Bizarre'. 
I've just spent £10 only to see this is due 
here (K9253681)1 

BEATS PER f!flNUTE for last week's top 75 
entries on ,even inch (rtc/r ror rwe/c.oldl 
.....,..,.,,. ends): CIHI Rlc:hard/'Y ouns Ones 
0-12◄1h-Oc qulddy pallini MoP. novelty, 
Samantha Fox l051hf surprisingly good pop 
disco, Art Of NCHM/Duan• Eddy 119'/tf 
piledrlvrn, dlsc,o rtm.lce, Sam Cool<e 128-
1~-0r ....._. Mol\ classlc. Tlppa Irle I W67f 
cheery regpe CJ'0S$0¥er swinger ,. Lonnie HIii 
96½-97,97!/)f hot MoR soul swayer, Fako 931 
stuttering German dis.co naucr, Suzanne 
Ve,a 28/56-55,0r folky .,singe-r/songwrlter", 
Mint Juleps 20!N4l-41½f soutful Neil Young 
ltmal, 811 Audio Dynamle. 1301/.( melodic 
post-punk pop sk)pper, Janet Jackson I I ◄'lie 
taut disco chugger, Brilliant (0 ·) 1071/ .. f 
'Ch2nge Of Hem· eloM, Ciffiio ◄71h-95f 
bbdc pop tlowle, 





AND IF SO, WHY WASN'T 
IT MENTIONED IN THE 
DEAD SEA SCROLLS? 
WHY DOES MATT DIL
LON 'LIKE THEIR SHIT'? 
WHY ARE THE POGUES 
TOPS WITH THE KEN
NEDYS? ANSWERS AND 
THEORIES: DI CROSS. 
PHOTOS: PATRICK 
QUIGLY 

t's official - Matt Dillon is a Pogues 
bn! Just bac.k from their first IO date 
seJl-out: American tour. the band reckon 
Pogue-mania has hit the State's stars and 
punters alike. 

"We did a press show at the Limelight, 
whk:h Is this sweat-hole with an ultra-hip 
New York audience," explains whlsde 
player Spider Stacy. "All of• sudden Matt 
Dillon comes up, and he was going just as 
crazy as the ordinary punters. He says: 
'Hey, you guys like the Clancy Brothers, I 
was raised on that shit. You guys, I really 
like your shit'," 

Acoustic guitarist Phil Chevron 
continues: .. He serenaded me in the 
dressing room with a Clancy Brothers 
song 'All The Way Joe'. They were Irish. 
and were quite big in America. They were 
a big Influence on Bob Dylan and stuff. 

"Then we talked about our teeth. 
"He's got caps too. Underneath that 

mountaioou5 row of gleaming teed, there 
are stumps." 

Phil'i features are characterised by a 
perfectly sculptured, and prominently 
positioned, gold incisor. 
• Spider. "It's like Phil's the 'before' and 
Matt's the 'after'." 

Phil: "There's hope for us all afte.r 
that." 

Although promoted as the clean-cut all 

Amc.rican teenager, Matt Dillon is attually 
of Irish extraction, which makes his 
infatua.tion with the mU$k more 
understandable. 

Phil; "He. came to see us twice. and he 
said he'd love to come again." 

Banjo and mandola player Terry 
Woods joins us at this polnc '"He said 
he'd -As-it me in Ireland. That Wal the last 
conversation." 

Spider: "Ho might end up join,ng the 
Pogues. His f>mily are lnsh. and one of 
them used to be in the 'Magic 
Roundabout'." 

Phil: "He was a guitar playing rabbit." 
Spider. ··Yeah. his name was Dillon 

spek D I L L O N so people wouldn't 
think it was Bob Dylan!" 

Phil, Sf>ider and Terry are now safely 
back in their favourite Camd~n 'Town 
local, a stark contrast to the bright lights 
ol New York. But it'• left Its mark. The 
customary Guinness swilling Pogues 
provide a humorous ~ght sucking mint 
green Marguerita cocktails up yellow 
straws - a habit lormed in the VIP 
lounge at New York's Limelight. 

Spider, pe<,ring out from beneath an 
elegant flat cap, Is sporting an emerald 
green sweat band emblazoned with the 
colours ol pop<Jlar basketball team the 
Boston Celtla. Their first trip co 
America has been a success. 

"ft was more than we expected." 
continues Phlt. 

"They took us to their hearts. It 
doesn•t matter where we go in the 
world, it's the same reaction. just so long 
as we go there and play. People don't 
have any preconceptions, they uke us as 
they find us.'' 

Spider: "Everyone was really friendly. 
It's a really good place." 

So it's now 'The Pogues - friends ol 
the scars' is it! Mott DIiion, it appears. 
wasn't the on1y celebrity to check them 
out. The audience In Boston included 

representatives of that famous political 
family, the Kennedys. 

john Kennedy Jnr. JFK'• son, and hi< 
cousin Joseph Kennedy. Robert Kennedy's 
son. s.topped the campaign train when 
they heard the Pogues were in town, Joe 
Kennedy is c.urrcntty running for election 
to the eighth ward - the Massachusetts 
Congress seat once held by his legendary 
1,nw:le. 

Spider. ''They were organising a fund 
ralsing thing in the dub where we were 
playing, In a couple ol weeks from then. 
so they had come to discuss thb with the 
owner of the dub. They were in the 
Metro, and we were playing in Spit OVA 
which is next door.'" 

Terry: "It used to be the Boston Tea 
Party." 

Spider: "And they ioid 'who's the band 
playing next door!', and the owner said 
'It's the Pogues'. so they came in and 
stayed for the whole set. We dktn't meet 
them though. I expect they'll be gettlng 
in touch with us if and when he's elected 
to the White House!" 

Former New York Doll David 
Johansen, and David Keith. who n.u·,'1:'J in 
'An OfrKer And A Gendemen• were also 
among the audience. Pretty good going 
realty. considering that the current British 
hit EP 'Poguetry In Motion' hasn't been 
released there yet, and their entire back 
catalogue Is only available on lmpor<. the 
•Rum, Sodomy And The lash' LP going 
for about $ I 5. 

Terry: "I wouldn't say we were really 
big. but we created a stir. There was a 
great deal of interest. The reviews we 
had in the g..,.,ral New York papers 
were good. Normally New York can be 
so bl~ beause they see so many new 
bands. You can either be successful or 
slagged off completely, and we were 
lucky enough to be ,uccessful. 

Phil: "We were also lucky enoogh that 
they took us "'rioosly. They dldn 't see us 
as a novelty. 

"The college radio station thing, which 
has grown over the last five year'$ in 
America. has helped us, because they are 
aware or what's going on in Europe, and 
they play the best ol It, and people do 
read the English music press and stuff. 
That would have all come to nothing. 
though, If we hadn't delivered when we 
got there." 

An hour .nd a Nit' Into Q4.lr lunchtime 
chat in their favourite wa.tc.ring ho&e, and 
there's still no $ign of lead singer and 
chief Pogue Shane MacGowan. Apparently 
"jetlagged from the damage" of the 
American outing. a posse, headed by 
manager Frank. Is dbpatched to his Kings 
Cross abode to try once again to rouse 
him. 

He eventually staggen into the pub, 
looking not a little bit green, and barely 
awake. "America? Yeah, it's a wonderful 
place - tall buildings. tall women and 

locs of peop'e wearing identity bracelets.'' 
Spider. "This was a bad move. He 

hasn't had time to wake up." 
Barman Andy. also fresh back lrom the 

American jaunt. obligingty plies him with a 
pint of GuiMess in an attempt to recttfy 
the situation. "'Other groups take their 
drug de.alcrs on tour, we take our 
barman!" jokes Phil. 

The pressures or having a top 30 sjngle 
have obviously increased the demands on 
the group. How are they finding life as 
superstan then? 

Phil: ··we might now get driven from 
airportS in llmouslnes. but we've still only 
got like five quid in our pockets.. 

.. It had come to the point where we'd 
become so popular, the LP was very 
succes.tful. and the only reason we 

1 weren't getting a hit single was becau$e. 
Radio One weren't playing it during the 

•day. They can't ignore us any longer." 
Spider: "They must be aware of how 

we 're received in America - they keep 
their eyes on that sort of thing. If a band 
starts bre,king over there, they are going 
to look a bit stupid." 

Pl1il. "It's nice thar; they've ~g~d 
their minds." 

Terry: "Thanks be to God!" 
Phil: "I've nothing agaln•t Radio One 

anymore!" 
But have th~y anything against Noel 

Hill, the man 'Planxty Noel Hill. on the 
EP, is dedicated tol Mr Hill is a traditional 
concertina player, who got a little uptight 
about the Pogues. 

''He said we were very unlovely," 
sniggers Phil. "An abortion of lrlsh 
music." 

Terry: "Forgetting the fact that the 
band has never stated that it was playing 
traditional Irish music. It's just a general 
sek!ction o( musk. He was being very 
narrow-minded. 
' • A lot of It might come down to an 
envious siwation. There's a certain 
section of the traditional community who 
have been playing music for a long time, 
who couldn't -attract ffies to a gig. I'm not 
saying that's him, but the Pogues are 
attracting a lot more people. besides 
Irish, to their gigs." 

Spider. "People like him should maybe 
be grateful, because we're providing a 
bridge and drawing attention to it. 
People who in a 1,000 years wouldn't 
have thought of picking up one of Noel 
Hill'i records. might irw.-tigato It :a bi't 
further." 

A planxty is traditlonally a sort of 
stately tune, often written by musicians 
and called after their patrons. So the 
Pogue, planxty is more than a little 
tongue-11>-Cheek. 

Phil: "We're not against him really. In 
fact, we've given him far too much 
publicity. If he's got a "'nse of humour 
he'll appreciate it. if not, he's a C°"'!'lete 
wuker." 

St Patrk:k·s Day Is an h),portant date In 



the Pogue diary. Tihcir tnditlonal 
Hammersmith gig to celebrate the event 
has already become something ol an 
imtitution. 

The manager was even moved to ask 
the band to play a slow mJmber to give 
the heaving ceiling a rest before the next 
onsJ;aught. 

So how do tht Pogues celebrate St 
Patrick's? 

Phil: "We play gigs. When I was a kid I 
used to be in the school choir, and we 
used to .sing outside the GPO to the Irish 
St Patrick's Day parade." 

Terry: "I used to go to the parade. My 
father uied to be interested in music. so 
I'd be dragged along to it." 

Shane: "I get dnmk. drinking GuiMess 
with Creme de M~nthe in It. It's really 
bad for you. Over here, green Guinness is 
in, and I always have at least one. You can 
either do it with Creme de Menthe or 
food dye. I wouldn't advise you to drink 
more than one, though." 

Phil: .. They are far more St Patrick's 
conscious in America. In Ireland it's quite 
a religous occasion, over the.re It's llke 
Chrisunas. You can't go into a shop 
without seeing shamrocks and 
leprechauns..'' 

Although there won't be another 
album until the autumn, the Pogues are 
busying themselves working on the 
soundtnck ol 'Love Kills' - the modem 
'love• $tory of Sid VitiO\ls and girlfriend 
Nancy Spungen. An "awdliary Pogue"' 
since his work on the video for 'A Pair 
Of Brown Eyes', director Alex Cox -
also the man behind a,lt movie 'l\epo 
Man' - has invlte,d the.m to submit 
muskal suggestlon:s for this, his latest 
venwre. 

Shane: "It's called 'Hot Dogs With 
Everything'! It's about c*.+\ s•*lc,ing and 
fixing up in Soho. I'm wrning Into a 
cultural historian.'" 

Mr Cox is also 1hoping to produce a 
documentary in Nicaragua, and the 
Pogues have been invited to be one of 
the bands to take part - sort of Shane 
meeu the Sandinisw! 

Punk's finest hour happened well 
bcf0tt the immactJlate conception of the 
Pogues. In those days Phil was leading 
Irish band the Radiators From Space, 
Terry was playing folk music.. Shane was 
responsible for the elegantly titled Nipple 
Erectors and Spider reckoos he was a 
member of the Millwall Chainsaw. -
although there's llO vinyl evidence 
anilabfe 10 $Ubn.v,1late thi$ lae1. 

Spider: "Spiritually we've always been 
Pogues. We just didn't realise until three 
and a hall years ,go. It just suddenly 
happefled. 

"The Pogues are probably the lost 
thirteenth tribe. Someone will dig up 
some papyrus scroll somewhere and it'll 
mention the Pog1,.1es.. Mose5 wa.s probably 
a Pogue." 



• Brm, brrrr, brrrr goes the c·hoin>0w. 
Thud goes the heod, falling on the 
floor. Splot go the eyebolls, globules of 
oqueous humour trickling down the 
blood splattered cheek. 

Lick your lips and bid ye welcome to 
the world of the splatter movie. Be 
they strange aliens bursting out of 
people's stomochs, brains exploding 
through villoinous telepathy or inno
cent young virgins possessed by the 
Devil, the ston of the modem doy 
splotter movie hove been providing 
their appetising menu of gore, slime 
and bloodied cadovers since the eorly 
doys of Hommer Horrors and before. 

With the releose of Don O'Bonnon's 
delightfully trashy 'Return Of The Living 
Deod', we hove the chance once 
again to meet those nice, broin slurp
ing zombie folk, first reveoled bock in 
1968 with the releose of George A 
Romero's seminol splottee 'Night Of 
The Living Deod'. 

Indeed, it was Romero - the man 
behind other bloodthirsty romps like 
'The Crazies', 'Zombie: Dawn Of The 
Deod' ond tl,e colloborotion with hor
ror writer Stephen King, 'Creepshow' 
- who first coined the term 'splatter 
movie'. 

Author John McCarthy, whose 
'Splatter Movies: Breoking The lost 
Taboo Of The Screen' (Columbus 
Books, £7.95) is the most comprehen
sive study of this most gungy of genres, 
describes splotter movies thus: 

•(They) oim not lo score their aud
iences, necessarily, nor to drive them 
to the edges of their seats in suspense, 
but to mortify them with scenes of 
expficit gore. In splatter movies, mutil
ation is indeed the message - many 
times the only one.' 

The good thing about splatter 
though, is that you know iY s not 
really Docior Frankenstein's intestines 
dangling an the end of that spear in 
'Andy Warhol's Flesh Far Fronkenstein', 
even if it is in glorious 3-D and the 
offending organs appear os though 
they're obout to drop into your lap. 
Designer violence eot your heart out 
(and liver and kidneys ond spleen .. . ). 

Strangely enough, lots of people 
don't seem to like vast omounts of 
human offol spurting about in front of 
their eyes and the splotter movie hos 
been blamed for everything from moss 
ff1Urder to tooth decoy in the under 
fives. 

While tho I vile purveyor of womon• 
hating schlock cinema, Brion DePolmo, 
is endowed with industry occeptobility 
ond respect for his nosty littie films in 
which iYs always the beoutiful, 
promiscuous woman who gets 
chopped, mangled or drilled into the 
floor for he, 'loose' woys, the splatter 
films offer trvly 'right on', rodicol texts 
- everyone gets it, regordless of 
oge, sex end >0ciol standing. ThoYs 
reol equality for the modem world. 

Eleanor Levy 


